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and leader.
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striving

have enabled students

respect

0/
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the entire
of conduct

body.
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M. Bertholf.

extended
College,

Christian

to approach,
together

and commanded

of an abiding

faithfully

of his accomplishments
in the

faith

1941

spiritual

of

the

and ably.

leaderelu.p

the student

Aloha

in the

sense, he

in the field of research,
of

oj the guiding friendship

in behalf
tlce

of

of daily living

but one tvith a keen analytical

and in appreciation

unselfishly

fortunate

Not only a man lvhose high

are exemplary

and

goals

His lvillingness

has served his college and his students

in administration,

Particularly

toward

have inspired

student

'worth oj his fellow-men,

lvomen;

to

char-

the prob-

and to solve student problems:

tendencies,

In recognition

growth,

to meet the routine

1.vith reneu.ed. faith and determination.

his liberal

oj ethical

College in having a man whose fine ideals of

and his ability to understand
with

of normal

change,

it necessary

are made easier by the ever willing

counselor

Maryland

progressive
find

basic standards

At such periods

lems oj students

and
often

Ivomen

body

is dedicated

men

and

which he has

to

oj

Western

Dr.

Lloyd

· .. had I.mfJicient courage to nuucl, their dreams;
America grew-Am.er;CI( became great. Their Rtrong
s[lirit and ambition conquered [or them the Il.Odile
plll;IIR. Faitll in the Jutllre lind in their God
slwrpell.fHl the eflge,~oj their litulUlerillg «xes, Their
"igh hopes harnessed the stream.s; wul determinetion,
r(;ill to win, probed the eartl!. and drew
tlcerejronc
the grelltweldth oj the laud. America
grcrv-clean
lind strong-with
her. roots fleep in,
a belief in the If!or~hoj orilinllry men Wltl women.
America has become great because oj her t:on..
firlellce in her tlestiny and ill her own hunum
reeourceiutnee«.
The real measure of a lI.aiion's
((baity to liee and: to prosper is the power oj ils
people to [ace life wi,tlt the Sl)irit o] youth. Today,
ollr "tition
is challenged and defied because 1I1e
believe in human. imlividualiRrn and [reedonc, - We
believe ill America; we derive ,mlisJaction Jrom enr
1Wy
oj liJe.
We can preserve America - the
democratic America o] our [orejathere - if roe
live lip to our "at.ural potentialities 01 men mul
malerials. But we can (10 that only iJ 'we keep alive
the legends aJllI the Jaith o] tire men
.
1(;ho made us great •••
II

()

UT of Pldladetplua

came 'he cor-

nerstone

of the American

bulsoark:

against

popular

republie-e-a

suppression

1vill, a demonstration

drnn: from

tyranny.

the pursult

0/

"Life,

of charily,

oj [riendship,

oj

liberty,

ha/~piness"-noble

her foundations,

the

oj freeand
ideals

America

sound

laid

and good;

yet

there were so many obstacles ahead ...

1789
#MERICA

eetablistied tlce axioms

her free society -

"Equal

special

to

privilege.it

Jefferson
rights

..•

America

be a member
-she

none,"

called tliem;

another war, a uar

1,0

rights

of

to all,
Thomas

She fwd to fight
'Wi.",

her maritime

gained her r;,ght to

oj the council of nutione

'wasa nation. . . .

'doUR
fathers

score and seven years ago our
brought

a neui nation,
dedicated

forth

quarreled

equal
...

...

of rmity of purpose
had been reborn
this test ...

voice

0/

tlie

West

called

and

Andrew Jackson fought to keel} America
democratic,
republic
...

from becoming

oj prieilege

jor

a plutocratic
the powerjul

And Andrew Jackson tvon.

progressed;
depression

and then she
of 1837 ...

America

Ivent

into the

she heard the

first rumblings of dissension-sectional.
ism emerged.

America drowned

in selfishness,

and unity fuded into the

herself

distance.
LINCOLN

S1'A1'UE,

LINCOLN

MEMOiUAL

"

and

that all men
America

hod

She had put to the test

her ideals oj freedom,

UHE

in liberty

to the proposition

ure created

1829

on this continent

conceived

and the pauern.

and universal
...

America

liberty
had met

and uniled...
tf£N1FEST
trusts ...

destiny,

,1917

,

Teddy Roosevelt-then

rumblings

from

and a challenge

the Old

World

to America

..•

Make the world safe for dernoc~
racy,

she

l~beled

her

crusade.

Ideals

of

liberty

ami

freedom

strengthened

the determination

her sons to keep
The

crisis

America

of

sa/e.

ended-America

had

reached her maturitv ; she tvas a
WOODROW

WIl,SON

DELIVERS

WAR

MESSAGE

Ulld.,IL'ood_Slrallon PhGl.~
APRIL 2, 1917

nation of the lvorld ...

She could

become a leader oJ the new 'world
order, but-

1929
-she
had

.By 1930 she

'withdrew 'within herselj.
idle

manpo'wer,

idle

capital,

and

idle

machines.

She was still the richest country

the tvorld;

one in every five

owned a car or truck

...

bigotry,

limited degree ...
believed

the

and

in

of her citizens

She had first class

artists decorating public buildings
intolerance,

CROWDS

...

She had

sectionalism

to

a

Still her sons and daugluers

American

dream,

They

still

believed the philoSOlJhy oj the men IvltO set up
the

American

commonscealth. -

in

decency

alnong nations as there roas am.ong Inen.
they

became

security

...

EurOIJe •••

absorbed

in

their

But

economic

they dill not hear the roaring i.n

MOVE

PAST

NEW

YORK

STOCK

EXCHANGE

OCTOBER

24, 1929

JHE
end of a reooiutionary decade approaehed-c-the way
ojlije
in America again stood endangered.
War had again
broken out in Europe - that continent injested tvith the
vermin oj class struggle--and
the world shuddered at the
spectacle oj modern mechanized uarjare.
Slowly at first,
then stronger came the voice oj America.
Through 165
years it came, bringing tvith it assurances oj confidence,
jaith, courage, and humility.
Democratic men and tvomen
lijted their heads. And as the netv decade opened, America
accepted her responsibility.
She prepared jor any test,
realistically and unajraid, in the democratic tvay ...

11)

THROUGH

FOUR

YlCARS

...

V UR lives as college

men and women have been strangely
interwoven tvith events national and international.
And as
toe prepare to leave, we recall those years oj upheaval
and world revolution.

!~,~
!

SUPREME

COURT

JHE
drum .• of war were faint; Britain
the League oj Nation.'f was striving to preseroe that peace.
In the United States, the Supreme Court was the "nine old
men"; television became a scientific success.
The Panay
sank in Chinese 'waters, but America closed the year with the
Big Apple.

BUILDING

HI'rLER

1938
8IVGROSSED
problems
little

in

our

own

isolated

oj security and labor, we paid

attention

to Europe's

panding 'war machines.

rapidly

ex-

Then: "A navy

second to none in the world, for tension
throughout
Munich

the world is high."

With

came a lull, but the rumbling»

from Europe grew louder •••

MARCHES

INTO

CZECIIOSLOVAK~rmnmmi

New.

I

IN

April, while America entertained

herself

1tJith a giant

lund adopted

World's

conscription.

Fair,

Eng-

And still the

ominous rumble of the Na~i war machine
continued
1939:

unabated.

the

blinding

EUTOIJean

September

fury over Poland.

year, Russia invaded

1,

war clouds burst i.n
Later in the

Finland.

1939
WITH

incredible 'peed Hiller ..'ruck again,

Be/ore blitzkriegs,
Belgium;

lost the heart

oj France.

our land spread
November,

Jell, the Netherlands,
French Army

MeamfJ/tile,

a great American

America

demonstration
democracy

NOT'way

and then the invincible

presented

oj the truths

through
ShOIV.

a

and prineiplee

at its 'working best ...

In

practical
oj
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Upptl'le/I: WENDELL
WILLKlf; SPEAKS AT ERIE, PA., OCTOBER
UpptJr rigid: NfI'rlON'S
FIRST PEACETIME
DRAFT LOTTERY
I.ow,,. 1"/1: FINAL STAGES O~' EVACUATION
OF DUNKE1~QUE
La ..•... rigid: HYDE PARK, NOVEMBER
5, 1940, AS TOWNSPEOPLE
A'I' 'I'HE HOME OF THE PRESIDENT
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GATHER

rzttE

are like a monstrous,

ill-propor-

tioned Rip van Winkle ouakening
himself
love

among

him.

We

problems,

we

about our
our OIvn

strangers

Olvn

needs,

have

not

to find
do not

solved

our

have not learned enough
people, our
our own

there is not time.
only people

Ivho

Olvn

customs,

demands-c-nou:

We are, in

1941, the

in the world living as free

men and women,

able to Ivalk erect, to

speak our own faith, and to lvorshi/J at
our own altars.

Three centuries oj free-

dom from Old World race problems
hatreds
isolation,

are over -

and

have

lost our

our chance to work

out our

rue

THE PRESIDENT

destiny

alone.

SIGNS

H. R. 1776

What

does

From Maine to California,
to Mexico, the North, the
and the

West-each

it

from

mean?
Canada

Soiuh; the East

one oj the 1/10

million

people in our land is going to be

called

upon

for

strength,

every

preserve

the

every

ability
last

free

world Jrom assault.
stood challenges
ideals

oj

confidently

poioer,

nation

America

in the past.

democracy

every

he possesses

to

in

the

has lvith.
With her

reevaluated,

she

Jaces the [iuure-s-unajraid:

. . • has grown lip with the nation,
'Who uas founded
democratic

upon the principle

education for all ••.

passed through
existence.

tests of her rights,

living

symbol
She,

thousands,
privilege
tects

the

She has

the same

her privileges,

Today,

life.

of

the same crises in her

She has withstood

obligations.

she

she stands

of the American

the

prorul

allows

her

Alma

right

insists on freedom

oj

free

as the
way of

Mater

students

oj self-government;

of
the

she pro·

speech.

She

of action lvhich must

stop short of the realm of license.
offers opportunity

her

She

for epirisuai growth;

she safeguards
gious

the free exercise

conscience.

WESTERN

of reliMARY-

LAND COLLEGE stands as a democratic
She is not-democracy

state in action.

itself is not-perfect;
her weaknesses,
sincerity,
We

present

American

and with

strives to improve.

MARYLAND
illustration

but she recognizes

her powers,

life

on

the

COLLEGE
of

the

WESTERN

campns

methods

as an
of

and our achievements;

and

we

believe

in: so doing, that we shall strengthen
convictions

our

life, of our hOIJeS, our desires,

and: our appreciauon.

'Wayoj democral:y-the

our

of the

way oj America.
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and Professor
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"On leave of absence.
"*Second
semester, 1940-41.

Organized ill January, 1933, the Faculty
Club of Western Maryland College integrates
the intellectual and scholarly pursuits of the
members of the various departments and provides a medium of social contacts among the
faculty.
Under the leadership 0[' Professor
Frank Hurt, the club this year endeavored to
present speakers eminent ill the fields of polllies, literature, art, and music in an effort to
stimulate basic appreciations
and interests
among the faculty group.
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quickly-our
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roommates
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and friends.
arrival
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new rooms,
We remember

of the sophomores

passing of the nervous "rat weeks."
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we know that four
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Here in our hands lie diplomas.
Our importance,
is suddenly
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of

Pictures

yet
and

Three

summers

have slipped

its toll among our class-

mates and sending us back less numerous

but

more united.

the chance we have had to be, and see, and
learn.

winters,

springs have since flown mime-

away, each taking

our vision

by the magnificence

by.

autumns,

of the days behind us swim

Then we were sophomores.

As we settled

before our eyes in the tears that wen up to

into our groove, responsibility

and cOllfi~ence

shatter our poise.
Once

we

wrongly

that

were

walked with us hand in hand. The legal radio
freshmen.

\'Ve thought

we had forgotten

that alternate

was an innovation
clubs were
24
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we helped to engineer;

the

new and vital part of our ached-

ules ; the varsity
teams because

teams seemed

our members

more "our"

were on them.

The spring found us old hands at sweet partings at 10, experts on the ways and paths of
the campus, authorities on college custom.

We

were at the half-way mark;
Then juniors.
back.

The

We felt at home coming

tICW

buildings

thrilled

swelled us with pride: the seriousness

us and
of our

studies and activities awed us; the capers of
the two under-classes,
-c-but actually,

we pretended,

bored us

we half envied their carefree.~ND ,\S H01.WF.S .JUST SAIO.-

ness.

Senior breakfast and farewells had new

meaning

and

class from

0111'

when June

removed

another

contact, but not from our memo

cry, there was one thought

in our minds-

"It won't be long now."

of. the school.

pended

for

Left with the

The ALOHA, the

Lure, unexpectedly
understanding
a senior.

FROM

'rHE

LEFT

VEN'fR1CLJ.:

their

and dramatics-all

successes

de-

on ours.

The

revelry of caroling, the dignity of" our invesu-

This year we were seniors.
leadership

Gold Bng, the dubs

1'HROUCH

impressed

on our slowly

minds the implications

of being

This was our last year together;

.

Bowen, Williums, Brown, Vollmer, He~s, Rakes

next year, for better or for worse, we would
be scattered.
And now we are graduates.
cal aureate, and commencement
are already

alumnae.

Farewells, bacare over.

\"le

The prologue

is fin-

ished ; the tale of our lives concealed

in the

Iuture ; all we Lave done and seen and learned
converges into one idea-we

have graduated.

Here in our hands lie diplomas.

ADOLPH

ALLNUTT

ANTHONY

ApPLECARTH

WILLIM.I HOWARD ADOLPH-Manager
of Western Maryland's
most important
sports.
_ star
boarder
in "McKnepp"
Hall ...
widely known for his rapid repartee
and his incessant
puns ... independent
in thought and action
_. matchless use of slung and coinage of words.
BENJAlIIIN WHITE ALLNUTT-History
honor student whose scholastic
ability
by his cammal) sense ...
remains
calm under the most trying situations
editor of the Aloha
Argonaut
.. dean's lister.
possesses n superior

is exceeded only
...
managing
sense o l values.

CHARL£S WILLIAM ANTHONY-Walks
about with a preoccupied
air ... able student.
seldom
fathomed even by his intimates _ _ melancholy
moods broken
by brilliant
witticisms.
an inveterate
pipe smoker _ .. facile with a pen in weaving
colorful
journalistic
gems.
RAYMOND THLJRSTON ApPLEGARTH-Personality
smile, close-cropped
hair, "anything
for a
laugh"
. __ known to everyone as "Tus,"
welcome in any crowd ...
hopes to join Uncle
Sam's fighting forces, preferably
in Hawaii ...
inimitable
stylist. on the piano and guitar.

ELIZABETH DODD AR~lSTHONC-"Artl1y"
...
Eastern Shore inhabitanL who still clings to many
customs of her native land ...
would rather play bridge than slcep-c-ahnost
.. Phi Alphtl
Mu adherent
.. superb dancer.
her fortes are shorthand
and typing
wants
to leach.
MARY LOUISE ASBURy-Popular
young belle with a slow southern
drawl
illlricute
but graceful dancing
...
modest, industrious
and conscientious
does.
. Phi Alpha Mu president
. dresses
in latest styles and

...
specializes
in
in everything
she
the best of taste.

CLYJ)E HUDGINS BADEN-Quiet
and serious.
spends greater part of his lime sleeping ..
in Iour years hasn't spent more than a hall-dozen
week-ends on the campus.
. president
of
the lnternutionul
Relations
Club ...
history
major
who enjoys
doing
his collateral.
M(:ELFnESIf BANKS-A
clarinet
player suprcme-c-sends
them out of this world
with hoi licks on his licorice stick
.. always well-dressed,
even when going to classes.
member
of Gamma
Beta Chi ...
military
hand captain
...
ardent
intrn-murnl
athlete.
Wll.LlAM

ARIIISTRONC

ASBURY

BADF.N

BANKS

H. 1.

B(,;i\HD

Br-:I\'SON

l\L

n.

BEARD

BIU.IKGStF.A

HAZEL IRENE BEAR[)-A
very willing worker and everyone's
good time, yet is never too busy to make the dean's list ...
teaching
is her vocation..
her assiduous
endeavor

friend ...
always rcady for a
music is her main interest ...
indicates
a brilliant
success.

MARY RUTH BICARD-full
of vitality and always busy ...
an artist in two fields of endeavor
-painting
and dramatics
College Player and actress of note
. her personality
is
refreshingly
vivneious
..
loves pretty clothes and excitement
modest, soft-spoken.
DOHls FRANCES B(';NSON-Quiel
and reserved until her sly humor is exhibited
.. she can
joke about nnythiug, even term papers.
. serious in her work, but never lets it get her down
candid and truthful,
but withal
diplomntio
find tactful
.. optimistic
at heart.
CHARLOTTE RUTH Bn.r.iscsuo-c-Auracuve
blond duv student
vibrant personality
have cndcnrcd
her to her many fr'iends ..
also a good dancer who loves social gatherings
.
sensible

whose gracious
rnnnner and
a serious student ...
she is
with an enviable disposition.

KENNETH
GEIt,\l.D BILLS--COIllCS
from the Irozen north of Painted
as the "Trapper"
or "Kenny"
...
a fast, shifty quarterback.
ball and baseball.
education
student.
plans a teaching or

Post

known either
man in basketcareer in N. Y.

PEARL
BURKHEAJ)
Bonnrr-r=-Math
major, but has more hours ill economics
than in math
member of the Argonauts
... has definite likes and dislikes about clothes
.. can number
the times 'she has been 10 breakfast
011 her ten fingers
.. has the true scholar's
mind.
BRADY

-except
beloved

Bouxus=-Home-spun
philosopher
of Upper
when there's something
more interesting
to do ...
sleep for that
his oilly vice is his pipe

CORBETT

11

McKinstry
...
a model student
keen bridge fan-c\'en
sacrifices
an English major in education.

EVI':LYN MAY BOWEN-Poise
and charm are her two greatest
assets
.. always faultlessly
attired in the latest styles
.. desires a career in business aclminisl ration
.. admired
IOl
her graceful
dancing.
. likes to wear red
.. always maintuins
her even disposition.

B1LLS
BOUNDS

BOBBITT

E. M.

BOWEN

THELl\IA LOUISE BOWEN-Good
natured,
carefree,
with a heart of gold
willingness
to help in all situations
at all times ...
her excess Southern
expended
on the Cold Bug <ind in the Biology
lab ...
loves to see

.. noted
Maryland
basketball

for her
energy
games.

THEODORE
ROOSEVELT BOWEN-"Ted"
...
outstanding
player on the tennis team for four
consecutive
years.
member of Delta Pi Alpha.
his "roomie"
calls him "T-Bone"
.
consistent
dean's lister
vibrant personality
...
will enter II seminary
after graduation.

Lee BR,\NNOc.:K-A
conscientious
worker
in all activities-does
everything
well
but doesn't miss out on the fun.
efficient assistant
to the Dean of \Vomen-generally
presides over Blanche Ward office
. head of the Sunday School
member of J. G. C.

JEANETTE

LlJLA VIRGINIA
in the dorm
her studies

T.

L.

BowEN

BRANNOCK

T.

R.

BOWEN

BHlNSFIELD

BRiNSFIELlJ-"Ginny"
.. quiet and reserved outside, but lively and talkative
a refreshing,
clever wit delights her friends, enables her to get more oul of
greatest
love is her baby
brother
majors
in "anticipation."

E. A. SHOWN
CHASE

EUZABI,;'J'H AMELIA BROWN-Vivacity,
talent and graciousness
make an attractive
combine.
tion in "Betty"
a star all-around
athlete
. also devotes much of her time to a multitude of other
campus
activities
...
her energetic
personality
makes
them a success.
ELEANOR ROBINSON Bnowx-cCracioc,
and dignified
in appearance
.. the mind of a student
.. conscientious
with infinite powers of concentration
...
a collector of toy animals
conservative
but
not
prejudiced
"Brownie"
is both
sincere
and
kind.
VEIINON LINDSAV CHASE-Tall,
quiet, reserved
...
a real nature·lover.
fishing is his
favorite occupation
...
has amazing knowledge
of fish-lore ...
a tireless runner, his races
are beautiful
to watch.
. likes long hikes.
. a chemistry
experimenter
in private.
KATHLEEN COE-A
Yankee who can't be beaten
lovely combination
of beauty, brains
and personality
...
the charm of old Boston is shown in her alluring
smile and queenly
.. likes perfume, dark lipstick and movies ...
a staunch supporter ,of Sigma Tau.

E.

B.

BROWN

COF.

COLLINSON

COIJNCELL

CULLIGAN

CUI\I]'.I1NS

JUJ.lA HOSE Cot.t.rxsore-c.Symparhettc
and fun-loving,
.. her dry humor has enlivened
many occasions..
zeal for bridge
and ginger
. excellent
taste in

with the courage
of her convictions
dainty and efficient . . has undying
clothes and shows
it in her dress.

CATfiERINt FLOSSIE COUNCELL-A
diligent
and industrious
worker ...
takes Ii scholarly
and spirited
altitude
toward her college work, in which she is thoroughly
int.erested.
.
u member of J. G. C.
all efficient
libnu-iun, she is also a student of library suicnce.
ELINOR MAllIlC CUI.LlGAN-Quiet
and efficient, but can talk for hours about baseball, South.
ern Maryland
and mystery stories ...
calm and unruffled, nothing seems to worry her ...
has a good sense of humor
she can appreciate
both puns and Dr. Whitfield's
"asides."
PAUL KINSEY CUM~IINS-Philosophy
his obsession,
ministry
his profession
earnest
and deliberative
...
prominent
figure in most of the social and religious activities
on the
campus
.. member of Pi Alpha Alpha.
actively associated
with Student Study Groups.

DARSCH
DELIZ

Eou, CLEl\lENT DAllSCR-"Ecad"
...
the unpredictable
thing at any time
.. his eccentric innovations
ill dress
distinctive
in cverything
he
does ...
Delta
Pi

mystic ...
experiments
with every'
are well known on the calli pus
Alpha.
accomplished
fencer.

Fni\NK DOOLEY DAy-"Tcllney"-typiclil
hard-working
student
serious
appearance
which belies a certa.in dry humor
steady and dependable.
. well-known
for his frequent
perilous Iorays in "Hector"
...
surprising
star of SOGl..er galiles
active in club sports.
RAMONA CARIIIEN DELIZ-As
house president
she carries
the responsibilities
of l\IcDnniel
Hall on her shoulders
...
a fine student in French and Latin ...
member of the Argonauts
and J. C. C. ...
vice-president
of the French Club
. call be heard singing ut nil hours.
WILLIAM HOHSEY DENNIS-"Cocky
Will" ...
a good natured
and enthusiastic
Gamma Bet
well-liked by all
.. lieutenant
in the R. O. T. C. Battalion ...
would like to be stationed in
Hawaii when the army calls ...
"Redhead"
is a spectacular
performer
with a megaphone.

DAY
DENNIS

DEXTEH

DIETSCH

DILLAWAY

DUNN

ANNE VE~:'>EY DEXTER-Perennial
member of the May Court.
II main-stay
of Phi Alpha
Mu ...
is interested
iii Home Economics
with emphasis
on dietetics ...
participant
in the
social "swim" ...
a gorgeous
blond who speaks and thinks forthrightly
and independently.
PHYLI...IS MAIIGU£R!TE DIETscH-Arresting
fingertips
...
"travels"
via a collection
first savings
account
will take

eyes, a sparkling
of travel booklets
her to Hawaii

smile
which

.. has the world at her
reveals innate wanderlust
likes "different"
bracelets.

FIl.ANCES ALICE DILLAWAy-"F'mn"
is quiet,
friendly,
serious
or gay as the situation
demands.
wears lovely clothes well.
tall, dignified
brunette
...
loyal Sigma.
"week-ends"
in Baltimore
.. a Home Economics student with summer dietetics experience.
COIlA ANTHONY DUNN-"Cody"-lall,
sophisticated
lady ...
excellent taste in clothes and
wears them well ...
never obviously
settles down to anyone
thing, but can accomplish
anything
with artful finesse.
. sly humor
her specialty
. faithful to old Frostburg.

CHAIlLES MERRJTT EARL-Independent,
candid,
and faithful
to his own principles
strong-willed
and determined
I.HI
intelligent
and effective extemporaneous
speaker
uu
active leader ill the S. C. A.
.. enthusiastic
supporter
of campus problem
study groups.
LEONARD NElLSON ECKENRODE--Nudeus
of Western
Maryland's
golf team, "Neil"
is cap'
tain and a consistent
low scorer ...
celebrates
his birthday
at frequent
intervals
...
an
officer in Gamma Bela Chi.
ardent participant
in many dub sports
.. likes to sleep.
ELI.ENE ACNES EDl\'IOND-Ardent
swing music devotee ...
all-around
star athlete
president
of the W. A. A ....
president
of the "Sigmas"
.. smooth dancer
alarm clock at breakfast
a definite and outstanding
personality
...
unsurpassed
THOMAS GLENN EUAS-A
activities
and studies ...
..
affable
and

vice.
faithful
ill loyalty.

true campus leader with an interest in sports,
fraternity,
a future
"medloo,"
Tom applies
himself
steadily
to
easy·going.
. his friendly
personality
is his best

social
insure
asset.

EARL

ECKENRODE

EDMOND

ELIAS

LEWIS HENRY El.LlOT-President
of Pi Alpha Alpha ...
debonnir
and suave, "Lou" causes
man}' feminine heads to turn ... perpetual grin makes many friends ... witt}' remarks arc genu.
inely humorous-c-t'watch
my hack" ... economics
major
. does more worrying than work.
FRANKLIN EVEHETT-A
true intellectual
...
interested
ill many
extra-curricular
activities.
. a handball and ping-pong enthusiast.
. considered
an expert in the latter game
member of TKA ... president of Argonauts
...
chemistry
major ...
education
student.

WILLAIID

DeCKER FAw-"Bob"-many
thoughts
and enterprises,
man)' irons in many fires
. clean-cut,
typical college man.
. honor system advocate
...
full of Scotch stamina
good for sixty minutes
plays hard but fail'
president of _r..'len's Student Government.

ROBERT

...

AHNOLD
NOll~rAN
FLEACU:-His
talents are spread far 1l11d wide
. an actor or note.
experimenter
on the bassoon
.. a member of the Argonauts,
clues treasurer
and dean's lister
apparently
serious,
but has a volatile,
humorous
personality
under
the surface.

ELLIOT
FAW

EVERETT
FLEAGLE

PHOEBE LOUISE GATCHELL-Home
Ec major who will make a fine teacher
. enjoys "Life's
Little Temptations,"
Clark 1J<lJ"s and .the latest magazines.
noted for her dry humor
and
set opinions.
. hales "apple-polishers"
and "stooges".
likes dancing
and athletics.
EUZAlllCTH GEBHAIWT-An
intelligent
and serious day
lucky attitude fools everyone ... possesses an attractive comhination
brown eyes and an easy and charming
smile.
member of Home

MILDRED

student but her hnppy.go.
of ready wit, mischievous
club.
likes to dance.

Ec

BETTY
GIBBs---Hcr desire for physical activity leads her into many sports.
excelled
in e\'erything
from tennis to skiing.
. W. A. N.s outstanding
member
...
the early bird
of Blanche \Vard.
. quiet and determined
nature
.
ulwuys singing the latest songs.

MARY

EU.Ei' FRANCES GILEs--Always
willing to make a fourth at bridge ...
is usually seen knit.
ting ...
takes college work seriously.
'.' quiet and reticent.
wants to teach .scjenee and
math after graduntion
...
member of Phi Alpha Mu ...
likes sport clothes and dancing.

GATCUKLL

GEBHARDT

Gums

G!LES

CllAYBEAL
CROSS

CRHN
CBUMBlNF.:

BHUCE ANDREW CRAYBEAL-Brillinnt
transfer
srndeur
. soft-spoken,
sincere ...
industrious application
has given him an en via ble record in math and chemistry
spends more
time in the lab than in his room ...
his own exper-iments have caused terror in the dorm.
RACHEL ELiSABETIl GREEN-Proud
definite, unchangeable
opinions.
to cook and do "fanciwork"
.

of her Eastern
Shore heritage,
about which she has
. number one hairdresser
of Blanche \,Tard Hall..
likes
friendly and talkative;
has a cheerful grin for everyone.

ELSA MIl.LlNG CROSSAlways calm and co-operative
.. has a perfect sense of humor
...
delights
in subtle
insinuations
and in getting
things
done
at the lust minute
. has a passion
for collecting
miniature
dogs, handkerchiefs
and costume
jewelry.
FRANCIS LEVINE CnmlBINE-Never
doesn't mind the labs
. carried
torn between the army and biology

called by his first
on outside experiments
affable, intelligent

name
a biology
for seminar
work.
...
Hahn's extra-legal

major
who
"Bink" is
room- mate.

RODEnT WALDON HAHN-Likes
nothing
better than a goof! argument
...
aspires to the
medical profcssion.
. has a fine repertoire
of stories
proud of his high rank ill the
H. O. T. C.
thinks sleep is something: for sissies only ... would HIther hear radio programs.

MARY EUZAB£TR HANllY-"Andy"
...
hates her nickname
stnr hockey player for four years .
usually seen sClapplIlg
a wonderful
movie critic ...
has a peculiar style of writing
KENNERU' HAHCUM-Versalile
to say the least
athlete, an accomplished
musician, and a born leader
like ...
has independent
opinions
and actions.
RUTH

. matchless
sense of humor
WIth Scony between classes
interested
III journnllsm

a dean's lister, an outstanding
dependable,
efficient and businessloves milk and chocolate
grahams.

MILDRED LORRAINE HAllOtNC-"Millie"
...
pretty, petite, always busy, always laughing.
participant
ill most girls' athletics, especially basketball
and nrcherv ...
member of W. A. A.
and J. C. C....
(] commercial
and history
major.
is planning
a teaching
career.

H,\HN

HANDY

HARCUM

HARDINC

HASTINCS

HATCH

HAUFF

HAWKINS

MMIY
LINA Hxsrtxcs-c-Sccretnr
y of Delta Sigma Kappa
...
fourth at bridge ...
loves to dance ...
has a stylish wardrobe
advantage
.. member of Tri-Beta .
doesn't take her troubles

always willing to make a
which she wears to the best
seriously ...
plans to teach.

MARCUElUTE HELI':N HATCH-Reserved
manner hut.a surprising
sense of humor ...
active
in Le Ccrde
Francais
...
favorite pastime is attending
basketball
games..
connoisseur
of "swing music" ...
nautical
knick-knacks
collector
...
engaged
in knitting
for Britain.
ConDON' WrLLlAi\1 HAuPf'-Cheery
and dashing, "Hnuffie"
has a friendly "hur" for everyone
...
never tolerates scholastic
worries ...
act-ive participant
in social events ...
devoted
student of economics
. treasurer
of Alpha Gamma Tau ...
a Fraternity
sports star.
RALPH GRAYSON HAWKINs-Strokes
ability
.. member of the College
mathematical
wizard.
. a physics

a violin or pulls a trigger
with equal dexterity
and
Orchestra
and crack marksman
on the rifle team ...
11
and science rnajor ...
bed-time is early in the morning.

CHARLES DE,\N HENDRICKSON-Brilliant
chemistry
and physics
major
member
of
Alpha Della Lambda.
. keen deductionist
.
when not experimenting
in the lab, he rigs up
apparatus
at home ...
always has a new theory that he wishes to test.
. scriolls, profound.
DOLUS LYDIA HEss-A
natural- horn individualist
...
frank and outspoken
a symbol
of grace und poise ...
abounding
in emotional
expression,
she has starred in many dramatic
productions
. her life's work lies in the field of medicine
. also enjoys playing a cello.
HELEN JOYCE HOKE-New
Windsor
day student
. envied for her heautiful
eyes
another education
uspirnnt . . dancing is her favorite pastime ...
may be seen indulging at
Earl's during the noon hour.
. generally quiet and unobstrusil'e,
but chooses her words well.
HENRY \VIRT HOLLJES--"Hank,"
,1150 known as the "Hermit"
...
Chi
a _multi-faceted
personality
...
alert mind.
adapts
...
resourceful,
original, creative
. wide variety of interests

president of Gamma Beta
himself to any situation
track and football man.

HENDRICKSON
HOK.E

HESS

HOLLJES

DONALD EDWIN HONEMAN-Flashy
captain
of the championship
basketball
team ...
is
known either as "Razz"
or "Haxxle- Dazzle" due to his amazing
ability to eon fuse enemy
teams.
,veteran
outfielder on the baseball nine ... carefree.
. member of Delta Pi Alpha.
KATHllYN
HUDSON-Consistent
dean's lister.
, . member of the Argonauts,
diversified
interests ulllOng which are art und biology.
. I)uinls superbly .. , entertains
cnces in delightful
performances
with the College Pluyers .
teaching
wil! be her

MARY

BETTY

Jo

HUFF1I1AN-A

seizes every opportunity
ing career ...
consumes
ANNETTE

receptive
is career

HONEMAN

HU~'f'}'lAN

HUDSON
HUTCHINS

has
nudiwork.

talented pianist who takes her music and other work seriously.
10 reveal
to others the joys of music.
,eagerly
awaits a teachcountless "cokes"
ns brain food for midnight
"cram"
sessions.

NOKTHAi\1 HUTCHINs-Helpful,
loyal,
thinks curds are boring
...
always
to good jokes ...
has attractive,
yet unique standards
for dress,
.. first desire
as private secretary
strangely
allergic to rhythm of hula and rhumba
music,

hiPECIATO
KALAR

VICTOR JAl\IES bu-scu'ro=Versetue, ambitious, industtious-c-vVic"
is prominenl
brunches
of the college program..
lieutenant-colonel
of the R. O. T. C.
football end.
sports announcer
for various events ...
education
and coaching
JOHN BAYLEY Joxes-v'Johnnie"
value of consistent
concentration
studying hard to improve himself

.
..

in many
varsity
aspirant.

a serious. conscientious
student who has learned the
. although
already
engaged
in his life's work, he's
affable and genial.
. has u ready smile for everyone.

NEl.DA KALAR-Fair
angel of mercy-provides
word:
"Have
you got a temperature?"
cffident,
always
on the job
member

soothing
balm [or lliling males.
. loves her work ...
"Killer"
is
of Delta
Sigma
Kappa
...
dean's

pass·
loyal,
lister.

MARY AUCE KLEIN-"Mak"
...
a Navy booster from Annapolis.
president
of J. C. C.
and Le Cercle Francais ... hates being tall ...
has a passion for tailored clothes ...
a great
teaser with 11 keen sense of humor ...
likes 10 sleep and eat; loves anything
chocolate.

JONES
KU':1N

KNEPP

LAMDERT

KNOWLES

U;COl\'iPTE

LESTER JOHNSTON KNEPP-The
card wizard of "McKnepp"
Hall.
_ cracker barrel philosopher at times.
_ . can g!ve unique renditions
of (limost every known hill-billy ballad _ ..
the varsity's
best broken-field
runner
. _ "Bobo"
also has a fine collection
of jokes.
CAROLINE EMILY KNOWLEs-Loyal,
persistent
very decided
and determined
in her
attitudes toward people and traditions
.. _ biology major
.. looks forward to a career as a
hospital
technician,
but I;; ambitious
to include
"cultural"
subjects
in her curriculum.
ROIlEII1' OLIVER LAMRER't'-"Bob"
...
Taneytown
day student.
clean-cut, handsome.
_ .
military band officer .. _ education
student _ .. wants to teach math or chemistry.
_ handball
expert __ . also wields a flashy ping-pong paddle
_ serious in his work, but never "slaves."
OLIN HARPER LECOMPTE-A
competent
leader
Hill _
president
of the S. C. A .. __ serious
- - loyal, friendly,
and sympathetic
toward

in all religious groups and programs
on the
application
and eager cooperation,
his assets
everyone
_
_ chaplain
of Della Pi Alpha_

LEIDY

LOGAN

EDITH LEIDy-Pretty
petite brunette
dainty and fastidious
. Home Economics
major
· . gets in messes and laughs her way out of them
. eyes that dance with either pleasure
or detennination
:
. Horne Economics
club .
personification
of neatness
in her dress.

THOMAS f'RANKI.[N LEWIS--"Tim"
· . diplomatic
and tactful ...
fraternity
outstanding
soccer

...
handsome
blond athlete from the wilds of frostburg
ambitious,
intelligent
...
president
of his class and his
and basketball
IlHIII
..
inveterate
wisecracker
and punster.

ELLEN"
ROBERTA LOGAN-"Luck}'"
...
active in all girls' athletics,
particularly
basketball
· . demure lind attractive
...
interested
in all phases of Home Economics-plans
to teach
that subject.
a consistent
dean'sHster.
. membcr of Sigma Sigma Tau and \Y. A. A.

DORIS LOUISE LUBKING·-Pet
hobby is collecting
"swing"
records
...
. ex-president
of Delta Sigma Kappa ...
a great fun lover and always
has a truly winning personality,
but her blithe exterior
conceals

a sartorial
model
ready for a laugh
rC1l1 gray matter.

LEWIS

LUBKING

MADDOX
MANSI!

MANSBERGER
MCPIKE

MAIlGMl.ET ISABEL MAl)l)ox-A
student
who manages
to accomplish
everything
with no
apparent
eoneentr-ation;
a dancer without moving her feel ...
loves a good story and a jolly
laugh.
. one of the fourth 11001' pranksters
fine all-around
sport and a true friend.
RUTH EASTEH MANSBEHGEH-A small but mighty dUllghter of Pennsylvania
...
prominent
figure in all campus activities..
associate editor of Cold Bng and vice.president
of the
Argonauts
.
always interested
and ready to render a quiet nnd IIIHlssllmiug helpfulness.
SWNEY ZOLO~ION !\'lANSH-Holior
student ill Economics
...
incredible
capacity
for achievement ...
considerate
in his thoughts,
sincere ill his work, and honest in his opinions.
business manager of the Aloha
.. Argonaut
natural gift for making sound decisions.
MACK BEHNARD MCPIKE-The
Syracuse
slumberer.
. he's always good for three yards
.
a thoroughbred
of the gridiron
.. enjoys a good game of "cribbage"
...
"hey, Bruno!"
... the most engaging grin on the campus
a smooth even temper
. never becomes riled.

MILDR~:D LUCILLE MELVIN-Keeper
of the keys at Blanche Ward in her position as house
president
_ . _ "Mil" is also president
of Delta Sigma Kappa .. _ loves to play bridge, and
to hear swing music.
. Student Government
officer _
pretty, vivacious,
charming,
loyal.
MILDRED ELIZABETH
MILLER-A
winsome brunette day student lrom Manchester
__ . French
major
who can put heart and soul into her piano plilying-"Rhapsody
in Blue" is her
favorite piece _
an excellent dancer _
one great ambition
is to sing with an orchestra.
GEORGE HOJl.1ER
MURPHy-Quiet,
does all his work in seminar
two Eastern Shore churches

sincere, studious
classes
.. performs
_ a family man

GILLIS PARKs-Top-notch
military
likes plenty of food and plenty of sleep _
play it __ . the tall, silent
type, but he
WILLIAJl.l

.. religious
view-point
in discussions
the work of two men, and does it well
reserved manner, pleasant personality.

man
mainstay
of the Camma
Bets.
Favurue gllllle is bridgl-'-SbiYS
up all night to
gets around
...
favorite
hnum:
the Grill.

MELVIN
MURPHY

M1Lu:n
PAilKS

BICTTY ELAINE Pooar-c-Hepreseutative
Iron. Ohio
will do an ythiug for anyone, especially
a friend
should be a successful
career
in Home Economics

..
..

even-tempered
and easy going, she
neat, thorough
and fastidious,
hers
generally
quiet und unobtrusive.

eLEANOR PRESCOTT-Recognized
bv her laugh ...
"Scotty"
has a SUIlIl)' disposition,
even
at the earliest
hours.
known for her "pie"
beds, her sense of the ridiculous,
her
tennis ability,
her habit of eating raw carrots
ill the movies ...
also active ill sports.
INA MAE RAKEs-Pretty
brunette
from New WindsO!
.. keen sense of humor and
sportsmanship
... sophistication
topped with a. remarkable
personality
...
active in
athletics,
especially
softball
. can) be hurried,
but is always on time

lVh:RLE CHAHU,:S
REB£!lT-Amateur
poct.
. lover of music;
in fact, a walking [look of
Musical Kllowiedge ... balances his musk-ul interest with u love of the drama ... prospective
teacher of music or church organist .
his hobby is his clothes
shows all Esqu,irc trend.

POORE

PH ESCOTT

RAKES

REBERT

RUTH ADELAIDE REED-Petite
brunette day student ...
vivacious,
cheerful
loves daneing, especially
"jitterbugging"
_. competent
and convincing
actress-c-port.rays
part of a
colored "Mammy"
best of all
movies addict ...
found at "Earl's"
between classes.
RUTH M,ulGARET REESE-"Stumpy"
...
constant
witty remarks and a perpetual
giggle arc
the keys to her volatile and refreshing
personality
_
another of the Day Student Clan.
bridge and swing music are her favorite indoor pastimes.
__ member of Sigma Sigma Tau.
SARA CATHERINE REID-Sincere
_
but is usually carefree
and happy ...
her friendly
attitude has gained her many admirers ... a voracious
reader
despises first period classes
. turns in fine pieces of work at the last moment
_ _ does excellent
pencil sketches.
EDWIN GILBERT RETER-"Ed"
...
a man of varied interests _ .. cordial _ . _ officer in the
Sunday School __ . active participant
ill the affairs cf the S. C. A .. _ . also takes part in
various other social activities on the campus
__ is preparing
himself to enter the ministry.

Rr.ED

·REESE

REID

REn:R

RICH

RrCHA!lDS

RO!llNSON

ROUSE

MARGAHET RUBY RICH-Earned
her nickname
of "Gig" by her unoontrollnhle
giggling.
blond and "not so tall" ...
has (1 scientific mind-math
a specialty ...
member of J. G. C.
... special weakness for ice cream cones ... considered
a natural for the teaching profession.
ETHEL RAE RICHMlDS--Heipful,
generous,
and altruistic..
...
self-contained,
with a confidence
born of varied abilities
perfect sense of humor ...
a willing and competent
student

day

student from Hampstead
serious mien, but has 11
cooperative
...
well-liked.

WILLIA.M CYRUS ROBINSON-"Robbie"
...
letter man in soccer ...
referee of freshman
basketball
games.
acnve III all dub sports ...
secretary
of Delta Pi Alpha.
sports
editor of the Cold Bug and Aloha .. deep sense of responsibility
under a carefree exterior.
JOSEPH HANWAY RousE-"Joe"-friend
and companion
of all the football
men ..
gen·
erally seen puffing on a black stogy in moments
of relaxation
skilled and versatile
athlete
.. captain and backbone of the boxing team ... independent,
persevering,
determined.

FRANCES LEOLA ROYER-Contagious
Fords ...
day student lender ...
Choir, Orchestra, and of J. G. C.

laugh and winsome
smile ...
und)'ing
member of musical organizations
on the Hill:
.. believes in moderation
in all things-evcn

loyalty
to
Glee Club.
in studies.

JOHN WADE RVAN-The
cp.tomeof
sartorial
excellcnce-c-t'but
there's a man inside of those
clothes" ...
man about the Cilmpus
president
of Delta Pi Alpha ...
is a star infield
man on the baseball
team
his snappy
comebacks
and wisecracks
arc unparalleled.
MADELEINE MARIE SCHULTHEIS -Noted
for her clever impersonations-anything
ballet dancer to "Figaro"
.. widely known for her repertoire
of jokes and her
the grill for ice cream cones ...
"Marly"
is one of the College Players and a

from a
trips to
G. C.

J.

JEANNE MILLER SHANK-President
of the Women's Student Government
...
ex-president
of
Phi Alpha Mu
. one of the best all-around
girls ...
stands high in all girls' athletics,
studies, and personality.
. member of W. A. A.
interested
in dietetics
as a career.

ROVER

RVAN

SCHULTHEIS

SIIANK

SHEPHERD
STURM

S~IITH
SUl'IJNER

JULIA TVflON SHI::PHf:HD-Tall,
dark and dignified.
it's "Shep"
...
keen interest
in laking pictures
likes entertaining
and is a generous
hostess ...
FRANCIS

ability
whom

when you hear her laugh you know
.. president
of the Camera
Club .
collecting
old math books is her hobby.

XAVIER Sen-ru-e-One
of .Poly's former sons
carried his football
and baseball
to W. M. c..
. also his Baltimore twang
always followed by a shadow, with
he rooms ...
noted for his plaintive cry of "Oh, Bill!" and for his infectious
grin.

WILLIAM ALBEHT STURM-The
other one of the "home
life" hombres
.. can perform
all the feats his r-oom- mate talks about ...
made a uame for himself in football and baseball
...
inseparable
from "Smitty"
...
his keen mathematical
ability reveals a Poly training.
CLI::Ff' OTIS SUMNF.:H-A mnn of varied interests.
. "Doc" has many irons in the fire, but
somehow
manages to keep track of them all ...
a chernistr y and math major
...
industrious and competent
...
nothing stops him ..
is a trusted and' true guardian
of the peace.

TAN!': TAKAHASHI-A
student
from "the land of the chcrry
blossoms"
whose gentleness
and graciousness
have won the hearts of all ...
she has adopted
American
customs
and
language with an admirable
facility.
noted for her very informative
talks ill the Lounge.
CLYDE ARCHIE T"O~IAS-The
Adamstown
flash ...
"Arch"
is bunker and chief creditor
of
McKinstry
Hall ...
takes to wrestling as his strenuous
form of daily exercise ...
diligent
and industrious
student of economics
and biology
.. his favorite nnimnl is the goldfish.
JOHN LEWIS TOMLINSoN-College
life never becomes dull or insipid with "jiuer" T0I11Jin·
SOli on hand
...
gives out unexpectedly
with u joke or some of his Philadelphia
slang
...
reveals his strange capacity
for humorous
insights ...
never seen without "T.Bone."
HENRY CHRISTIAN TRIESLEtI.:._Most curious
man on the carnpus.
. is always late but
never left.
. does his best work in the wee small hours.
. secretary
of Alpha Camilla Tau
. always ready for a friendly argument.
. confidence
and efficiency assure him success.

TAKAHASHI

'fIiOr-IAS

TOi\'ILlNSON

Trm':SLER

GLADYS

maculate
a private

EILEF.N

Tuo'r'r-c-Typicnl

dress ...
secretary.

plays bridge
. nicknamed

Southern
Marylander
in slow motion ...
attractive,
imuntil all hours ..
a smooth typist=-expects
to become
"Trucky"
and can swing into a shag at a moment's notice.

]\,IAY
TWICG-A
quiet, efficient Home "Ec'er," "Twiggy"
is always on hand when
needed-whether
in the dining hall or the dorm ...
a willing worker who will make good
as a Home Economics
teacher or in its more practicable
applications.
dabbles
in art.

ANITA

EDGAII LEIGH VENZKE-"He's
a hard man" ...
independent,
persevering,
outspoken,
strongwilled and determined,
Leigh backs down before none
Delta Pi Alpha treasurer
member of several championship
"Preacher"
teams
plans to teach history or English.
ALICE
LENORE
VOLLluEH-"Corky"
...
member
of Sigma Sigma Tau
occupies
an
important
position in the Women's Student Government
... class secretary
participates
in
all girls' athletics
. Home Ec student who takes her work sei-icuslv ... fine social organizer.

TROTT

VENZKF.

TWIGG
VOLT.?>IF.R

WEANT

WIGLEY

EDWARD OSCAR WEANT-"Prac"
...
ardent Lil' Abner fan ...
president
of the "nothin'
over eight bridge dub"
. loval fraternity
brother
who is friendly
to all ...
constantly
dashing around the counn-yelde
in his old 44·444
a good car but needs nursing
along.
ANNE EUSE WIEDERSm.I-Tall,
dignified
brunette
noted artistic ability
.. her major is biology, which
clothes with a stylish snap ...
usually seen knitting

member of Phi Alpha Mll ...
has
she plans to teach ...
wears smart
.. attractive,
full of fun, friendly.

DORCAS JEANETTE WIGLEy-A
striking
blonde sportswoman
...
active in virtually
every
phase of women's
athletics
...
selects her hobbies
unci hiends
from the world of sports
.. a perennial
member of the May Court
was elected to serve as Senior Duchess.
DONZEL CLAYTON WILDEy-A
leader in S. C. A
member of Delta Pi Alpha ... courteous
...
dignified
.. indulges in both indoor and outdoor sports.
. cooperative
and a pleasure
to work with
pessimistic
but pleasing sense of humor
well-liked by his many friends.

WIEDERSUM

WILDEY

WILEY

\'VILLARD

WILLlAI'IIS

WINDSOR

WILLIAM RICHARD WILEy-"BiJ["
...
Company D.
. first semester president
majors are mathemntics
and economics,

crackshot
and captain
of Canuna
Bela Chi ...
but he expects to enter

of the rifle team, also of
always well-dressed
...
his
the army upon graduation.

HEL£N MAE WILLARD-Intelligent,
capable
...
president
of Tri-Beta
.. member of the
Argonauts
...
budgets her time wisely as her brilliant achievements
testify ...
matb major
and a student
in the field of education
...
likes to cook and sew in her leisure time.
ADDIE RU'J'H WILLIAMS-Ali
attractive
blond commuter
from Hampstead
...
a prospective
commercial
teacher with a diversity of interests ...
a perpetual
smile.
gets her exercise
from dancing and horse-back
riding ...
a loyal member of Phi Alpha Mu and the W. A. A.
GUY FErtlllNAND WINDSolI-E\,cryone's
friend-c-recognixcd
by that
under various aliases such as "Duke"
01' "Porky"
...
star player
teams from golf 10 basketball
...
R. O. T. C. cadet officer

infectious
on many
. soccer,

laugh ...
goes
of the Bachelor
his chief sport.

WRIGHT

YOUNGER
ZIMlItERMAN

MARY HOUSTON WRIGHT-Subtle
humor is her specialty
...
noted for her level headedness in any situation..
very capable in her position HS S. C. A. secretary
...
her athletic
prowess
is displayed
to good advantage
in all sports,
especially
swimming
and tennis.
VIOLET VIRGINIA YOUNGf:R-A
parennia]
dean's lister, probably
due to her "never say die"
attitude
and her phenomenal
memory ...
always attains her goals and no job is too hard
for her to tackle,
but withal
she's
vivacious
. has an
irrcsistnblc
personality.
LEAR ISAflELLE ZrMMERlIlAN-J.
C. C. treasurer.
defender of the senior hockey goal.
unobtrusive
and quiet, nevertheless
she manages
10 get the most out of life ...
wants to
learn how to drive a car safely ...
hates to hear jangling
alarm clocks and class bells.

Here's a junior.
class-privilege
He's a glorified

Achieving honors and waiting
college leadership

1,0

assume

wiched

He's a step beyond under-

and a step below authority,
vice-president.

betwixt

and

He's sand-

between-and

he's too

old to claim innocence and too young to claim
experience,

Officers
President
Vice-President

He has lived through three falls, three winPHILIP

BECHTEL

ters, and three springs at Western Maryland;
FRANK

TARBUTTON

he watches for the first green in back-campus

Secretary

ANNA

Treasurer

ELMER

Historian

JANE

FRALEY

HARRY

BAKER

Sergeant-at-Arms

ROBEY

EVANS

and he knows Western Maryland
lives by the bell.

and is jealous of the Terror
is at home

BEING 'J'AUGH'r -ro TEACH
RehcrL, Attix, O!Iborne, Diener

surprised

rain.

He is a Terror

reputation.

in his tidy cloister

He

at heart
He

yet he is

at nothing.

He's the fellow that can't imagine he's been
here three years
survive

another.

but feels
That

that he'll

always

never

says "Yes"

when asked jf he is tired of school, but will
fight at the drop of a hal for his Alma Maler.
That has adopted

a blase attitude

developed a sober enthusiasm
He remembers

but has

for life.

with self-compassion

his

freshman days when he was greener than any
freshm;m before or since.

He-was the typical

frosh that bought chapel seats and was afraid
to cut class.

He remembers

his first date

on the campus and his first dance-and
way the girls in his class hurried
the rich new field.
PREl'ARA'J'[ON

FOR WEEKEND
Whit<>,Hurley,

EVACUATION

the

to conquer

He grins now at his stormy sophomore year.
His eager return

and his sudden assurance.

link in the social circle but he gets a new
thrill

from

it-every

dance

he attends

he

He thought then the world was his oyster, and

checks off in his memory.

college his right.

ous again because he can see the end and his

He recalls

able pride the diabolical
ed

10

torment the freshman.

clever

fellow.

He

with a Iorgiv-

schemes he concoct-

knew

because

he must

the

the

campus

is his borne;

its mentors,

friends.

He seeks

ropes;

He sought individuality.

He

was impressive.

him.

is not.

The past year has changed

He links himself

man not only through
his new perspective

with the new Freshtradition

on time.

soon

become
and

one.

The

its people,

sophistication.

his

He

is

impressed.
Here's a junior.

The junior is the lad who is supposed to be
jolly-but

He feels close to the seniors

He was a pretty

campus was his stamping ground;
his buddies.

responsibility.

His work is seri-

and the academic
his eyes.

He

The arch, the investiture,
robe have new brilliance

watches,

half-eagerly,

in

half-

dreac1ingly, as the seniors in their robes pass

but through

through

the arch

He is an old

behind.

He has one more year _
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and

away-leaving

him

We realize we have an outstanding
and, in our sophomoric

class,

vanity, we toot

our own horn.

You developed a loyalty, a spirit 0/
congeniality

We are

composite

11

the brainless,
sponsible,

Officers
President

THOMAS O'LEAREY

Vice-President

JOHN

Secretory

ROBINSON

Lars

Treasurer

CLARENCE

Sergeant-at-A rms

Our men have waded with a wi II and a
way into fraternity

is f un.

than being a freshman-and
was good.

But

life, and our women

into that of the sororities.

MOORE

We have men on the varsity
leaders

So much more

being a freshman

more worries

teams and

in every walk of student life.

Being a sophomore
Being a sophomore

and

and the re-

and glamor.

GUBA

MCWILLIAMS

ROBERT

of the scholarly

the carefree

simplicity

is a strain.

and responsibilities

There are
than when

we were freshmen-and

when we were fresh-

men there were plenty.

But

We realize a new class has become the baby
of the Western Maryland

family and the

object of aU interest and speculation;

and

there is a sinking sensation felt in every
sophomore

room in Blanche

Ward and

McDaniel when the campus swains begin
calling+-For

freshman

The privilege
loses half

girls.

of "ratting"
its grim

the freshmen

pleasure

when we

realize the school sympathies lie with our
victims.
O·Learey.

!tobin""n.

MacWilliams.

GulJa.

We respecl

the traditions

of succeeding

classes and are proud that ours will some
day join the alumnae. We miss those who
graduate

hut we arc glad for them.

We

bask in the reflected glory of May Day,
and Homecoming.
Military

The pageantry

Ball, the Prom,

of the

and the Pan.

hellenic dance always thrills us. We join
all the others in decrying

the rain; we

know the cheers and we root with vigor.
We still run for the ten o'clock bell and
have trouble making an eight-ten c1ass.
We feel we are on our way and we are
eager-yet
long years
welfare

The seasons

are our friends.

The

excitement of autumn, the bleak stillness

ahead

of winter, and the lazy haze of spring

of us.

Part

of the

of the school lies on our young

shoulders

here

we know tbere are still two

and they are eager

hold us

For their lime in their power.

to carry

Whatever

it was to be a good freshman,

Maryland

Whatever

it was to be a good sophomore,

their share.
Being a sophomore

at Western

has made us even more aware of the person-

we are.

ality of our school than we were as freshmen
-and

as freshmen

Whatever

we loved it.

it is to be a good junior, we will

try to be.
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with each other.

When, after a week, we were

beginning to find ourselves, show signs of individuality

Let X equal the potentiality

of the class of

'44 as we arrived on a beautiful
had already

campus

that

begun to accept the first colorful

tinges of autumn.

To find our unknown quan-

tities seemed to be the plan of the Freshman
Orientation

Program.

We spent most of our

days that first week "being
various

tests, while at night

parties,

receptions,

and

solved"

through

we played

became

and had a beaten path to the girls'

dormitories,

Bewilderment, informality, excitementthe beginning of a new life

at

acquainted

all was submerged by the inunda-

tion of upper-classmen.

Under the new order

the boys became "rats"

and were humiliated

daily under the authority

of one who was too

small to look over the praesidium

as he issued

the "rat rules" from the stage of Smith Hall.
Classes started out in keen competition
outside activities;
see footballs

every afternoon

rise from

white-jersied

varsitymen

tile gridiron

...

amidst

with

we could

a group

of

and soar lazily over

We cheered and yelled and

sang for victory until our voices were transformed into a monotone ...
Socially,

all for W. M.

C.

we hit our stride when the sopho-

mores broke down and gave us the FreshSoph Hop.

Previously,

however, we had long

been exponents of the novel nine o'clock date.
Then came the Homecoming and the Christmas
dances ...

the Military

Ball ...

the bright

spangle and glitter of the Pan Hell.

But the

Christmas dance stands out especially

because

it was on the eve of our first vacation, and we
were, oh, so happy and excited!

TIIHTZING
THE
1'HE "HELLO

KIIlITZER
SPIRIT"

A COURSE
'['HE

ini-

With the new year came the fraternity
uations,
heroes

and

we women

beheld

in all sorts of rakish

many ridiculous

situations.

our

garbs
[L

of W. M. C, and that, in our minds, was the

class

and

thing that cou.nted.

in

We are glad we were privileged

was all part

the members of the class of '41.

of the game, however, and we came through
it with banners

Aying, looking forward

anxiously than ever to
"Hill."

OUI'

The end of our

IS CHARTF.:D
ROUNO-UI'

rms-r-

to know

The greatest

tribute we could pay to them is to have them

more

know that we will always remember them and

second year on the

be rooting for them as they find their places

Freshman

period

outside.

The respect and admiration

we have

came more quickly than we expected, and as

for the juniors and sophomores

we closed this chapter in our college life we

tinue

could only ask ourselves where it had all gone.

around again. Good luck, '41, our best wishes

Nevertheless,

we had become an integral part

to show them

go with you.
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we shall con-

when September

rolls

At first the da.ys were years and now the
years are days
The ALOHA is essentially more than a record of one school year-it
combines the spirit,
the ideals, and the traditions not only of
Western Maryland College but of the class of
the remainder of the book carefully organized. Despite numerous obstacles, order gradually emerged from chaos, layouts were
completed, cuts and copy finished; and finally
the book was ready to be printed.
We have
endeavored to utilize every opportunity
to
create a different yearbook both in design and
in content. We are proud of our efforts; we
believe we have created a Western Maryland
annual which personifies the spirit of a free
college campus.
The staff, therefore, feels a measure of satisfaction, of pleasure, in offering an ALOHA

Sealed:

cseee.

Mlln.berger,
Kalar. Dygert,

Rob;nson,

Anthony,

Allnutt,

SnOOgrBIIII, narn"..

BlaMing:

Pollitt,

1941 as well. WiLhin these covel'S are the
administrators who guided us, the instructors
who taught us, and the fellow students who
worked with us. This is the record of our
teams, our activities, our organizations-a
record which will recall memories of pleasurable days spent on the "Hill."
In this year when our way of life is challenged on all sides, the staff chose as the basic
theme of the 1941 ALOHA the reassertion of
their confidence in the ultimate triumph of the
ideals by which America lives.
With this
foundation upon which to work, a staff was
organized, informal and formal pictures were
planned and taken; biographies written; and

t~:r:;,/~r.
~~::'k:.d,

Man.h,

Doenget<, 'j''''tt,

Slandi"~:

Baden,

Bowen, Hast;ngs,

Copy, newsprint and ink-order
0/ chaos

out

Breaking all precedents in Western Maryland College newspaper policy, the student
controlled Gold Bug, this year, save for occasional exceptions, appeared as a weekly
paper.
Increased advertising,
higher subscription rates, and careful budgeting were
the foremost Factors in the success of this
venture.
(Editor).
Healey,
O,';.on,

which they believe will be of permanent value
-an
annual that will be cherished by the
class of 1941.
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Besides the change in the publication
schedule, other important changes served to
make this year's Cold Bug unique,
Numerous variations of the streamlined
make-up
initiated last year, an artistic change of the
name-plate, the omission of column rules from
the second (feature) page, and variations in
the position of"the masthead, altered not only
the appearance of the paper hut in increasing
its attractiveness improved its readability.
The Cold Bug sponsored the second annual
Sadie Hawkins dance this year; and also
served as host to the second meeting of the
Mason-Dixon Editors' Conference, of which
it is a charter member.
Student sentiment on campus issues and
problems was effectively crystallized by the
Cold Bug in the Parade of Opinion; and the
use of the paper as an organ of expression of
campus beliefs was evidenced by the increase
in the number of letters to the editor.
The
CoLd Bug in an effort to better serve student
interests took a vigorous stand in several important controversies.
It supported a proposal concerning the appointment by the incumbent staff's of the editors and business
managers of the ALOHA, and later in the year
it threw its weight in favor of the institution
of an honor system.

WOOD

The world is our parish
The Y. W. C. A. and the Y. M. C. A., established the spirit that the Student Christian
.Association has carried on since its founding
two yea rs ago.
Weekly devotional meetings have been continued this year with such prominent speakers as Dr. Sherwood Eddy and Dr. Harold
Bosley.
New ventures which the S. C. A.
promulgated were the successful inauguration
of a Big Brother Movement among the men
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Silling:

Sow!.ec, Brannock

(President),

Griffin.

and the initiation of study groups. Set up as
panel discussions, these study groups worked
for some months on controversial problems of
the campus and the issues of living today; the
groups not only examined these problems but
formulated definite conclusions.
Week by week the S. C. A. has kept in COIltact with the student and his needs and has
made considerable progress in its attempt to
apply the principles of Christianity on the
campus.

True-hearted!

whole-hearted.'
forever ...

Faithful

The William G. Baker Sunday School is no
different from any other. Its only distinction
is that it is solely a college group and a part
of a college church.
Like other Sunday Schools, it holds regu·
Jar Sunday services, at 9:15 in the morning.
Its officers drawn from the four classes on the
"Hill" plan tbe services around the motto
"Finding God in the Campus" and students,
members of the college faculty, and friends
from off campus participate in them. This
year the regular choir has been supplanted
by vocal and instrumental soloists.
Like other Sunday Schools, this one has a
purpose to enrich the lives of its members

Sland;n~:

WiIla,d,

B,anrord,

Jones.

Heev"".

and it seeks to do this not only through its
services but also through its outside activities,
It sponsors social functions and as a member
of the United Religious Activities Council it
has its part ill the backing of the traditional
Christmas pageant.

The lime has come, the walrus said, to
talk of many things
Keystone of the democratic way of life is
freedom of speech-dle
right of an individual
to freely express his opinion on a given question. It is to this ideal that debating is devoted.
Objectivity,
the desire for truth
regardless of emotional cost-this
is debate.
Brown, Alelyurls".

~

Bak.r,

Bohle, Everen.

Several figures are seated in an informal
manner in McDaniel Lounge:
"And so we of the affirmative are resolved that the nations or the Western
Hemisphere
should form a permanent
union!"
"Mr. Chairman, worthy opponents, ladies
and gentlemen: It has been our dubious
gift to be living in perilous times.
We
have seen Adolf
Hitler run rampant
through France in a brief moment.
"
"MI'. --,
you have expressed your
pessimism concerning the ability of the
American nations to withstand this threat
of Hitler.
Would it not seem more probable in lieu of.
"
Then the same several figures soon gather
about a table in the grill:
"Quite interesting, I never looked at it
that way before.
"
":,erhaps you're right, but I don't think

SWing:

Second

'QW'

Trump,

Douty,

Crowson.

H""",

Siandinq:

Fle"gle, Lamureau,

No play is a play unul it is acted

This is debate!
Thus did the debating team go through an
arduous forty debate schedule, maintaining,
we might say in all modesty, a creditable
showing.

~;;'i~h~DI<!: Barn"". Beard. Hudson.

R""d, A.bury.

Dramatis Personnae
Melpomene the Muse of Tragedy
Thalia the Muse of Comedy
Thespis a WI' iter or tragedy
A chorus of students of Dramatic
Western Maryland College
Scene
Mt. Pamassus

Brown, Miss E.

Art at

on a day in late May

CI-IOIWS:

Immortal muses here accept our deeds,
The hours that we have spent; the art that
feeds
The mind and soul alike in every age;
The universal call to a [l-e-the- stage.
MELPOMENE:

Oh! Mortals weep-mourn
for the spring
Spring has !?one, pine and sigh unti I he
comes agam.
See how our patron Apollo rides across the
sky
More heatedly and summer lingers along
dusty lanes.
THALIA:

Laugh! Be gay! Let's not the summer fret
away
Chorus, sing what battles won, what deeds
you have bien fait.
70

Atti •. Hurley.

CUORUS:

THALIA:

We've journeyed far across this rolling
sphere,
The earth; we've felt the power and worth
of folk
In Grover's Corners known to many as OUR

Melpomene, it is your own lover Thespis.
Here dust your shiny nose.
MELPOMENE:

TOWN.
Tn such an humble place as this we found
The LLl'geand strength of life and love and
death.
We wandered through the land of make
believe;
We crossed the sea called Summer to last
rall
And the day of giving thanks.
We put
before
The judging eyes of men a murder trial.
Was Karen Andre guilty of the deed
Which sent her lover plummeting to death?
Muses-c-our friends said NO. And then
We .met the season of good cheer and hap.
piness ;
In silent forms of statues we cast
OUf praise
and admiration for this glad
birth.
We came upon three kingdoms then. 0
Muses,
The juniors sallied forth to capture and
combat
Whatever obstacles and to prepare
Themselves to act as next year's seniors .
But what see we! A mortal comes ...

Ah, welcome Thespis my own beloved.
What news bear you or mortals and their
wars?
THESPIS:

Dh, Melpomene, my dearest one,
The world is sad and full of tears and sighs;

o

NICH1'

OF JANUARY
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Attix, Barnes, Alelyunas. Snodgra ... Katz, Do:,ty, Beard. Fleagle, Whileford,
Brown, Reed, Maynard, Director M,ss E. Smlth.
NOT

TOO

MUCH

OIurley, Lamo,"au,

Trump,

Brown,

Douty,

Mi"" Smilh,

Davenport,

Crowson,

Barnes,

Att; •.

But even in their sadness and their plight
They dare to laugh at other's woes and
theirs.
I come to beg your servants go with me
Upon the earth and help spread good cheer.
MELPOMENE:

Go chorus-leach
the peoples of this earth
That riches are vain-friends
and life are
all
That count and will not pass away!
CHORUS:

Muses-we
go [a run the course the full
way through
And tell the money-blinded inhabitants of
earth
YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH YOU.

A2bury, Hud"on,

0/ all men's schemes-his
and means

ways

The Economics Club, organized only last
year, is now the youngest of any club on the
campus; but it is one that contributes definitely to the intellectual life on the "Hill."
It
aims to foster and to preserve an interest in
Economics and it furnishes an admirable opportunity through an organization for forming a closer relationship between those interested in Economics.
It has as its controlling
purpose the study of contemporary economic
problems with a view to dispelling common
economic fallacies that exist in regard to
these problems.
The Club well accomplishes its aims in a
program of bi-monthly meetings at which some
topic of current economic interest is covered
by moving pictures, oral reports by members,
lectures by outside speakers or informal group
discussions.

Self-government, self-discipline,
self-respect
The Student Government combines the enthusiasm of youth, the will to achieve, diplomacy, and cooperation in developing qualities
of leadership and good citizenship. Organized
to direct student conduct in all phases of
college life, and composed of separate boards
11'01' men a!ld women; its governing
bodies
[consist of student representatives.
The women's government endeavored
to
develop personal, mo~al, and cultural dignity

in everyday living; and climaxed the year's
activities with the annual May Day celebration.
This year, the men's council continued the
dining hall seating lists, attempted to institute an honor system, and strengthened relationships between the faculty and student
body.

Following the course 0/ human events ...
Diplomacy, intrigues, crises.
. War!in Europe, Asia, Africa.
Against this panerurna of foreign relations, the International
Relations Club has, this ycar, studied the
drama, pathos, and tragedies of an internationalism
which has become a cancerous
scourge.
Dr. Joseph Thorning, Mount Sr. Mary's
College, only recently returned from China,
and Dr. William Weite of Blue Ridge College
addressed the club on the far Eastern situation. Later, in a study of Europe, Dr. Theodore Whitfield and Dr. Edwin Schempp
discussed
the background,
historical
and
economic, of World War II.
From the darkness and horror of modem
warfare on three continents, the J. R. C.
turned its attention to the Americas where
still a semblance of peace remains.
A movie
of conditions in Latin America forcibly and
dramatically
made the club members proud
to be Americans.

Came/ltl

nro/ row: "Bobbitt, Mansh, McKee, Douty. Allnutt., Daden (PresidenL).
Dulaney, Brown,Bounds,
Robinson, Ch""e.

students to produce better pictures in greater
quantity.
Its members believe that there are
incidents from life on the Hill worth preserving as photographs; and that the lectures,
discussions, and practice which have been a
part of the club programs will enable them
to take more uniform and better composed
pictures of these.
In addition to its regular programs, the
club sponsored a cross-country hike in January, exhibited the Sixth Interscholastic Salon
of National Snapshot Winners in March, and
made contributions of pictures of student life
for lise in the ALOHA.
The spring activities of the group included
another hike and a reviewing and comparing
of photographs taken by the members.

Club

Bent on illustrating memories .
During its fourth year of activity the
Camera Club continued its campaign to help
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Bad,TOw:

Graybeal.

Roll it and pat it and mark it with a T
The Horne Economics

Club, a member of

the College Student Home Economics Club of
Maryland,

and sponsored by Miss Helen Gray,

centered its year's activities around the different

fields

and

opportunities

Home Economics
ment.

graduates,

available

Noted outside speakers

addressed

for

and self-betterin these fields

the club at its meetings.

Among numerous club activities were teas, a
Christmas party for under-privi leged children
of Westminster,

student fashion

shows, Red

Cross projects, and a banquet in honor of sellKindley. Doeng
Sickels. Knowl

Ch",,,,,. Hendriokson. Y€nt:<ch. Mr. Raver. Graybeal.
LellLherm!<n (Pr .. identj.

Young. EV~"'Lt, Dr

ior members.

Several times during the year,

club members

visited

discuss

various

other college clubs to

home management

Ellen Logan, Chairman

projects.

of the state organize-

lion, acted as hostess at the winter meeting of

Things are not what they seem

the State Cabinet.

Alpha Delta Lambda, combined club of the
Physics

and Chemistry

ued its endeavor
the physical

departments,

to create greater

contin-

interest in

sciences by inviting to member-

ship any person who was interested.
The bi-weekly meetings consisted chiefly of
moving
various

pictures

and student

commercial

discussions

commodities

unique

research

lighted

by a joint meeting

histories;

but

were high-

with the Home

Economics Club and by two lectures
Richard

P.

Metcalf

and

of

having

Dr.

by Dr.

Jackson

P.

Sickels of the Chemistry department.
A field trip sponsored
partment

provided

or interesting,

by the Physics de-

a filling climax to a year

enlightening

activity.

selected pictures from the Frick collection.
Several

of the advanced

art students

at-

tended the opening of a one-man show held by
Carl MiLles, a noted Swedish sculptor
Baltimore

Museum

also attended
modeling

of Art.

an illustrated

at the

Many students
lecture

given by Ruben Kramer,

same evening saw an exhibition

in clay
and the

of paintiugs

by artists in the Maryland Artists' Union.
In the spring, the students
went to Washington

or

oil painting

to visit the Corcoran Gal-

lery to see an exhibit of contemporary

Ameri-

can oil paintings so rhar they might be Iamil iar
with American
FrNDING

BEAUTY

AMONG

PAINT

POTS

AND

art.

PALE'I'TES

The club has constantly strived to obtain its
goals-to

train young women to be active and

efficient leaders
to furnish

in home and community

an opportunity

through

Aux armesl Citoycns! Formez vas
battalions!

life;

organiza-

tion for better social and intellectual

life,

November-Le
194.0-41
former

Western
Shroyer,

This year, the Art Club has enjoyed one of
its most successful
been no art club.
plained

years

because

This paradox

there has
may be ex-

by the fact that in October

Club decided

the Art

to disband as a formal organi-

zation and to enjoy all existence known as the
"Friends

of Art."

During Art Week, Dr. Walter Nathan presented an illustrated
kodachrome
has acquired.

lecture

using the new

slides which the Art Department
Western Maryland

was fifty-

sixth in a group of 118 institutions and organizations to get the first set of slides.
fifty slides

There are

in the set, which are made

of
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Cercle Francais

opened its

year with a program presented
Marylander,
Beard, Shipley,

by a

Miss Charlotte

FEEL[NG
THEIR WAY IN CLAY
Caltrider, Yent.&ch, Wiedersum, Snodgras.,

Moore_

Loosen the notes in a siloer shower

Cook, who told of her experiences in France
at the beginning of the present war.
December-Le
Christmas

Cercle held its traditional

program

of carols

and

readings

from the Sainte Bible.
During

the winter,

the club presented

a

radio broadcast

in the form of a quiz pro-

gram.

it

Theatre,

Later,
"the

sponsored,

best foreign

at

the

State

annual contest of French Clubs

was held at the University

of Maryland.

For

the third time, Le Cercle Francais placed first,
with a presentation

of Pelleas et Melisande

Maurice Maeterlinck.

~11ege CAo/II
Whose music is the gladness of the 'World

film of 1940,"

Harvest.
April-The

Brahms, Puccini, MacDoweU
. lullabies,
fantasies, folk songs, and spirituals .. voices
blending in harmonious melody - the Glee
Club of Western Maryland College.
The Women's Glee Club is composed of
music students and all other women student,
who desire to take part in the study and performance of choral music of the highest quality. The purpose of the Glee Club is to develop a keen appreciation of and a love 1'01'
great music written and arranged for women's
voices. The Glee Club presented a concert of
music from early composers to modern writers
in one of the March assembly periods.
Prior
to the singing in assembly, the program was
broadcast during one of the regular Tuesday
afternoon broadcasts from the Recital Room
or the Music Hall.

by

Outstanding among the Western Maryland
music activities is the College Choir composed
of about fifty voices, and directed by Alfred
de Long. An enviable record was made this
year in the presentation of the music of the
highest type. The choir as an organization
aims to explore the literature of the great

~i~~h~tRO~~~:
gi';J~~~~~~r
H~b~r~aR~~~~I:r:~'f~~:ec~<l,;,~f~~~~;.,~~~~~,!;:y~e;,
~~~!~~~
~:~s:'t'a~;::~h~~aE~~'F~i~:l~",~~B~~tg"soDn:n~l~:,
6:~~i~"
g:L'~~~:
tf:n'~~h~n
~S~b~:
~~~,"or'ri~::,cF':'R~:~~~
'J~J~~~~~~t~~p':~tc~~ir~:l~
~L~~~~~';:!';rf.;crf;~'l;a~,j:,l,
~1;~~~l:
G~}~l:;y
~oni;.~~~~r,
~.aR~er,RighI .ide: Bertholf,
choral music both sacred and secular, and to
foster an appreciation and love of good music.
The chief function of the choir is to supply
music for the Sunday evening vesper services.
In addition, the choir gave concerts at Baltimore, Washington, Atlantic City, Wilmington,
and on the campus on Baccalaureate Sunday.
At Christmas, the choir presented a program
of carols of different lands and origins.

If music be the food for love-play

on

The orchestra gave two concerts of major
importance during the year. On January 13,
students of the sixth conducting class directed
an entire program before the student body in
Alumni Ha!l. Student conductors were Mildred Miller, Belly Jo Iuffman,
Joyce Hoke,
Frances Royer, Merle Rebert, and Hazel
Beard.

On May 1, the orchestra gave its annual
spring concert consisting of an all Mozart program commemorating the sesquicentennial of
the death of Mozart
The program was made
up of the Overture to "The Marriage of
Figaro," the "G minor Symphony," by the
entire orchestra; two arias, one from "Don
Juan"
and one from "The Marriage
of
Figaro," sung by Alfred de Long; and the
"Concertina in C" for piano and orchestra,
played by Jane Fraley.
In addition to these two concerts, small
groups of orchestral players performed for
various organizations in and about Westminster. On the night of the Eisteddfod, the orchestra accompanied a chorus of 435 voices
in a concertized version of the "Mikado" by
Gilbert and Sullivan.
The orchestra also
played two numbers For the Commencement
program.
Mr. Philip Royer directed the organization in the successful execution of one
of its most successful years.

Beauty itself among beauiilul thlngs
There is a promise in spring
That makes iivi(lg take on ne'/./}beauty;
That brings dewy freshness to hopes dried
By the winds of the winter.
In the gardens, tlie roses hang heavily
On stems that were ghosts,
And the fragrance of flowers fill the air
With an incense to beauty.
There is a glorious bloom
On new things that live and breathe
Whit new vigor.
Dreams are /nlfilled.

There is something in May that means sunshin and patches of shade
Made for enjoyment.
It calls out the pastels of the sky and the grass
A nd filmy dresses.
There is warmth that means leisure
And yet musters untried energy
For meeting the days.
There is a languor that suggests lavender and
lace,
And an airiness summonsing
linens and
cottons
To dance on the lawns.
There is something in a May Court
That brings all spring together
In a pageant 0/ joy and gaiety
Poised in grace against a floral setting
In harmony 1IJith all loveliness,

There is something in a play of festivity,
Of laughter and smiles.
A play that is fanl,asy and trnl,h,
Triviality and wisdom combined.
There is joy in acting and in feeling the response
Of an audience generous and ready to respond.
There is something in a May night that makes
music
A prerequisite of perfection.
That finds the color of fluttering dresses
Splashing and rippling in the iridescence of
the moon.
A breeze disturbs the stillness and night stirs.
There is something of youth in the spring.
Maidens like minarets,
Flowers and fragrance;
All fairest designs
In Life's purest pattern.
Play day.
May Day.

Whorton,
Himler, Wiloon, L...moreau, Greenwood, Wigley, Allen ,Spicer, Coe,
De,ter, Marga",t Wh,tefi~ld, Wilhams, T" .. ler, Ha""""plug, HawkinS, Larmore

Pan- follenic Councils
INTER-SOROIHTY COUNCIL.
President: First
Semester, J enune Shank; Second Semester,
Mary Louise Asbury.
Other Members:
Mildred Melvin, Doris Lubking, Betty Ellwein, Betty Brown, Ellen Logan, Frances
Dillaway, Betty Armstrong,
Mabel Greenwood, Ellene Edmond,
Carolyn Rudisill,
Virginia Bell, Jean Lamoreau, Elaine Barnes.
INTEH - FRATERNITY
COUNCIL.
President:
First Semester, William Wiley; Second Semester, Henry Holljes. Other Members: Philip
Bechtel, William Parks, John Ryan, Leigh
Venzke, Royce Gibson, Thomas Lewis, Guy
Windsor,
Frank
Tarbutton,
Louis Elliot,
Joseph Rouse, William Vincent.
The Inter-Fraternity
and Inter-Sorority
Councils functioning
as separate organizations, exist primarily for the purpose of effecting a greater spirit of cooperation existing
between Fraternities and sororities and between these organizations and the administra-

Lion. Both councils arbitrate and administer
common club problems such as rushing regulations, pledging, smokers, and dances.
The social calendar of the Pan-Hellenic
Councils included inter-organization
teas and
a faculty lea which was given by the lnterSorority Council. Concluding the year's program, the two groups collaborated in presenting the annual Pan-Hellenic Dance on May 24.
Through these councils, an atmosphere of
friendliness
and cooperation has created a
unity which makes fraternities and sororities
a vital component of coUege life.

Nineteen years have passed since the organization of Sigma Sigma Tau as the W_ W_
Cluh--,~ineteen

Far surpassing wealth unspoken
Officers

of work and play to-

sisterhood.

feel that our faithful

First Semester
President
BETTY BROWN
V ice-President
JEANETTE
WIGLEY
Secretary
KATHLEEN COE
Treasurer
JULIA
COLLINSON
Sergeant-at-Arms
JANE MELLOR
Sunshine Messenger
JUNE
LIPPY
Alumnae Secreiar-y
VIRGINIA JOCKEL

really

Club's activities
suspense

ELLENE

EDMOND

KATHLEEN

COE

JEANETTE

WIGLEY

HARRIETT

DYGERT

BETTE

CRAWFORD

DEBORAH
ALICE

BOWERS
VOLLMER

have never
to the

with as much eagerness

as do the present

August ...
...

Even today we

alumnae

left us for they look forward

and

members.

A house party at Ocean City

A week-end of bridge, of talk and loung-

ing.

. dales from

morning

Second Semester
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Sergeant-at-Arms
Sunshine Messenger
A lunuiae Secretary

years

gether in friendly

twelve to twelve.

and afternoon

swims, sunburn,

cokes for every meal-and

and

a new club year

had begun.
September came-Western
opened her portals.
to resume

active

Maryland

again

And everyone was glad
club membership.

Soon,

it was time Ior rushing, and on the day bids

went out, the members were twice as excited
as

the

pledges-to-be.

Sigmas worried!
monies,

they,

too, realized

the fellowship
Tau.

Initiation-how

the

But after the formal

cere-

the meaning

and ideals

of Sigma

of

Sigma

Once the new pledges had become active

members of the sorority, we joined our brother fraternity,
cessful

Pi Alpha Alpha, in a very suc-

lea dance in their Black and White

Club Room.
Came

Homecoming

alumnae

Day-many

Sigma

returned to their Alma Mater and to

an afternoon

of chatting

"over the teacups"
EOMONO.

with old friends in the club room.
Sorority

lea dance

was fun, too, the girls

looked their "bestest't-e-the
punch!

the holiday
a tree!

birthday party in the club room all heightened

boys drank all the

the social activity of the sorority.

And it was Christmas already.

Christmas-the

And soon it was spring.

Sigma club room was fully

spirit-holly

wreathes,

a Christmas

party.

candles,

What

fun

hicks" for the day.

became

of the old and the new.

verses!

elected,

additional

girls

New officers were

other initiation

ments?

the old officers for the new.
We returned

to the "Hill"

realized

after

activities.

to Baltimore-dinner

In January,

long-c-with

at the "A and W."

Amore

Monthly
rushees,

And before we

year was about to end, the

were saying good-bye+-not

The

Tally Method at Ford's, and a midnight snack

a tea for freshman

an-

dinner by

A feeling of sadness prevailed-the

we went

at Hotel Stafford,

and the traditional

Senior Farewell Dinner was being planned.

vacation witb new energy and new interest in
the club's

another

gave us

grand reunion

were pledged,

And what party is complete without refresh-

1941 ...

"country

The alumnae

our second annual banquel-a

exchanging

tbe accompanying

We held an out-

door rush party-Sigmas

In keeping with the season, we held

gifts and reading

BROWN

The Inter-

club suppers,
our nineteenth

but so

leal'S in their eyes and Fide et

in their hearts.

was at an end.
83

Seniors

good-bye,

Another

club year

ter.

Almost before we knew it, we were back

on the "Hill,"
Pigtails

excited

about new members.

and purple bows dotted the campus

as our pledges lived out the never-to-be-forgot
ordeal week.
Homecoming Day brought the joyful return
of many Phi Alphas or formers years-graduate members and active ones, joined by bonds
of fellowship

and

love,

gaily

sipped

tea,

talked, and remembered.
Everyone soon was dashing in holiday spirits from one festivity to another.
most delightful

One or the

for us was our Phi Alpha

Christmas party at which, gathered in the club
ASBUHY,

room with our tree and presents, we all tingled

SHANI(

with that friendly

warmth characteristic

Yuletide season.

Excitement exploded as our

St. Nick,
We follow

the light

of fellowship

When we returned
our annual "feed"
JEANNE

SHANK

ELLEN

With

the annual

in January

Miss

presents.
we threw

in the club room and feast-

Robb brought us a huge basket of Fruit. What

GILES

fun it was!

BETTY POORE
COltA

All former fall rush parties had been fore-

DUNN

DORIS BENSON

gone and ours was replaced

in February

by

a trip to Baltimore to see, at Fords' "The Man

MARY LOUISE ASBURY
ELAINE

Who Came to Dinner,"
WoolcotL

ANNE

CRUSIUS

had prepared

DEXTER

house party

After

Alexander

the show we drove to the

Belvedere and round that the hotel's "Francis"

BETTY POORE
VIRGINIA

starring

BARNES

GLOIUA SALEHNO

summer

sponsor,

ed on all sorts of delicacies from home; Miss

MARY LOUISE ASBURY

Second Semester
President
V ice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Chaplain
AllUnni Secretary

by our

Robb, bustled in and distributed

Officers
First Semester
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Chaplain
Alumni Secretary

portrayed

of the

the-theatre's

at

plete

Rhodes,

brimmed over with friendship,

party.
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Our evening was com-

when two members

Ocean City, Phi Alpha Mu began a year which
fun and laugh-

us the most sumptuous of aftersupper.

and

Nicholas

of the cast, E.ric

Harlow,

joined

our

The winter rush tea [or freshmen
happy opportunity

ed with many of the girls of '44.
anniversary

joined

The fifteenth

of the club's Founding called for

a special celebration,
Gilbert's

was a

to become better acquaint-

was planned.
Gamma

The Faculty

In May, the "Hobo Hitch"
scrambling

An afternoon

After the dinner we

unmentionable

Beta Chi, our

brother

tea followed

Ira-

Lounge.

shortly and was

get-together: of teachers and

amounts

a flop on the dormitory

Many unforgettable

membered

dance in May, and the
social

season

ride home,

cot, and immediate

sleep.

The year's dance quota was reached with the

inter-sorority

and eating

of picnic foods was

closed by a weary but laughing

the making of another

inter-fraternity,

and presents.

of singing, talking,

students Lhat we have always found it to be.

successful Pan-Hellenic

found rushees

for hidden peanuts

and a birthday party at

ternity, for a dance in McDaniel

the same friendly

was closed on a note of beauty, festivity, and
song_

by us all.

events have gone into
year that will be reAnd thus we work and

play, ever standing faithful
apart-"We

together and loyal

follow the Light of Fellowship."

Another

year, the seventeenth,

is rounded

out in the life of Delta Sigma Kappa sorority.
This year is the continuation

And sisters we'll always we ...

colorful

DORIS LURKING
MILDRED

Secretary

as a gay and companionable

MELVIN

Corresponding

MABEL

Secretary

two-score of girls

having one of the happiest and most prosper.

MARY HASTINGS
DOROTHY

Sergeant-at-Arms

a~ a

The world saw Delta Sigma Kappa this year

First Semester
President

Treasurer

of a long and

of friendship-sweet

fibre spun from sugar, salty as a sailor's yarn.

Officers

Vice-President

thread

ous years in the club's history.

MULVEY

In the fall, Baltimore

CREENWOOD

saw chattering

tumble from a bus into the Southern

PATRICIA WHITE

girls
Hotel

for dinner and then into the Vagabond TheaSecond Semester
President
V ice-President

MABEL

Secretary

saw grim but determined

GREENWOOD

The campus

pledges doing their

It heard music drifting

chores at initiation.

MARY HASTINGS

Treasurer

from the Lounge during the Inter-Sorority

DOROTHY MULVEY

Sergeasu-at-Arnu
Corresponding

tre for three acts of comedy.

MILDRED MELVIN

BEATRICE

Secretary

MELVIN,

dance.

BURKE

Westminster

glow Valentine's

PATRICIA WHITE

tea

saw the Delts with the

Day casts over girls celebrat-

ing the club birthday

at the City Restaurant.

After

the campus

each vacation,

heard

the

Dell club room spill over with laughter

and

LURKING

gay voices as the Delt-sisters turned the room
into a delicatessen

and amassed a "feed."

The Delt-Bachelor

dance the first day of

March, and the rush tea, always so painstakingly

prepared

for and

pleasantly

remem-

bered; the spring rush party and a prayer for
balmy

weather;

the bracing

swim, a sunny

snooze and a lavishly provided and ravenously devoured

picnic supper;

the farewell

ban-

quet when hearts are as full as the red roses
given each graduating
Kappa social calendar
Delts
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themselves

sister-the

Delta Sigma

was full.
know that behind

these

Upp~, 1./1: Hastings, Burke, Melvin, Mulv~y, White, Lubking, G~enwood.
UP!'<T righl: Morri •• Trott, Hutchin.,
Dantel., Stoffregen, Farley, Hawkin., Caltrtdcr, P,""cott.
Lo",e, nultl: Elzey, Seher!, Mooney, Hodgson, Steele.

good times

lie meetings-week

And dues.

The seniors' responsibility

leering

sisters-to-be;

rushing and pledging;

the prickly

rewarding

a sharing

dividend

of se·

anxiety

of

and the dear solemnity

of club custom and ritual.
of committees,

after week.

Always a galaxy
of duties,

and a

the affection
fondly

and

of its members.
fortunately

It has been

sponsored

tion

from

active

duly,

by

Sisterhood

is the quality

define and attain.

the Delts seek to

and more a place for relaxation

within and

It was the first Greek let.

tel' girl's club at Western Maryland.

It has

passed in slow evolution since 1924, from the

R

with a game,

It is a haven for study

or a setting for revelry.
Sisters

always-a

port and aid-a

ity-taking

ti mes together.

in the social

car-

this year, becomes more

magazine, a friend.

1. U. G. Club to the Delta Sigma Kappa sorereach year its parl

Wilsie

The club room, newly

finest sorority

spirit-friendship

Miss

Adkins.

peted and decorated

without.

by first)

Mrs. George S. Wi lis and since her resigna-

ma Kappa strives to develop and preserve the

friendship

Lo",er 1./1: Kalar, Bentley,

life of the college ancl growing each year in

in companionship.

The hearts of the Delts know how Delta Sig-

Harman, Ellwein.

pledge

of mutual

pledge of ourselves

sup-

to good

UpP<l,I_/I:
Coun,-",ll, Davenport, Brannock. YounKer, Diet"ch. E. Wright, E. Bowen, Roby.
UPI><' ,;~hl:
Schultheis. Rich. Low.,I_/I:
Lemkey, M. Wright, Hurley, Barker, Royer, Rak"", Linton, D"li~, Atth,. LAw.,

MaeVean, Erb, Harding, T. Bowen, Handy, Trump
righl: Klein, Zimmerman, Man.berger, Harcum.

essary mystic element to accompany

The wearers

of the skull and cross bone ...

RUTH

Secretary

ISABELLE

Back on the campus,

the

the forty-seventh
con~picuous

"carrying

plunged

on"-seniors

the traditional

into

HARCUM

the

then our "colors"

around

the smiling

the campus.

were well
We enter-

pledges-something

us for them to remember

suddenly

the

became feminine

Simon Legrees-c-

with paddles.

year of

Foolish-but

such fun! that was informal

in club his-

initiation.

business

campus scaring people as they went.

were pledged.

nice

during

"three dark days" when former benefactresses

1. G. C.'s of '41

their organization
We

about

ZIMMERMAN

set about making

tory.

tained

MANSBERGER
RUTH

Treasurer

another

bids went out to the juniors;

distributed

MARY ALICE KLEIN

Vice-President

1. G. C.

Later,

pledge service;

Officers
President

the deep-

ly shrouded significance of the letters

of
Then

Our

pledges

roaming

over

the

J. G. C.

gave incidental publicity to the Sadie Hawkins

fall rush party with the nee-

Dance by having a score of Sadies appear88

all in one day.

Mournful

with

a red,

witb

Iong black hose!

which came in the midst of a small blizzard.

black lopped off

red bow, and

"bottomed

off"

But the ordeal

came

Election

or officers Cot' the next year was

serious business, the seniors deciding who was
best suited for leadership

and went.
With the performance
of initiation,

of the formal

c.;

J. G.

aware of the organization's
and forever

Then the trip to Baltimore-dinner

the new members had their first

contact with the real

certain

that

ulating as to who next year's president would

deeper meaning-

1. G. C. does not

be.

December-a

The announcement

ulations!

social affair

movie-dinner

The excited

was made-congratgroup

then went to

Ford's to live with the actors of the evening.

was held in

party

in a pri-

vate hotel dining room, with the juniors spec·

they became

stand for Junior Girls' Club.
The first formal

in the organization

which had come to mean so much to them.

rites

Others in the lobby gave us the "female semi-

in West.

nary on an outing"

stare;

been flooded when Nelson Eddy was killed

fully

each minute

within the view of thirty sympathetic

including

minster.

And the Carroll Theatre should have

whose eyes were indeed damp.
gled out to the tune or "Wasn't
At our Christmas

managed

New officers took over ...

itWOJ{clerful?"

nearer-farewell

of on each other.

zation that

not to receive a half-

contribution

dozen table scarfs and no tables as had been
fearfully

anticipated.

main undertaking
girls

Our club room was the

of the year.

took up painting-e-nct

sense, but in the utilitarian
blue walls, white ceiling,
you understand)

chair

thirty-one people!
ing furniture,
ours.

Pale
(color,

some furniture
simply

would

to put

not hold

The great venture of buy-

and dubonnet studio couch was

And with sofas, hassocks, pi llows, and

knick-knacks,
OUI·S.

manner.

floor. We were all ready for

the task of acquiring
within-one

Many of the
in the artistic

mahogany

the club room seemed

Completing

so much labor

called for a celebration-a

the plutocratic

but we went bliss-

entrance

up to and
into the

dorm after 1 A. M.

We strag-

party, we showered gifts

on the club room instead
We actually

females

on, enjoying

really

naturally

spring tea dance
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graduation

came

to the seniors and the reali-

J. G. C. has made an outstanding
to

OUI'

lire at W. M. C.

the Black and Whites,
and embarked

took over the reins

on a calendar

of events that

was destined to mark 1941 as a banner year
in the annals of Pi Alpha Alpha.
In mid-November
annual

the fraternity

held

smoker for freshmen-with

meuts, entertainment

in the form of movies,

and free smokes for all.
month, another

its

ref resh-

annual

Later in the same

affair,

with our sister sorority,

the tea dance

Sigma Sigma Tau,

was held in the club room.

Dr. and Mrs.

Fred Holloway, Sponsor John Makosky, Dean
Bertha

Adkins,

Forrest

Free were guests of honor.

Christmas

Sponsor

Smith,

vacation-bids

formal initiation-then

and

Dean

and pledges. In-

formal induction

into

Pi Alpha Alpha, and eighteen new enthusiastic
members were a credit to the fraternity.
Climaxing

The Black and Whiles

turing

Officers
Alpha
Vice Alpha

WILLIAM

Vice Gamma

Vice Bela

be recognized
eighteenth
achievement.

on the "Hill,"

birthday

Continuing

group to

celebrated

with a year

its

a charter

its previous

scholastic

achieve-

retired the Inter-

Cup donated

Hurt and Theodore

by ProWhitfield.

This cup was offered each semester to the fraternity maintaining

by

age throughout

Alpha Lou ELliot and ably advised by Sponsor
John Makosky, himself

in every

in the caps or the Black

Scholarship

fessors Frank

of record

The year's officers, headed

feather

ments, the club permanently

ROUSE

Fraternity
Pi Alpha Alpha, the first fraternal

Alpha

and Whites.

BRENGLE

JOSEPH

Pi

dance fea-

The dance was successful

respect-s-a

LEE KINDLEY
DAVID

semester,
fraternity

the rhythms of Harry March, a new-

ularity.

VINCENT

DON CRlff'IN

Bela

first

comer to the Hill who is rapidly gaining pop-

LOUIS ELLIOTT

Gamma

the

Alpha held its annual

member of
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the highest scholastic aver-

the semester,

and was to be-

come the permanent

property or the first club

to win it five times.

Pi Alpha Alpha clinched

the cup by successfully

defending

its posses-

sion for the last four semesters, having previously

figured

Pi Alpha
both

varsity

in' the

race

once

before.

Alpha was well represented
and

Representatives

intra-mural

in

competition.

of the club were to be found

in almost every varsity sport; football,

bas-

ketball, boxing, track, baseball and tennis. In
the

inter-fraternity

sports,

the

Black

and

ings,

and

a

new

Spring.

Pan-Hellenic

sult of the combined
when the friendly
rivalries

Dance, the re-

efforts of the Greeks,

spirit

is displaced

of inter-Fraternity

by hearty

cooperation

of all the clubs on the Hill.
The year drew to a close ...
Lou Elliot,

and successes, and though not always a winner,

pared to leave-a

always a fighter.

Ridge Inn.
were made in the club

radio-record

. and with it came the last of "the

big three"-the

Whites had their hopes, their disappointments

Many improvements

automatic

combination.

Joe Rouse, Paul
farewell

three seniors,
Cummins

pre-

banquet at Clear

. election of next year's officers.

Good food, good limes, and good fellowship-

room this year, including refinishing the floor,

the real spirit of Pi Alpha Alpha Fraternity:

redecorating

"In True Manhood."

the woodwork, new floor cover-

roamed the campus late in September,
were

ted odors of turpentine.
assignment

First Semester
RO·BERT FAW
JOHN
WILLIAM

Epsilon

1940,

upperclassmen:

These men, whose

it was to prepare

the fraternity

room for the advent of their brothers,

RYAN

the advance

guard

of the Delta

were

Pi Alpha

ROBINSON

LEIGH
HARPER

dressed

their clothing was dabbed with paint and emit-

When the dear old Preachers fall
in line ...
Delta
Vice Delta
ALpha
Beta
Gamma

five shabbily

fraternity.

VENZKE

BENJAMIN

Then, on September

of Delta Pi Alpha

LECOMPTE

freshness

SMITH

and

arrived

newness

27, the men

and enjoyed

of

their

the

fraternity

Second Semester
Della
Vice Delta
Alpha
Beta
Gamma
Epsilon

JOI-IN RYAN
DONZEL
WLLLIAM

HARPER

After the re-orientation

WILDEY

year, the members

ROBINSON

LEIGH

VENZKE

to the new college

looked to the touch foot-

ball season as the first athletic event on the

LECOM PTE

BENJAl\lIN

calendar.

SMITH

Under the able leadership

of Don

Honeman, the Purple and Gold swept through
Conspicuous

among

the

freshmen

who

to an undefeated
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season.

Studies
Preachers
all

and social activities

November

Rubinoff"
gram

occupied

the

which

included

moving

As one glances over the members

the pro-

pictures

fraternity,

of

dividual

As winter began to show its true colors and
the Christmas

vacation

approached,

Each member

and it is with genuine

the members of Delta Pi Alpha

the Fra-

remain

A wel-

on the "HiU,"

senior brothers:
Honeman,

Jack Ryan, John Tomlinson,

December

Don Wildley,

Royal Orchestra,

Dick Feeser's

Club

the affair was both socially

members.

re-

were welcomed;

over the new

and

they have displayed
of enduring

and sense of Jail' play
in college form the basis

ties with those they leave behind.

the first

Workman putting the pledges through a rigor.

Basketball

fraternity

was in full force while the win-

league

with six straight

swept the
victories

only to lose the college championship
superior Seminary

to a

five by a 25 to 17 score.

A new record player

was added

for the

musically

minded

benefit of the fraternity's
and a rearrangement
the direction

FAW,

initiation.

tery winds blew, and the Preachers

of the

of Epsilon

r urniture

under

Smith did much to

brighten the winter months.

These men

May the loyally, sports-

semester ended with Bosley Baugher and Joe

nus informal

Leigh Venzke,

and Earl Darsoh.

mauship, fraternalism,

Then, on their return to the "Hili,"

the pledges

to their

Harpel' Le Compte, Bill Robinson,

Pi Alpha with them.

cess was spent in speculation

that

enter their new life with the spirit of Delta

and financially a success.
Bids were sent out; and the Christmas

regrer

who are to

say farewell

Delta Pi Alpba presented its annual dance on
Featuring

1I0t

is an in-

Ted Bowen, Bob Faw, Don

come break in the balloting was afforded when

19.

to

of this

it will be noted that they are

of one personality.

varsity football contests.

ternity began to vote on its pledges.

proceeded

keep the men busy until spring vacation.

11 in the club room. "Black

and his violin highlighted

and Tommy Dorsey

pinochle

as the annual smoker was presented

Tests, volleyball,
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RYAN

The 1940-1941

college year found Gamma

Beta Chi under the leadership
1941.

Brother

president
Frank

for the first semester and brothers

Day and

treasurer,
threefold

of the class of

Bill Wiley had been elected

Bill Banks,

respectively.

secretary

and

Immediately

the

keynote for the year was set before

the members

for approval:

good fellowship

with the student body, close harmony
the fraternity,
operation

and

with

the closest

within

possible

the administration

and

coits

policies.
This year the Gamma Beta dance opened
WILEY,

the annual series of fraternity

HOLWES

hill;
month

CAl

gamma Bela

tion.

of November.
The

dance

committee

Officers

alumni

First Semester
R,

Beta

WILLIAM

Sergeant-at-Arm.s

WILLIAM

and approved

WILEY

FRANK

its

DAY

Why not hold

night, letting the

the banquet,

and the frater-

Definite plans were drafted,

by the proper authorities.

So

on November 9, Gamma Bela Chi became the

BANKS

first fraternity

ever to hold a dance in the

PARKS

Gill Gymnasium.

Chaplain

PHILIP

Beta Pi

sponsor

nity, the dance'?

W1LLlAl\1

the

the ques-

presented

"first" for the Blue and Red.
the dance on Homecoming

Cununo

during

When?-was

novel plans which later proved to be another

The blue and the red ...

Chi

dances on the

it was to occur sometime

ROBERT

AOAMS

Senior members can look about a club room

PODLICH

in its best shape of their four years on the
Second Semester

Hill.

Chi

HENRY HOLLJES

Canuna

WILLlAi\l

The club room sports newly painted

walls and ceiling, a refinished floor, new furDENNIS

Beta,

WILLIAM

BANKS

Sergeant-at-Anns

WILLlAl\1

WILEY

ChapLain

BA

Beta Pi

HOBERT MOORE

niture, and an ever-growing
zines-and

the club

number of maga-

members

enjoy

them.

It is true, the success which the fraternity

YNE DUDLEY

would like to have met in athletics
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has not

been forthcoming,
the fraternity

but the spirit of loyally to

and courage toward

have been there.

The members

the game
of all the

With the coming of the second semester,
Bill Dennis became secretary
continued

as treasurer,

teams have aimed worthily toward true sports-

gavel was surrendered

mansbip as well as triumph in the score.

inaugurated

Of the seniors,
eye"

Dennis,

"Prack"
asts.

"Whack"

"Wee

Willie"

Wiley,

"Dead-

Parks,

and

Weant are the club bridge enthusiBrother

clarinet

Banks

carries

music

in his

and enters a timely weekly reminder

of the club's

financial

but fiery manner.

status

in his tactful

Neil Eckenrode

sets a

spirit among all the fraternities

the. Hill.

The faculty bas been given a sincere

invitation

to participate

Hellenic

movement

award.

in the Pan

it had

already

It is the fondest

desire of the graduating

members of Gamma Beta Chi that they may

groups

to win the scholarship

actively

which

on

heartily endorsed.

see fraternities

Frank Day strives in the classroom

of the

fraternal

and Henry Holljes represents
gridiron.

to Brother Holljes who

his policy of furtherance

pace and often tallies on the, athletic front,
the club on the

and Bill Banks

and the president's

and

standing

become

more

for student

Jess of segregated

of an
effort,

integrated
betterment

whole
and

enjoyment.

UplJerl"/I:
Eckenrode, !?ay, Parks, Adam., Hollj ... , Bank., Denni., Weant, Wiley, Dudley.
Upp<r r;,hI:
LQ..•.... 1./1: Baker, WIlliams, Gelder, Prettyman.
Low .... right: YInglIng, Bunce, Lavin. Hall

Elliott. Wiesa1ld, Warner, Moore. ,'riedel, Bechtd,

I'odlich.

however, only proved to be an incentive that
carried

the club through

one of its greatest

years on the HilL

At the sign of the Mugs

Elmer Evans and his touch football
Officers

opened

Alpha

THOMAS LEWIS

Vice-Alpha

THOMAS

HENRY TIUESLEH

Tau

WILLlM.I

strating

its prowess in many a hard

battle.

Its defeats

THOMAS

EDWARD

Sergeant-at-Arms

EUfER

lack of weight.

EVANS

ing players
Although

Fraternity

Alpha Gamma Tau lost but five

through

numerical

by the undergraduates,

Three of the more outstand-

were given berths

on the AII-

team.

The first social event in which the dub was

the process of graduation

last year, a far greater
sustained

fought

were never routs, and it

HAUFF

gained second place in spite of an apparent

Chaplain

members

squad

year for the Bachelors.

The team was both powerful and fast, demon-

ELIAS

Gamma

the athletic

concerned was the Alpha Gamma Tau smoker,

loss was

held early in November.

whose ranks

A huge turnout com-

were smaller by seven men at the beginning

pletely filled the clubroom, but no one missed

of the new term.

out on any of the refreshments

This seeming

handicap,

ing entertainment.

or the interest-

The fine fellowship

and

general esprit of the club as seen and recognized by the many guests presaged
successful

a highly

bidding season.

A: the end of last year, Alpha Gamma Tau
extended the hand of welcome to twenty new
members:
Bean,

Messrs. Harden,

Duncan,

Preston,

Johnson,

Han-is,

Hauff',

Hall,

Buttner,
Irwin,

Nace, and Kittner.

Kerber,

Mansberger,

Phillips,

Rowe,

Cook,

Tsourprake,

After the regular

period

of initiation,

most of these men were formally

inaugurated

into the fraternity

full-fledged members.
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O'Keefe,

Powell,

brotherhood

as

It was not long before

they were assuming
duties

their full share

and privileges

ship, contributing
betterment

of Bachelor

of the

The Bachelors'

both Lime and effort to the

the club for

that graced the Aoor.

Blanche Ward gym was

beautifully

decorated

bers decided

Valentine's

Day theme.

discard

the old radio

and

record player and purchase a new radio-turntable combination.
As the sports

season advanced,

teams made names for themselves

Bachelor

pro-

music for the record crowd

years was finally laid to rest when the memto

15 was

Lou Stant and his Eastern She' Players
vided excellent

of the club.

The ghost that had haunted

dance on february

a great success, both financially and otherwise.

member-

in harmony

with the

The committee

in

charge of arrangements

included Tom Elias,

Henry Trieslcr,

Kidd,

Wilbur

William

Lea-

therman, and William Hauff.

in various

The club will lose much that is valuable

in

fields.

Although the track meet was the only

this year's senior class, but it is consoled by

"first"

captured,

the knowledge that those men go forth better

the basketball,

volleyball,

and softball teams were all hot contenders for

prepared

top honors.

useful life.
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to live a more abundant

and a more

City ColJege discussed some of Maryland's
less familiar crabs; and Dr. Joseph Harned
closed the series with a timely talk on wildflowers.
Delegates were sent to the regional convention at American University;
and several
members attended
the Maryland
Biology
Teachers: Convention. Finally, Tri-Beta memo
bers gathered at Cascade Lake to swim, to
boat, and to enjoy a picnic supper around a
campfire, where they reluctantly gathered to
sing their parting notes of fraternal respect.

Bela Bela Bela
Nat only to lioe but to know Lt:ving
Officers
President
V ice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Historian.

HELEN

WILLARD

HENRY HOLLJES
MARY HASTINGS

Drc

LLOYD
MARY

M.

BERTHOLF

ALICE

KLEIN

Beta Beta Beta, a national honorary [riological fraternity has been steadfastly moving
toward its three-fold program of stimulation
of knowledge,
dissemination
of scientific
knowledge, and promotion of biological research. This year, Alpha Mu, the local chapter, began activities with seventeen members
but before spring vacation, membership had
been doubled as a result of two initiation
programs.
Tri-Beta met in Science Hall every Tuesday
afternoon to hear student or faculty reports
on topics from "Bats" to "Diabetic Gangrene."
Occasionally,
sound motion pictures were
shown - one actually pictured the human
heart ill motion, and through amplification,
the sound of its beating was quite audible.
During the year, the organization was fortunate in sponsoring three very interesting leetures by outside speakers.
Dr. Moment of
Goucher College, presented an illustrated lecture on his embryological work with salamanders. In January, Dr. Palmer of Baltimore

They have spoken
Officers
President
Secretary-Treasurer
Debate Manager

WILLARD

EVERETT

EDWARD THOMAS
EDWARD THOl\'IAS

Western Maryland College is justly proud
of the establishment on the campus of the
honorary debating and public speaking fraternity, Tau Kappa AJpha, one or the oldest
and largest or the honorary fraternities in this
country.
At Western Maryland, it operates
as an end to a means, for the Fraternity is
purely honorary and does not actively participate in debating.
Only those students who
have proved their forensic ability are elected
to membership.
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The local T. K. A. chapter was granted a
charter late in the spring of 1935 under the
leadership of Dr. George S. Wills.
Senior members of the fraternity included
Willard Everett and Sidney Mansh.
Paul
Cummins, Andrew Bohle, Edward Thomas,
and Paul Alelyunas were initiated into the
organization early in the year, and upon them
rests the responsibility of continuing the fine
traditions and practices that are the Western
Maryland Chapter of T. K. A.

CI.un Laude-S

umma Cum Laude
Officers

President
V ice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

WILLARD
RUTH

EVERETT

MANSBEUCER

.T EANETTE BRANNOCK
BENJAi\lIN

ALLNUTT

To promote sound scholarship
on the
"Hili," to recognize those who auaiu high
scholastic standing, and to provide opportunities for fellowship among the scholars of
various departments-these
are the purposes
of "The Argonauts," honor society of Western
Maryland College. Under the leadership of
Dr. Lloyd Bertholf, the organization
was
founded in 19.35; and since that time, it has
grown to play an important part in campus
activities.
The work of the organization is
carried on by associate members - students
who are candidates for graduation honors or
/o";r.' raw: Youngor.
Man.h.
Third "'""

Mansh.

Alelyunas,

Cumin", Baker, Everett.

whose scholastic average is "B" or above.
Associate members are elected at the beginning of the junior year of college.
The year 194-0-41 bas been one of outstanding achievement for the Argonauts.
The
initial meeting, held at the home of Miss Addie Belle Robb, featured a vigorous address
on American foreign policy by Dr. George S .
Wills. A lea in honor of freshmen and sophomores attaining a semester average of "B"
highlighted the Argonaut winter schedule. In
March, club members attended the Johns Hopkins Supper Club in Baltimore and beard a
lecture on the F. B. 1. The concluding meeting of the year was the May banquet, featuring President Tolley of Allegany College. At
this time, those students who were being graduated ClUn laude or summa cum. Lande were
admitted into fellowship in the society with an
impressive ceremony.
The f aculty sponsors of the honor society
are Dr. William Hidington and Miss Addie
Belle Hobb.

Itkh. Sweeney, Maddox.
S<oond raw, . Bobbitt, Dietsch. [\idington. Manshorger. Everett, Brannock.
Hudson, Itchert., Beard. Fleaglo, HastLng', Klein, Harcum, Leatherman.
Young, Bond, Dcliz.

AllnuU, Willard,

First down.
Cuunler

c!ockwi •• ·

McPike.

Sturm,

ImP<lciato. ]<'aw, Snilh,

Hollies,

. goal to go!
Bill••

Slum was turned into a housing unit for the
month of September.
As this fall session began spirits and hopes
were high. And why not? From last year's
varsity club only Bob Stropp, Bob Walters,
Mike Petrucci, and Ed Elder had departed;
and Coach Charlie Havens had a fine group
of up and coming sophomores with which to
work. These twelve plus the junior and senior
squad men gave Havens a group of thirtythree from which to mold the Green Terror
entry into the East's f ootball war.
Along with the large group of sophomores
came the striking note of the training season
-c-replacements, which for the last few years
had been conspicuous in their absence.
But
here, it seemed, lay one of the fundamental
difficulties. Everybody began to count too
heavily Oll a dozen men who had played nne

Captain McPike, Coach Haven ••

1940 will go down in Western Maryland
football history as a most unusual campaign.
As the annual faU camp got under way fortyodd men-players,
managers, coaches-lived
together in one large room as Gill Gymna-

freshman football, expecting them to make
the jump to intercollegiate competition overnight.
Also, before the actual campaign began,
Coach Havens announced that for the first
time in fifteen years, a Green Terror eleven
would go on the field without a season captain. In its stead, game captains were to be
appointed which would give to the senior
members of the squad a chance at game
leadership.
Climaxing the pre-season warm-up was the
scrimmage at Gettysburg College; and as the
Terrors came under fire for the first lime,
the result was pleasing to watch.
It was
here that the newcomers got a slight touch
of game experience, blocking, and tackling
against outside competition.
The stage was
set for the opener on Hoffa Field against
Mount S1. Mary's.
For the occasion, October 19 had been
chosen by the schedule makers and a more
perfect day could not have found its way into
the year as the Terrors and Mounts lined up
for the kick-off.
Against the local eleven,
Coach Bull Draper sent an array of stars
which
included
thirteen
lettermen.
The
Mounts entered the fray a slight favorite, but
the advantage was momentary.
Manny Kaplan began by passing to Bobo
Knepp deep in enemy territory only to be
repelled by the Mount's strong line. Four
line plays failing, the Terrors were forced
to surrender the oval on downs. Then, after
running back a Mountie punt, the Green and
Gold swung into action as Biasi drove across
tackle to score, untouched, for the first Terror
marker of the campaign.
After the half, Havens' eleven once again
took the offensive with Kaplan making the
second tally of the day. Knepp's placement
kick increased the margin to thirteen points;
Kenney Bills' interception and fifteen yard
sprint accounted for the final score. As the
sun set on Hoffa Field, another Western
Maryland squad had opened with a victory;
this time, 19·0.
A powerful
Bucknell
aggregation
met
Western Maryland in the season's second contest. Again the Terrors entered the game in
Baltimore Stadium in the role of an under-

dog. Outweighed by a heavier Bison team,
the Terrors were forced to assume the defensive throughout the opening moments of play
with the attack coming to life in the second
quarter.
McPike and Knepp accounted for
short gains through the line but missing was
that spark necessary to cross the Bucknell
goal. In the final analysis, the game, which
wound lip in a scoreless tie, proved to be a
moral victory for Western Maryland.
Defensively, Bernie Gusgesky, Royce Gibson,
and Mike Philipps held the Terrors together,
while Bob Bricker's timely punting saved the
Green and Gold all several occasions.
Following this game, it became apparent to Coach
Havens that the interior of the forward wall
needed to be considerably strengthened, for

Lofl IQ riuhf

WaiWl'!!.Havens. Fcrj(u.on. Stropp.
FLESH
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AND

BONE

AND

A BALL

to carry them to a score.
In addition 10
McPike, who played his usual excellent defensive game, Bob Few and Fred Bohn held
the faltering line together on many occasions.
But the stable was locked after the horse had
been stolen and the result read: University of
Maryland, 6; Western Maryland, O.
The Following Saturday, November 2, provided the setting for the most humiliating
defeat in recent years as the Green Terrors
journeyed to Carlisle, Pennsylvania, to face
the Red Devils of Dickinson.
For fifty-four
minutes, the Havens grid men outplayed their
rivals, ringing up twelve first downs as Biasi
and Knepp hit top running form. In the first
eight minutes of the fray, the Terrors tallied
as Kaplan engineered a pass play that netted
38 yards.
With the ball on the Dickinson
twelve yard line, Biasi scored in two offtackle plays for the first Western Maryland
goa! in the last three games. Bchn, Philipps,
Holljes, and Sorensen, in defensive roles" allowed the Green and Gold to hold their slim
margin.
With only six minutes remaining
in the contest, the Red Devils crossed the
goal line after the Terrors had rallied brilliantly on the one Joot line. An off-tackle
smash, a successful placement-the
Terrors
were beaten. A second Dickinson touchdown
only added further insult to the Westminster
clan: the score read 13 to 6.
A homecoming
crowd, a few line-up
changes, and a relatively weak Washinglon
College eleven turned out 1,0 be what the docLor ordered for the ailing team on November
9. For the first time since the opening game,
the Western Maryland auack began to f,.!-LIlCtion smoothly as the Terror backs scored almost at will, both from running and passing
formations.
Especially effective-was McPike,
who scored twice. Biasi's off·tackle smashes
also produced substantial gains for the win-

the statistics of the game revealed that the
powerf u I enemy backs had gained no less than
two hundred yards via the Terror line.
With this thought in mind, all possible resources were concentrated on preparations for
an early season climax-the
Maryland game.
To Mack McPike went the honor of leading
the Green and Gold in their second Baltimore
night game as he succeeded Knepp and Hank
Holljes as game captain.
Western Maryland
Fans, keyed up to a high emotional pitch, had
hardly settled in their seats when Terp
Mearle DuVall shot a long pass to Joe Murphy in the end zone; and from then on, there
was Iiule for the Terror fans to cheer about.
Kaplan, Knepp, and Biasi managed to pick
up some two hundred yards but made the
mistake of doing all the yard gaining in the
middle of the playing field. Time after lime
they broke through for considerable
gains
Oldy to find the down field blocking inadequate

SEEN

PROM

THE

PRESSBOX

ners, while BiUs and Knepp turned off some
superb exhibitions of broken field running.
From this point 011 the fog was thick as
Far as the Western Maryland team was concerned.
Boasting a record or two wins and
one defeat in five games, the Green and Gold
stepped out of its class in an effort to halt
an under eared Lafayette eleven on the Easton
gridiron, but to no avail.
The Terrors rnomentarily played on even terms with the
Leopards; but soon Lafayette settled down
to shellacking the locals, 40·7.
Again taking to the road on November 23,
the Havensmen had little more than a spark
of hope as they engaged Boston University's
powerful club in the season's finale.
The
Eagles showed no mercy as they ran and
passed their way to a 37 to 0 victory; it was
a luckless, weary band or gridders who then
found their way back to Westminster.
For
the Terrors; it was their fourth defeat in
seven games. And glancing back, it appears
that the Bucknell tic was the one bright spot
in an otherwise discouraging season.
As a fitting tribute to a fighting player,
Mack McPike was elected season captain after
tbe Boston encounter; and was among three
Western Marylanders chosen All-Maryland by
the Gold Eng. Faw and Gusgesky completed
the trio.
The Sunday Sun named Faw,
Holljes, and Kaplan on its mythi -al all-state
eleven.

II WINNfNC

RIPPING

THE: CORDS

Fast colorful action-a

score per minute

March 11 ... Homewood Fieldhouse, Baltimore-A
fighting, aggressive Green Terror
squad matched baskets with the Loyola Greyhounds in the final play-off game to determine the first Mason-Dixon
Conference
titleholder.
Behind 20 to 16 at the hall-way
point, the Western Maryland five rallied to
Lie the count 22-a II, but then fell back 35
to 25, with only ten minutes left in the Fray.
IL was here that the team exhibited its usual
driving finish swiftly closing the gap to whip
Loyola 39-38.
Previously the Terrors had
defeated Washington College 38 to 37 to
advance 1.0 the final round.
These two games were typical of the entire campaign which showed a record or
eleven wins in nineteen encounters in open
competition; and the conference record of ten
triumphs against four setbacks. In the twentyone games played, Coach Bruce Ferguson's
cagers found themselves ahead at the halfway mark on but eight occasions; and in the
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CltOWD

HELPS

A WINNING

TEAM

concluding eight battles, led only twice at
intermission.
It was the ability to produce
a strong offensive in the waning moments of
their engagements that allowed the Terrors
to don the crown of. the Mason-Dixon
Conference.
Opening the campaign with three preChristmas games, Western Maryland dropped
two out-of-conference contests to Georgetown
and Dickinson;
but rallied to nose oul

Coach Pergu""n, ~'aw, Lodge, Kaplan, Giil""".

l:Ii~.i.

lld~k"r, Capt. Honeman, Bill., Evan., noh;n~o". Griffith, Suffern, Mgr. Adolph.

American University 40 to 39 for their first
league triumph.
Upon their return to the
Hill, Captain Don HOlleman led his mates to
a 38·36 triumph over Johns Hopkins in their
debut in Gill -Cymnasium.
Their next engagement played on the local court proved to
be the first of the two home conference deFeats as Loyola, in their finest offensive exhibition of the year, trounced the Terrors by a
59 to 30 count. In their march to the play.
off berth, the Western Maryland five twice
defeated
Catholic
University,
Washington
College, and Johns Hopkins; while pinning
single setbacks on Mount S1. Mary's, Dela-

ware, and Towson Teachers.
The Mounts,
Loyola, and American University whipped
Ferguson's quintet in league games, while
Baltimore and Gettysburg also outpointed the
local club.
Leading the learn at the forward post was
Captain HOlleman teamed with Robinson and
Gibson.
Suffern and Kaplan held down
center pOSLwith Biasi, Faw, and Lodge at the
guard positions.

S.",,,,d

Pi,"! row: Maninn. HQ""I~r. Hud.on. Capt. Ro",,~, Alexander. Ziegler.
ro,,': Coach Reynold., Schubert.
Bachman, O'!<'llzi, C<mch Walters.
TMrd row: Baylies. Wails, Natalizi. Adam •. Jen ... ". Baker. Pennington.

staged on January
Teachers

visited

opening
CAPTAIN

ROUSE

bout,

Teacher's
A GONG. A PUNCH.

A 'I'HUD

preparation

Maryland

boxing

the Christmas

vacation.

Tony

at the helm

Lawrence

squad

a draw

Reynolds;

Succeeding

cent

match of the campaign

its

forty-fiver,

Bill Vin-

Bachman added a point
to

150

La

the

as he

In the 165 pound

too much for Harry Baker to leave the home

were among the large

team holding a slim one point advantage. Rep-

group to answer the new coach's call.
The opening

claimed

class, however, the Lock Haven entry proved

to a new day in the squared

circle as six lettermen

the

Frank Evanko stopped

won his bout by a forfeit,

fans

the

while Earl

Indiana

. Green and Gold margin of 20

and Joe Rouse, for the
Terror

Clarence

outpointed

to be declared

Grandinett,

the Terror one hundred

Coach

State
In the

Captain House gained

won his bout.

first point as Captain

was Lieutenant

second year, acted as captain.
looked forward

Hudson

Telerico

with Harrv

Schubert

began

for its six match card prior to

Ortenzi

Rip

Frank

(Pa.)

Gymnasium.

victor by the referee.

With the usual difficult schedule facing it,
the Western

18 as Indiana
Gill

Ma~Glnughlin.

resenting Western Maryland

was

in the 175 pound

class was Freshman Sigurd Jensen making his
intercollegiate

debut.

It required

two rounds for the young Terror

Lo

the visitor by a technical knockout.

less than
dispose of
This vic-

tory clinched the match for the Terror squad
although

in the closing bout of the evening,

Bart Natalizi

won a decision from Husak to

set the final count at 5}'2 to 2}'2.
Terror

boxing

Thus a

team had won its first dual

meet since 1938 when they defeated Virginia
Polytechnic
Reynolds.
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Institute,

Alma Mater of Coach

Vincent.

The following
moved

Saturday

night, the Terrors

State College to test the Penn State

La

Nittauy Lions, but the strong hosts, aided by
a forfeit in the 120 pound class took a 7 to 1
decision.

Only Baker found

the range for

the Green and Gold as he pounded out a three
round

decision

over Cohen

in the middle-

weight class.
A similar

score was tagged on Reynold's

squad as Army's

powerful

gaged at West Point.

sluggers were en-

Again

it was a lone
Terror

FROM

THE

lUNGSIDE

STEPPING
LIKF, ,\ MONTH

IN THE

INTO

who managed

the local forces.
THE

COUNTI!.Y

lUNG-THE

CAPTAIN

to avert a shutout for

This time, it was Bill Walls,

who, after watching seven teammates

f all be-

fore the Army gray, came back in the heavy.
weight division

to gain a draw with Cadet

Clay to make the score read 70

to ~.

As a climax to the Lincoln Birthday
bration on the Hill, the University
land varsity
Gill

and freshman

Gymnasium

gram.

cele-

of Mary.

squads

invaded

for a double-header

pro-

Resulting was one of the most unusual

of all possibilities-c-ties
the Frosh, Frank

in both affairs.

Zeigler

and

For

Bill Baylies

gained draws, while Jensen, Carlo Ortenzi and
Natalizi

were victorious

points.

In the feature

for the Four Terror

Captain

Rouse,

varsity

Schubert,

Baker came through with triumphs,
being decided

attractions

Bachman,

in the heavyweight

and

the match
class as

Rodman kayoed Walls, the Terror entry.
Ten days
meets

La

later,

the squad

Coast Guard

dropped

dual

6 to 1; and to Lock

Haven Teachers 4 to 3. In the Eastern Intercollegiate

championships

Hudson advanced

10

at Syracuse,

Rip

the final round, only to

lose in a close decision to Roland of Syracuse
University.

Pi .. ! 'ow: Park., Day, Eli..", Tomlinson, Lewis, Robinson, Wind.or, Duncan,
Tinder, Hatwock, llIair, Mgr, Eckenrooe, Mgr, Rowe. Third 'ow: Tarbutcon,

Hahn,
S«ond r~~: M!l'" Mansh, C<>achNa'nan,
W. Cook. McW,lham., Sho"kl~y.

into the nine-game schedule
Tim Lewis and John

The magic 0/ complete bodily

veterans.

coordination.

F, Cook,

were co-captains

Tomlinson,

four-year

Again at the helm in the capacity

of coach was Dr. Walter L. Nathan, who had
Only three

regulars

were lost [rom

last

year's soccer squad as the 1940 campaign was
initiated in early October.

Leading the squad

TH;JANGLJLAlt

~·OO'r·CATCH

Park".

Hahn

Day,

turned out a club in 1939 that was defeated in
but three of the nine games played.
The Terror

mentor

tried

several

experi-

ments before finally choosing a lineup to face
Penn State at State College on October
In the goal he placed
ported

by fullbacks

Shockley,

John Hancock,

Francis

Blair

12.
sup-

and Bob

with Lewis in the key position

center halfback.

The co-captain

at

was flanked

by Francis Cook and Guy Windsor, who filled
the other two defense posts.

On the forward

wall, the Terror mentor sent Bill Robinson

\0

the center forward slot lind placed Tom Elias,
co-captain
McWilliams

Tomlinson,

Frank

Tarbutton

and

in the other attack positions.

As the season was inaugurate?

against the

Ninany Lions, the Green and Go.ld played one
of the finest defensive games

or the campaign,

,,-I

v{

I
\

\
\
\

\

\
\

only to lose the contest, 3 to O. It was in this
game that Goalie Hancock reached the peak in
his short career as he repelled the Lion attack
twenty-nine

times

Although

with

almost

defeated,

impossible

Nathan's

men

seemed to have won a moral victory as the
triumph

was the fifty-sixth in a row for the

winners.
The

following

Gettysburg

Wednesday

brought

home test and the second non-league
Flashing

the

Bullets to Hoffa Field for the first
a superior

affair.

attack and unusual

ball

control, the visitors tallied once in the initial
period and three times after intermission
sew "P the battle.

Ken Spangler

Kane,

Coburg

Green

and Gold downfall

forwards

brought

about

the

as they led the

visitor's attack.

column

finally

against

Tomlinson

Na~han,

broke

the Loyola

managed

Co-<:antains

to save the Nathanmen
split the uprights
on Hoffa Field

On October 26, in the second home game,
the boaters

Cuach

to

'fomlin.o"

Hnd

Low;"

and Wally

into the scoring
Greyhounds

to dent the nets.

as

test.

from a shutout, as he

against

the Delaware

three days after

The out-of-staters,

however,

potent offensive and hung up

it

Hens

the Loyola
showed a

trio of counters

to take a 3 to 1 verd ict.

This

In an effort to produce a winning combina-

tally, however, was needed to put the Terrors

tion, Nathan shifted his lineup and as a result,

back in the ball game as the visitors
already
contest.
auack

had

scored in the early moments of the
As the game

progressed,

neither

showed signs of polish and the final

result was a .one to one draw.
It was Tomlinson

Robinson,

Tarbutton

and Tomlinson

The second half

of the campaign

Green whip. Hopkins,

saw the

1 to 0; tie Bucknell,

2 to 2; and Wheaton, Ito

who again came through

tallied

against Dickinson to give the locals 3-10-1 win.

1; and drop a pair

to Towson State and University of" Maryland.

THr,] HEAD AND 1'010:CAME

Coach HQven •. Captain

three weeks as Charlie Havens concentrated
on spring football, but the latter assumed the
head post the last of April. As ill football,
game captains were chosen because 0[" the
large number of seniors available.
From last year's squad, the big three or the
pitchers staff were graduated in addition to
three other regulars. The hurlers were Charlie
Cole, Carroll Cook, and Doug Catington,
while Stropp, Marbury Linton, and Ed Elder
also received diplomas.
Finding pitchers was the main problem as
the campaign got under way, with two sophomores, Lee Lodge and Mike Phillipaleading
the contenders for the starting berths. Bobby
Bricker received the nod for the catcher's post
with Jimmie Jones, Jack Ryan, Bill Sturm
and Bill Phillips in the infield. Into the outfield Stropp sent Manny Kaplan, Don Honeman, and Kenny Bills. Capable reserves who
saw action were Elmer Evans, Frank Tar.
button, and George Barrick.
With only a few days of practice, the
Terrors took the field to meet Trinity College
of Hartford, Connecticut, in the first home
game of the year. As the game opened, Jack

Sturm

Baseball
Batter up!

Strike one ...

Unsuccessful in its attempt to continue the
winning streak of the conference champion.
ship basketball team, the baseball squad experienced an unusually poor campaign.
Bob
Stropp held the coaching reins for the first
.. 1 r~"':
W. PhiIIiIJ •. IInneman. Lodge, Bill., Sturm, Bricker,
Ha"~n".
T/d,d ro""
Hancock, Jones, Manager Rouse.

";

I\yan.
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M. Phillips.

Ev""".Joh,,,on.

BaYrick, Kaplan,

Coach

Hanvis of the visitors, garnered the first single
of the fray ofT Lodge, Terror pitcher, and
before the inning was over two runs had
crossed the plate. In the fifth inning, Western
Maryland came to liCe when Honernan lined
a single to center to advance Lodge, who
reached base on an error.
Later, the Terror
hurler scored the initial run for the home club
as Bricker bit a long fly to deep left .field.
Western Maryland, however, was held in check
by southpaw Joe Scully-the
final score reading 10 to 3, Trinity.
On April 17, another northern team on a
vacation trip stopped off on their way home.
This lime it was Syracuse University, who had
defeated the Naval Academy and University
or Maryland previous to their start all Hoffa
Field.
To Mike Pbillips, went the task of
halting the invaders, but poor support and
several Terror errors put the home club in the
hole from the start. Hyan tulliedthe only run
for Western Maryland in the fifth after he
bad hit a long triple, making the final score
read 20 to 1.
Two days later, the Villanova Wildcats continued 10 prey on the tossers, who absorbed

an Bto-S setback in Philadelphia.
Again it
was lack of batting punch in the pinches which
caused the def eat. In their first Mason-Dixon
start of the year, the Washington Co1\ege
Sho'men defeated the Terrors 7 to 2 on Hoffa
F;eld.
Then Followed two defeats at the bands or
American University.
As the campaign pro·
gressed the Terrors met Penn State, Loyola,
Hopkins, Gettysburg, Seton Hall, Mount St.
Mary's, and Delaware, with but little better
results.

Bu.h,

Darsch.

O'Learey,

Hancock.

York Y. M. C. A.; played a draw with the
latter, and lost to the Baltimore Y. M. C. A.
Against Loyola in Baltimore

Two men, two slivers of steel, and
pure dexterity

a

record of two wins, one tic, and one defeat.
The local club,

tutored

by Tom O'Learey,

scored victories over Loyola College and the
Hano<>ck, Darsch,

Gronda.

and Emil Grenda earned a pair

of victories,

while Earl

Darsch

gained

the

other Terror point. The final score read 7 to 2.

In its first season of organized competition,
the Green and Gold fencing team compiled

on December

7, O'Learey,

In mid-season,

the squad traveled to Balti-

more where the Y. M. C. A. handed them their
only defeat of the year in a closely contested
match.

The hosts, who had much more ex-

perience than the Western Marylanders,
nevertheless,

pleased

with

were,

the competition

offered them.
Again traveling from Gill Gymnasium,

the

squad met the York Y. M. C. A. in the latter's
gym, and in a thrilling
tent with a draw.

match, had to be con-

In this contest, John Han-

cock proved his mettle as he led the Terror
offensive.
The same two teams met Ell Western Maryland in the only home match of the season.
By perseverance
managed

and skill, the Green and Gold

to conquer

their opponents

tune of a 10-to-6 score.

to the

Jennis
A symphony 0/ motion-e-a while ball,
a twanging

racquet

With the finest squad to represent Western
Maryland in the last few years, Coach Frank
Hurt and Captain Ted Bowen led the Green
and Gold success'[ully through its nineteen
match card.
As the season got under way,
only Wilbur Prentiss and Harold Bell Wright
had been lost through graduation thus leaving
four varsity lettermen holding forth at their
old posts.
Throughout the winter, Coach Hurt had
lined up a difficult schedule.
The racquet
swingers opened their campaign against Manhattan College on the local courts, April 17.
The New Yorkers boasted a well-conditioned
squad and gained wins in four singles and
one doubles match La gain a 5 to 4 verdict.
For the Terrors, So Baugher, sensational sop'
homore who holds the Maryland State Junior
title, forced a 6-4, 4-6, 6-4 defeat on Reilly,
the visitors' number one player.
Gene Belt
also came through in his singles engagement,
winning in three sets. The doubles combinations of Bowen-Baugher and Belt-Baylies likewise chalked up decisive victories.
"9: ScoLt
ghee.

Kn<di"y:

U~lt, Bowen.

$Ianding:

Bayl;.",

Yingling, Coach HUe', Jen"en,

The following day, Johns Hopkins University stopped the Terrors by the same score as
their first match, 5-4. Harry Yingling, clever
freshman
player, bested Blue Jay Dever
Hobbs ill straight sets. Baugher and Captain
Bowen also captured singles match for the
Hurtman, while the Belt-Yingling duo gained
the number two doubles point.
After two defeats at the hands of Loyola
College of Baltimore and State of Michigan,
the Western
Marylanders
annexed
four
straight matches beginning with Washington
College by an 8 to 1 counl. During this streak,
Baugher captured a quartet o[ matches while
Bowen, Yingling, Baylics, Belt and Sig Jensen
all hit their stride.
As the Mason-Dixon campaign progressed,
the squad tested Catholic University
and
Mount Saint Mary's ill addition to Towson
State, Dickinson College, Gettysburg College,
and the Elkridge Tennis Club.

The squad

opened

Pennsylvania

Speed and strength-practiced
graceful

the card

colleges, resulting

against

two

in a pair of

defeats by identical scores of 81 to 27 at the

and

hands of Dickinson and Gettysburg.

Against

the Red Devils, only Bill Robinson and CapFor the past six years,
made by the Athletic

efforts have been

Department

tain Lindsay

to find a

Chase could break the tape for

the Terrors in the 220 yard dash and two mile

row'
Dar"ch, Irwin. Robin"on, Bachman. Townsend.
S<eDlId
rmn, Coach Na(han.
Bohn, O·Leary. _Scott. Ch ....... Martin. Salt.zgave,
Third row, Earl. Man"berger. Tind~r.
Wildey. l'"ce, !l.ltchle.

Fi'"t

Low",I./(:

Wildey, O'Leary.

place for a varsity

Town"end.

track team

C.,,/or:

all

Kaplan.

CAPTAIN

Low£< r;~hi:

the Hill.

University

in collegiate

stock of the cindermen

Thereafter,

NA'I'HAN

Sc'Ott. Bohn, Irwin.

Don

Wildey captured the pole vault as Chase again

to mark its first victory

competition.

COACH

events, while in their second engagement,

Last season, the squad won a dual meet from
American

CHASE,

won his specialty.

the

Taylor

seemed to rise, only to

accounted

Charlie
for

Irwin

Western

and Bill
Maryland

points in both meets, but against Washington

fall this year as general interest in field events

College

continued

showed but little improvement.

to lag.
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and Catholic

University

the results

ffilJ
Par

34 ...

forget

the rest

Faced with the difficult problem of preserving last year's fine record of but six losses in
fifteen matches, Coach John Makosky and
Captain Neil Eckenrode molded a fine group
who perf armed nobly under the colors of the
Green and Gold. Notable 011 the team was
the freshman combination of Dick Hausler,
Woody Preston, and Fred Holloway who
played the three top ranking positions.
Behind this trio was Eckenrode, Tommie
Lavin, Rip Hudson, Mike Phillips and John
Pirie, the last quartet alternating at the number five and six slots.
The campaign opened the second week in
April at Kenwood Country Club in the District
of Columbia as the Terrors matched the
strong George Washington University linkmen. Hausler at number one captured the
first match and teamed with Holloway for a
halve-point as they halved best ball, while
Hudson also came through with a win. The
powerful Colonials, however, gained a 61/2 to
2112 decision as their second and third foursomes gained
best ball plus individual
triumphs.

Again it was Hausler who scored in his indio
vidual game and with his partner, annexed
best ball for the lone Terror score as the locals
absorbed a 7 to 2 defeat.
The tables were turned, however, as Ceuysburg College visited the local links and with
five individuals shooting low scores, the Green
and Gold took the match 7 to 2, Hausler and
Holloway gained the first three points and
their feat was duplicated by Lavin and Phil.
lips,
Captain Eckenrode topped the day's
scoring as he captured his match, 9 and 8.
Beaver Dam Country Club plus the University of Maryland divot lifters proved too much
for the Makoskites.
The College Park aggregation captured an 8112 to 112 decision, The

On April 17, the team again took to the
road and engaged Franklin and Marshall ColIege, at the Overbrook Club in Lancaster.

~::!;,~~~,
Lav;n, Hud!!(}n, Eckenrode
Holloway,

Pr~"ton,

liausler,

Eckenrode,

(CnpLa;n), Holloway,

Lav;n,

lone Western Maryland tally came as Preston
and Eckenrode halved best hall in their four.
some.
One of the season's highlights came early
in the campaign when the Tenors met the
strong University of Baltimore club at Hills.
dale in Baltimore.
The feature match of the
day was between Hausler and Otto Greiner,
intercollegiate champion) and the latter was
forced to shoot a 73 to whip the local young.
ster, who carded a 74 for the 18 hole course.
Although Captain Eckenrode slopped Tom
Tawney and Lavin again secured a victory,
the Bees managed to capture the match 5 to 4,

Mr. Mako"ky

(Coach),

Hausler,

dnlltamullal

vll/ie/ies
Under the direction
and managed by

II

of H. Barnette

Speir

student committee headed

by William Robinson, the intramural

program

continued with marked success throughout
year.

Arrangements

tion for non-varsity
touch football,

the

were made for competiathletes

basketball,

in seven sports:
volley ball, track,

DURING

AN INTRAMURAL

CLASH

softball, golf, and tennis.
Two trophies are in competition,

the awards

cup as they gained six straight victories over

being made on the basis of total points and

the other three fraternities.

quality

came over Camma Beta Chi, 20 to 6; and from

of sportsmanship.

At the present

time, the Delta Pi Alpha Fraternity

holds two

Their first victory

that point all, the Preachers

were never cha]-

legs on the athletic cup; while Alpha Gamma

lenged as they closed the season with a 19 to 6

Tau

defeat of the Bachelor eight.

is in possession

of the sportsmanship

For the cham.

award.
Beginning with touch football, the Preachers

pions, Don HOlleman proved to be the out-

began their successf u l defense of the athletic

scoring records in amassing 113 points in the

standing

offensive

half-dozen contests.
-ruv

FOR. A SCORE

threat

as he broke

all

Nemo Robinson and Jack

Hyan did most of the Preacher blocking; while
Bill Dumler,
Stewart,
Randy

Lee Lodge, Ted Bowen, Jack

Joe Workman,

Frazier

Scott,

Scholl held down the forward

and
wall

positions.
As a climax to the season, the players in the
league chose all-opponent

teams from which

the annual all-star team was picked.
as ends were Neil Eckenrode,
Chi; and Lodge, Preachers;
to

Preacher

Stewart

and

Named

Gamma

Beta

tackle posts went
Bachelor

Paul

Brooks,
Beane

with

the latt~r's

at center.

Honeman

teammate,

In secondary

1.

A.

slots were

and Ryan of the champions

and

Elmer Evans of the Bachelors.
From touch football,
to basketball;
defending

the teams turned

and again,

champions

the Preachers,

retained

to
as

their title by

sweeping aside all opposition, winning all six
games.

The quint

was composed

of Don

Wildey, Bob Siemon, and Harold Phillips
the forward

positions;

at

Jim Thomas at center,

with Joe Workman, Bill Robinson, Sig Jensen,
and Jack Doenges
slots.
with

holding

Again an all-star
Tim

Lewis

and

down the guard

quintet
Paul

Bachelors and Neil Eckenrode

was named

Myers

of

Bets as forwards;

Thomas repealing at center;

with

and

the

Black

FAST

the

White's

Barrick and Robinson, Preachers,

star,

George

total points

in 'he guard

circuits;

gained the runner-up

In the "8"
their

cage circuit, the Preachers

de-

crown

by

for the third

year

In

Delta Pi Alpha look a commanding

,0",'

FOR A ~'AST RACE

Dumler, Scott, Venzke, Stewart, Lodge.

TOW'

annual

positions.
spring

meet and the Preachers

lead in

Seco"d

the

both the "A" and
while the Bachelors
competition,

Bachelors captured the annual fraternity

winning the final playoff from the Bachelors.

Fi,IlI

by capturing

"B" voUeyball

positions.
fended

GET-AWAY

of the Gamma

the softball

tournament.

Ryan, Honemlln, Robin,orl.
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the
track

took the first round of

Fir.1 rDW: Mildred H~rding, Steele, Lintoo, L!ppy.
Carle, Senert, MaeVoan, Wllllam~, W,gley.

SecQ"d row:

Muriel Barding, Edmo"d,

Mi.. Parker, Urown (i',esidellL), Vollmer.

/Jack'

tDW:

rtamens

cers which regulates and promotes the various
sports scheduled throughout the year, is elected by the organization.
Student managers [or
each sport divide the duties of the W. A. A.
among the women, for the skill and practice

tl'I/J!elies

which this type of activity requires
cial value to those majoring
education

A comprehensive
the foundation

intramural

program

competition

classes-as

is

upon which women's athletics

are based at Western Maryland College.
keen

exists

between

Much

the

four

the men's varsity
participated

athletic

in at Western Maryland,

point-giving
and

Class numerals,

determined

it is no-

physical

education

classes,

are con-

the Women's

Athletic

Association.

It was

in May, 1930, for the general pur-

pose of promoting athletics, creating a love of
and

sportsmanship.

inculcating

standards

of good

The board of governing

offi-

to a
by

during the season to one or more
activities,

requires

very

few

is usually

obtained

during

the

activities

ducted and directed by a student organization,

sport~,

faithfulness

is self-

according

teams and their opponents.

the various

table that sports for women, aside from the

organized

point system.

points

Athletic Association

and makes awards

much, indeed, as there is between

In examining

regular

field.

The Women's
financing

is of spe-

in the physical

TODD,

PARKER

major sport of the fall season is, of course,
hockey.

The

senior

girls

continued

their

string of victories by winning the championship, an honor

which they have

WOIl

three

years out of the four they have been on the
"Hill."

As is customary,

a varsity hockey

team was picked by members of the board, a
team which included the following:

Elizabeth

Shivers, Betty Gibbs, Ellene Edmond, Emily
Linton, Addie Ruth Williams,
Jeannette

Phyllis

Cade,

Wigley, Lois Guba, Betty Handy,

Betty Brown, and Lee Hayman.
Badminton,
Maryland

and exciting
girls
ROBIN

HOODS

IN

A

Mko

provided

tournament.

participated

freshmen

WA Y

which is new Lo the Western

program,

entering

an interesting

More

than sixty

in this activity

with the

the largest group.

Final-

ists in each class were: EUene Edmond,
ior; June Lippy, junior;
freshman
given
points.

year.

A "W. M."

to any woman

monogram

who has earned

To any woman earning

is awarded

a gold chenille

"M/'

is
800

The I reshmen

sophomore.

finish their individual

1500 points

After

The final

program

holidays,

around

honor is a green blazer awarded to any senior

has always

"M" woman or women who are outstanding

and, as usual, it provided

in athletic accomplishment,

tion in all four classes.

spirit, service, and

scholarship.

necessary, but attendance

are considered

a girl on a team.

And from

various class teams an honorary

in

these

varsity team

is chosen by the Executive Board at the close
of each sport season.
This year, the fall athletic program
to include

golf, archery,

the athletic

basketball.

been the favorite

This

women's sport,

the closest competiAfter many thrilling

in the various
Not only is skill

at practice, physical

fitness, and sportsmanship

larged

to

games, the senior women won the champion-

Class teams to participate
sports are carer ully chosen.

placing

were unable

class tournament.

the Christmas
centered

sen-

and Muriel Harding,

individual

and tennis,

was en-

sports such as
which enabled

larger number of women to participate.

a

The

Vollmer, Kala"

B,own,

Edmond,

Rakes. Wigley, Williams.

ning basketball
Williams,
Marie

entrants

included Addie Ruth

Emily Linton, Mary ELlen Wentz,

Steele,

Mary

Louise Sehrt, and Lois

Guba. Archery competition found June Lippy
and Mildred
Maryland.
second,

Harding

representing

Western

A swimming team, which placed

was composed

of Eleanor

Prescott,

Ellen Logan, Jeannette Wigley, Ruth Harcum,
and Frances
Harriett

Lemkey.

Dygert

Mary Stevenson

represented

and

the college

in

howling.
A volleyball

tournament

closed a winter of

varied athletic contests.

Interest in the final

outcome was particularly

strong, for since the

class of 1940 had won the championship

for

Four successive years, a new champion would,
of necessity,

be crowned.

The juniors,

with

an excellent team, displayed the spirit of team

ti~~~:
T~:'.:':'::

K" .. iiny:

Dygert, Lemkey, MacVean, Arthur,

Morris.

S!a"d;lIg:

play and sportsmanship

Osborne,

so essential

in ath-

letics, and emerged victorious.
With the advent of spring, new activities

ship, thereby annexing the crown for the third
time in their college years.
basketball

A varsity team in

was chosen by the W. A. A.

The

demanded
tennis,

a share in the limelight.

archery,

golf, and horseback

women selected for this honor were: Ellene

found many Western Maryland

Edmond,

ous to participate

Marie

Steele,

Nelda

Brown, Addie Ruth Williams,
ton.

Alternates

Kalar,

Belly

and Emily Lin-

were Audrey

Routson

Western Maryland
in a Baltimore

in the various spring activi-

An elimination

tournament

mines the individual
entered

play

day,

sixteen women
competing

with

riding

women anxi-

ties.

and

Mary Louise Sehrt.

Softball,

in tennis deter-

class winners, who then

play each other to determine

the most profi-

cient

in the college.

woman

tennis

player

Goucher, Notre Dame, and Towson in basket-

Last year, a bronze statue was presented

ball, swimming, archery,

the winners in each class; and a silver loving

and bowling.

Win-

Wigley, Bowen. Williams, Brown,

Rak ... , Vollmer, Edmond,

Harcum.

to

Pi,"f r~w,

Rakes, liaroum,

Harding,

cup, which is to remain

William.,

Brown, Bowen, Kalar.

permanently

Second row,

at the

Women who successfully

tournament

were:

Julia

completed

Berwager,

Handy, Wigley, Zimmerman,

attended two Eastern regional athletic confer-

college, was presented to the collegiate champion.

Shank, Edmond, Gatchell,

the

George

senior;

Representing

Western

Maryland

Washington

University

were

Brown, Addie

Ruth Williams,

at

Betty

and Thelma

Ellene Edmond, junior; Harriett Dygert, sopb-

Bowen.

omore;

New Jersey, New York, District of Columbia,

Lois Cuba,

championship

freshman.

The college

was won by Ellene

Edmond,

Delaware, and Maryland,

whose winning kept this title in the hands of
t.he junior class for three straight years.
two years,

Western

heen competing

Maryland

bers discussed

For

women

r rom

Archery
tournament

Tournament

Harding,

enthusiasm

was con-

which receives entries

colleges and universities
States.

The activity

throughout
evinced

the

much

from the girls, the more skillful

of whom shot a Columbia Round on the campus; and then telegraphed
nament headquarters

the results to tour-

in Boston.

Last year's

results found the team from Western Maryland shooting

a total of 404.1912.

Hazel

Beard won a Class "C" certificate I or having
shot a 309.
Among the year's activities of the women's
Athletic

programs, as well

in tennis with Notre Dame;

Again this year, the Annual Intercollegiate

United

the conference mem-

as the exchange of suggestions for developing

timore college with moderate success.

ducted-a

of colleges in

ideas and methods for improv-

ing their various intramural

have

and on May 2, the team again played the Bal-

Telegraphic

With representatives

Association,

members. of the board
123

Brown, Shank.

a more thoroughly
letic program.
Phyllis

integrated

Cade, Audrey

Jeannette

ath-

Routson,

June Lippy,

Wigley, and Ruth MacVean, partici-

pated in individual
discussions

and dual games, group

and group games.

Supplementing
"HiU,"

collegiate

At the Penn State Conference,

their

the junior

at track meets throughout
In such capacities,
organizing

activities

on

the

and senior girls officiated
the nearby counties.

they are trained

in the

and executing of inter-school com-

petition.
May is award month or the year.
nition of the faithfulness
women's athletics

at Western Maryland

'lege throughout

the

Women's

Wigley, Guba, Cru.iu.,

In recog-

and 'spirit shown in

Athletic

~drn<md Bowen, Dygert,

Lippy.

CRde, Ben~ley, Rootson, HQrd;ng Sehert, Whitmore,Steele,

past

four

Association

years,

honored

Colthe
those

the organization

in becoming better acquaint-

ed with each other.
Through the excellent and progressive
of Miss Parker

work

and Miss Todd, the women's

physical education program of Western Maryland is known ill many states.
takes into consideration

The program

those girls who are

interested

in individual sports as well as those

interested

in team and group activities.

ways an attempt

is made

through

physical activities to meet individual
that the experience
social training,
adjustment,

will result

Al-

selected
needs so

in desirable

leadership qualities, emotional

leisure

time, skills,

and health

habits.

Davellpon.

seniors

VOSlo.Hayman.

winning

the gold chenille

"M,"

the

highest award given this year [or the accumulation of points.

Betty Brown,

Addie BULh Williams,
nette Wigley,

Nelda

Alice Vollmer,
Kalar,

Wigl~y, Harcum,

Ina Rakes,
Jean-

and Ellene

Ed-

mond received this award.
Although

the principal

function

of

the

W. A. A. is to supervise the athletic program,
it also plays an important role in the direction
and

sponsorship

of social

activities.

This

year, two parties were given for the members,
and any woman student is eligible
bership.

at the pavilion;
party provided
for all.

for mem-

In the fall, a picnic supper was had
while in December,
amusement

a baby

and entertainment

These parties assist the members of
125

Logan, PreseoLt.

Maniai music and marching men
America is arming.
Today, taking cognizance of the many
dangers to her national safety, the United
States prepares to meet her destiny.
Only
circumstances,
favorable or untoward, will
decide where her ultimate future lies-e-whether
it be in the enjoyment of a continuous peace
she desires or in a caldron of hatred and
suffering she calls war.
But meanwhile,
recognizing that her ideas of living and her
assignment
of values are threatened,
the
United States is engaged in a huge preparation
for national defense.
And at a time when
Germany extends her cancerous tentacles to
the heart of Greece and flies the swastika of
oppression from the Acropolis of liberalism;
when East Africa is once again the theatre of
conquest; and at a time when war seems more
imminent eacb day, the colleges and universities of the United Slates continue to u-ain

LIEUTENANT
SERGE.~NT

REYNOLDS
.PURYEAlt

more arms, the Reserve Officers Training
Corps reaches a measure of satisfactory
fruition.
With the army or the United States
expanding to monstrous proportions, the need
for officers to train her conscript forces becomes acute. And at this lime, we may well
be grateful for the foresight and planning
which motivated the men of our nation at the
close of the first World War.
And looking back.
How different was the Western Maryland
College campus in the bleak days of 1917 as
the final blunders of neutrality plunged the
United States into the European war. There

SHORTEST
DISTANCE
LIEUTENANT

were no Tuesday and Thursday afternoon
R.O.T.C. drills in the gymnasium or on Hoffa
Field. But there was an interest in the military life of the nation as a whole; and students,
recognizing a gallant episode of excitement,
willingly submitted to regimentation in marching to and horn classes in well-disciplined
ranks.
Men were called from their classes
without any of the rudiments of military preparedness, for the It O. T. C. had not then
been formulated to give the young men or
college age a background in the science of

BETWEI!:N TWO POlNTS
CAPLE, BROOKS

young men for positions of leadership as a
defense against foreign aggression.
And so
today, while history has her finger poised
lightly on the trigger of war and while in an
atmosphere of grimness, sobriety, the people
of America calls for arms, more arms, still
BATT,\J,!ON
Smith,lmpeciato,
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STA]','
McPike.

S/w,.din,

Cook, Holloway, 'I'"ouprake,

INSPECTION
OFFICERS,

EXPLAINING
A POINT
DeManM. O'Keefe, Or1.enzi. K""di",:

self-preservation.
But a spirit of helpfulness
and determination
Wi.1S not
lacking on the
campus: numerous Red Cross activities under
the direction of Miss Sara Smith and Dr.
William R. McDaniel look a prominent part
in college life.
The library added to its
shelves several timely volumes including
Soldiers' Handbook, Drill Regulations lor
Mountain Drill and Drill Book lor Hospital
Corps.
And despite their small practical
value, these books were well thumbed.
But
willingness, determination, and a will to win
are but complements
of something more
necessary-adequate
instruction and training
in the science of militarism.
And in the
situation which confronted America as she
prepared to enter the World War in 1917, her
leaders saw a general lack of long-range
planning and lack of sufficient cfficerial personnel. And then America fought to a gallant
conclusion her battle for the preservation of
the rights and liberties she held sacred.
Fortunately for her, her leaders, with foresight
and acumen, prepared to remedy the situation
she had so gallantly faced. Congress, in 1920,
enacted a National Defense Act, which in part,

ARMS!

A'I''I'ENTION

Hall. Huller, Reynold.,

TO ORDERS
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fright by the Civil War Congress, isolation and
pacifism destroyed its program of providing
emergency leaders. But with U10 World War,
proof" was furnished
that in modern life,
national security is a direct function of the
entire nation, that the burden of national
defense must not be, indeed, cannot be, shifted
to any segregated group. And in 1920, it was
exceedingly clear that only by fortuitous circumstances had the United Slates been saved
fro III the Full consequences of previous failure
to recognize collective duty.
She at once
recognized the necessity of having a profes-

established a Reserve Officers Training Corps
as a means of providing officers and noncommissioned
officers for the Organized
Reserves.
Although regeneration of" the R. O. T. C.
dates from 1920, the movement had been
authorized sixty years before; but as decades
of peace lulled America into negligence and
indifference, the Training Corps slipped far
from popular concern. Born in a moment of"
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meet success ill actual conflict. And so, Congress, in the 1920 National Defense Act provided for the expansion of the R. O. T. C,
recognizing that in American colleges is It

sioually efficient corps of" officers to lead the
military formations that must in war assume
the job of direct defense. No matter what her
potential assets might be, no nation, unless she
be well officered by individuals of intelligence,
loyalty, courage, and training, can hope to
A COMPANY
CAPTAIN
AND SPONSOR LINEBAUGH
B COMPANY
CAPTAIN
ROBINSON
AND SPONSOR FltALEY

great reservoir of young men of basic qualifi.
cations for commissioned duty.
The purpose of the organization
is specificalJy educational, an objective founded in
a realistic evaluation of existing world conditions.
The Corps merely recognizes and
devotes itself to a serious national problem,
the solution of which requires earnest effort
on the part of the individual and well organized material aid and efficient leadership on
the part of government.
Obligations of future
citizens, the fundamentals
of worthy community relationships are considered of paramount importance
in the various training
techniques.
The one future obligation that all
students have in common, and for which
special training is absolutely necessary, is that
132

of insuring against attack, the nation of their
birth. As a result, the Reserve Officers Training Corps presents a course of instruction in
which every individual participates with the
definite knowledge that he is increasing his
capacity for service ill the event that the great
scourge, war, should ever again involve the
United States in its destruction.

Beginning with scarcely fifty registered students in the unit, the first graduates of the
Corps were commissioned Second Lieutenants,
0, R. C. at the annual commencement in 1922.
Though small its beginning, the unit has
steadily grown Loth in members and in activities. Today, the H. 0, T. C. forms an integral
part of the life and instruction on the Hillthe Military Department represents practical
lessons in the obligations
of democratic
citizenship.
This year, 1941 ...
Spring has unloosed the forces of destruction anew. War comes closer to the American
nation, a nation which prepares faster, faster
and goes forward to challenge its detractors.
At Western Maryland, too, the threat of ccnHiot is felt. Senior and junior men outside
the R. 0. T. C. receive their draft question.
nnircs ; they pass their physical examinations,
and prepare
to join the army ill June
with others of their kind. And in the field,
in the classroom, the Reserve Officers Training Corps translates
its significance
into
meaning-union,
martialmusic
and marching
men-marching
toward a general preparedness. Cadet officers: juniors, seniors ... cadet

C COMPANY CAPTAIN TRTF,SLER AND SPONSOR RUDISILl.
D COMPANY CAPTAIN WILEY AND SPONSOR DYGER'l'

During the administration of Dr. Thomas H.
Lewis, a senior Infantry Unit of the Reserve
Officers Training
Corps was organized
at
Western Maryland College in March, 1919.
Captain Clifford Homer Richmond was the
first Professor of Military Science and Tactics
of the Western Maryland Unit-a
unit which
was r ounded to inculcate within the male
students of the college "standards of virile
manhood,
courtesy,
and broader
vision."

privates: freshmen, sophomores-all
meet in
a spirit of common purpose and determination,
a seriousness, a common wilt
"B'tal'yun l Tenn-shun!" ...
Report
. A Company, all present and accounted for ... Battalion formed, sir
Take your post ... Parade rest ... Sound
off!
Officers, Center, March
Officers, Post ... Pass in review!"
Martial music ... marching men ... young
men-heads
up, eyes front, arms swinginga picture of unity and precision.
The men of
Western Maryland follow the colors down the
field. A single purpose-one
mind Focused
011 the goal, perfection
and determination-

these are members of the armed forces of the
United States in 19:1_,l. Seniors, juniors,
Freshmen, sophomores-all
are marching in
step, in unison. The eye grows dim, and the
battalion stands as one-a symbol or the unity
of ptlrpose and concerted action that is today,
America.
And then, the individuals emerge as the
company turns.
"Eyes, right!"-Freslunen,
veterans of only one year of basic trainingbut already molded into an intregal part of the
unit-they
have passed a rigid medical examination ; they have studied military hygiene,
first aid, map reading, the automatic rifle, and
rifle marksmanship ... they are cadet privates
... "Eyes, right!"-Sophotnores-corporals,
privates-already
introduced to minor combat
tactics, musketry, scouting and patrollingsophomores ending their two years of basic
instruction, and eyeing the positions of com-

mand-"Syes,
right!"-and
the juniors, lookin" forward to their six weeks in camp,
ba~~alion junior officers, maneuvers of the
machine gun, the trench mortar, the 37 millimeter-part
of howitzer squads and machine
gun platoons. And now the seniors come into
focus-the
battalion veterans-the
officers of
the unit-through
four years of basic military
instruction they have come leading to a commission as a Second Lieutenant.
But somehow, all are hlended into one, a tactical unit
of strength, and loyalty, and courage-the
Western Maryland R. 0_ T. C. This precision,
and unity is the result of days of study, of
drill, of patience and perseverance.
For the
first few weeks, the freshmen were isolated
from the rest of the unit and were taught the
principles of close-order drill.
Sophomores
GE1"),[NG
SIGHTING

THE

RANGE

THE

TARGET

reviewed their instructions of the previous
years and acclimated themselves to their new
positions. Then the battalion was formed-it
drilled in the fall on Hoffa Field, in the
winter, in the gymnasium.
Twice a week came
the drill periods=-close-order
drill, extendedorder drill, physical drill, maneuvers, ceremonies, practical applicat-ions of classroom
theory. And with the advent of spring, outdoor drill periods culminated in May with the
annual governmental inspection and company
competition.
In 1941, all this was serious business.
Somehow, members of U1eunit sensed the new
evaluation America has placed on her armed
forces, a new aliveness to the offerings of the
student cfficered R. O. T. C. motivated their
greater efforts.
A certain grim sobriety
attached itself to maneuvers on the field-the
techniques were no longer acquired in a spirit
of fun, but rather in a sense of definite need,
for the future looked dark and the need of
military
preparation
became greater.
A
determination to crowd much practical learning into a short time underlay the cadet response to instruction, for always in the back
of their minds were the requirements
of
- national defense.
For the seniors, national
defense needs had already encroached upon
their immediate plans-c-all had been ordered
to active duty upon graduation in June. And,
as the clouds of war hang heavier over the
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eJ!!iCi?!l5 CluJ
Front and center!
Officers
President
Vice-Presidru
Secretary-Treasurer
Sergeant-at-Arms

ROIlERT HAHN
ADOLPH
THOl\'lAS LEWIS

WILLIAM

HENRY

TRIESLER

Organized in 1926, the Officers Club, an
organization of senior cadet officers of the
Western Maryland R. O. T. c., coordinates the
activities of military students with those of
other campus groups. Fellowship, citizenship
and the promotion of further study of military
problems comprise the basic pu rposes of the
organization.
TRACING

TRAILS

ON THE

United States, the college men trained by the
Reserve Officers Training Corps take the places
envisioned for them at 'its inception-the
role
of emergency leaders and officers to command,
to train, to lead.
Today, America breeds a wall-a
ring of
steel, of ships, planes. and guns, of men and
materials.
America needs the character inculcated through the years by the H. O. T. c.
for national character is the core of national
defense. America-the
nation of Washington
and Jefferson,
of Lil~boln and Lee, and
millions of ordinary men and women who
crossed the oceans and plains, who toiled, and
sacr ificed and built our heritage.
That
heritage was worth their lives to build; it is
worth ours to preserve"And in support of this declaration,
with a firm reliance on the protection of
Divine Providence we mutually pledge to
each other our lives, our futures and our
sacred honor."
America

is arming.
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march ... poised sabres ... officers marching
in precision
gay music of Charlie
Masters-the
1941 Military Ball was UIlUS·
ually successful.
Also, the Officers Club presented an insignia
to the company commander of the winning
company at the annual governmental inspection, May 5. Activities of t-he year
concluded with an annual banquet.

Ready, aim, fire!
Although competitive scores were neither as
high as nor as favorable as in former years,
the R. O. T. C. rifle team under the direction
of a new coach, Sergeant Rufus Puryear, displayed marked ability and perseverance.
Daily, the range was under the supervision of
an instructor; and the facilities of the range
itself were notably improved.
Captain William Wiley, the lone senior 011
the squad, rounded out four active years of
intercollegiate competition.
Consistent marksmen of note included Jack Quynn, Michael
Leister, William Leister, Werner Orrison,
Benjamin Cantwell and Robert SLone. These
riflemen, during the season engaged teams
representing Georgetown, University of Mary.
land, Johns Hopkins, and Gettysburg.
In
addition to the shoulder-to-shoulder
engagemente, the team was entered in the William
Randolph Hearst Trophy competition in which
an extremely fine rating was achieved.

After weeks of' careful planning, the Officers
Club presented the annual Military Ball.
Guards of honor stand at attention and
"present arms" as each couple approaches.
"the Colonel" and his lady head a distinguished receiving line.
civilian dress is
eclipsed by military splendor ...
the grand
f';ro(

'01'-':

Burroughs. Higman, Capt. Wiley, Lavin. Orrison.

S,",ond

'Gil':

Tinder, M. Leister, W. Loi.ter. Sgt. Puryear, Quynn. Soone, falten.

THE 194.1 ALOHA
expresses

its

gratitude

and

appreciation

for

the

technical

"and experienced criticism extended by the following
persons who have so ably helped to
make the book a success.

DR.

S.

GEORGE

WILLS

MR.

JOHN

D.

MR.

CARL

SHAEFFER

MR.

LEONARD

MR.

EDWARD LEAHY

MR.

FRANK

MR.

HAROLD

MAKOSKY

BROWN

McINTYRE
·WHITE
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advice

ROSTER
ACKLE\", WILUAiH
EIlWMID, '44
WestminSler
AI}AMS, EUC);NE BENJAMIN,'44
715 Edmondson
Ave., Calonsville
AnAMS, l\lARr.AJtET HEL);N,'44
B5 N. l\lain SI., Manasquan,
N. J.
ADAMS, PHILlI'
HORAT[O, '42
Federalsburg
ADOLPH,
WILLIAM, '41
6428 Sherwood
Rd., Baltimore
AU:I.YUNAS,
PAUL, '42
811 Linderman
Ave., Merchantville,
N. J.
ALF.XANDEIl, JO!fN WU.UAM
Jn., '44
309 41h Sr., Laure!
AUNUTT,
BF.NJAMIN warrc, '41
Dawsonville
ANTHONY, CHAIILES WILLIAM, '41
2651 Purnell
Drive,
Bahimorc
At't'LEGABTH,
RAYMONn THURSTOI'1, '41
405 Race Sr., Cambridge

BIIENr.u:,
DAvJ[) LEWIS, '42
BRICKEH, RODEIlT EDWIN, '42
BIIlNSFIELD, Luu
VIIlGlr-lTA, '41
BIIOAlmuP,
RU1'Il MADELtNE,'44
BIlOCKSON, LV,sJ.IE WILSON, '43
BIlOOKS, PAUL RUE, '43
BI<OWN, DOROTHY MADELINE, '42
BROWN, ELEANOR ROBINSON, '41
~BflOWN,
Bnowx,

~:~I:~HO~:~,D~lltt~:~t~n7°D~~:~,

'~L ~.,-

U-~.[~r~~YII~

ltHTHtH,
CURl.
McNEILL,
'42
201 Glenmore
Ave., Cal~nsville
ASIIUHY, MAlty Lourss; '41
Broomes
Island
ATTtX. OOIIOTHY C, '42
Kenton,
Delawal'e
AUMAn:,
FItANK b;WIS,
'44
2619 N. Charles
SI .. Baltimore
AYRF.s, JtAN BAIlBARA, '42
While
Hall
I3ACH~lAN, CLARF.I'1CE EOGAIt, .III., '43
We~lminster
B.U)EN, CLYIlt: HU])GINS, '41

na.,

516 Old Orchard
Tcn Hills,
Baltimore
I3Al)ll[cl!, PETER, '44
307 Vista
St., Hagerstown
BAKER, Doms
CATHERINE, '43
516 Reynolds
Ave., Hagerstown
BAKER, HARIIY WILSON, '42
334 W. Second
St., Wayne~boro,
Pa.
BAKER, RICHAllD JONES, '42
4118 Belle Ave., Baltimore
BALDWtN, MAillE
Rsrn,
'44
1167 North
Ave., Perry
Poinl
BANIJORF, EIlNA 1\'1,\Y, '42
2430 Merwood
Lane,
Upper
Darby,
Pa.
BAI',K5, WILLIAM McELFRESH,
'41
1716 E. 28th Sr., Baltimore
BA~KEH, FLO[<ENCE IIlAR[E, '42
4107 Groveland
Ave., Baltimore
BARNES, EI.AINE, '42
130 Centra!
Ave., Montclair,
N. 1.
BARNES, LUClf; L~:IGlT, '42
1800 N. Charles
St., Baltimore
!:IARlllCK, Gr:ORGE LEW[S, '43
Walkersville
BAUGHER, THOMAS BOSLEY, '43
103 Locust
Dri,'C Catonsville
BAYLlES, WILLIAM CUMMINeS,
'43
BEAN,

WALl.~N

~i. Ni1!~~fi~d~I'{V~!~lVi~;nf~

LOVE~2~Ke~

BEAl\IEH, PHHLIS
COHA, '44
Ih:ANE, AI][)ISON JOYNES, '42
Bf:A1W, HAZEL hlt:NE, '41
BEAIW, ftIARY RUTH, '41
BF.AnD, RERf:CCA hENE,'44
Bf:CH1'<:L, PHILI!' FRANCIS, '42
BECK, CI,AnA .BAILE, '43
BEGLlN, DANIEL ROBERT, '43
Bf;LL, VIRGINIA MARGUEIlITF., '43

Route
R.

2204

F.

Gibbons

D.

1, Finksburg
Reisterstown
Westminster
Finkshurg
Westminster
Ave., Baltimore
.MI. Airy
Midland, Pu.
7,

1321 Jonquil
51., N. W., Washinglon,
D. C.
BnT,
FilANC1S EUGF.NE, '42
117 Central
Ave., Glyndon
BENSON, Donis
FRANns,
'4!
Upperco
BENSON, RUTH HAHIJ[NC, '44
UpperCQ
B,:NTLEY, JEAN, '43
Wenonah,
New Jersey
BEHTIIOLF, !I'fAR!;LYN WASHIlUIIN, '42
Stony
Vista,
Weslminster
BIASI, JIlV1N EOWARD, '43
333 i\faple
St., Freeland,
Pu.
BILLINGSLEA, CHARLOTTE RUTH, '41
Westminster
BILLlNGS1.EA, EMILY KERH, '44
Westminster
BILLS, DEWANE
NORM.l.N, '44
Painted
Post,
N. Y.
BILLS, K!:NNETH GF:HALil, '41
556 W. High S1., PaiJited
Post, N. Y.
BINNS, l\h:I.!lOURNE
PHt:ECE, '42
3413 Lake
1If.:",tebello
Drive,
Baltimore
BLAIR, Fl!ANC1S JOliN,
'43
3612 Hudson
51 .. Baltimore
BLAIR, VmGINIA MAIllE,'44
782 .!IIacDQnald
Terrace,
Cumherland
BLOCHER, Lo[s J\1.1.IUE, '44
Manchester
BOBDT'I'T, PEARL BU""llEtI[),
'41
3{)46 Coolidge
Ave., Baltimore
BODMER, PEARL LOUISE, '43
PoolesYille
BOIH.E, ANDREW 1\1IC!TA~L, '42
124 E. Creen
St., West'nins\er
BOUN, Fl!EJ)ERICK H~I'iIIY, In., '43
216 Burrwood
Ave., Collingswood,
N. J.
BOLLER, CLynF: RICHARn, '43
Rocky
Ridge
BOND, E[}cAR Ln:,
JB., '44
Upperco
BON]), MlIliAM JANE. '42
Upperco
BOULDEN, HAnOI.1} MILBOURr-IE, '44
229 W. Main 51., Elkton
BOUNl}s, BRAI)Y COII~ETT, JR., '41
R. F. D. 2, Salisbury
BOWEN, EVELYN MAY, '41
Huntingtown
BOWEN, TUELMA LOUISE, '41
Owings
BOWEN, Tm:OI)OHE ]{OOSf:n;LT,
'41
400S Woodlca
,\ve.,
Baltimore
BOWERS, .h:SSE DEHOHAH, '43
3209 Tyndale
Ave., BaltinlOrQ
BOWMAN, WI1.LlAM EA!ll., '44
Linwood
SKM}!.EY, ESTH£lt LOUISE, '44
Hurlock
~:~~~~~D,S~~I~::YJ!~~~II;£:4~44130
BRANNOCK,

JEANNETTE

LH,

~~
'4.1

R.

A~!r;LTA,

LAWII~NCE

LH,

'41

a204

'42

''!t

Ave.,
Frederick
the., Aldan, Pa.
Reids
Grove
Ave., Cumberland
SI., Dover,
Del.
St., Cafllhridg~
i....
lan~bester
Buckingham
Hd., Pikesville

Monduwmin
1202
2705

W~ldon
51.

Ave.,

B"ltimQre

Ave.,

BaltimQre

p~:~rts~,e~a5i:;n~~~

UUIUlt:Tn:,
Kt;NNETH EUWAIW, '44
M1. Airy
IlUR!.:, EI)I'I'H B""TIIICE,
'42
]337
WeidoD
A,·e.,
Baltimore
Bunuoucns,
JOHN DONAI.Il, '44
Charlotte
Hall
BUSH, THOMAS CEIIAIW, '44
Elkridge
BUTTNEll, JOliN
GEOllGE. '44
710 l\lcKcwin
Ave.,
Baltimore
CADE, PnYJ.J.ls
ETlNA. '43
4045 l\larshuli
Hd., Drexel
Hill, Pa.
CALTIIIIJEll, RUTII Oil!., '42
141 \V. Maiu Sr., WeSlminSler
CANTWELL, BENJA~llN
[LLSWOBTH,
'42
New Windsor
CAllEY, ]t:AN CLAII1C£, '44
6717 Collins
Ave.,
Merchantville,
N. 1.
\.~HR, WILLIAM WALn:n;-'M
Upperco
CAI!TEII, ELlZAHf:TII ANN,'44
Centreville
-CrIASE,
Vf:I<NON LINDSAY, '41
700 W. North
Ave .. Ballimore
~CJ1[,
EN TAO, '44
Melhodist
Church,
Wesl Cate, Tientsin,
China
CLAHK£, Wn.LlAM
I\1cCUT,LOUGH, '43
Pocomoke
CilY
COE, KATHI.F.F.N, '41
1821 Beacon
St .. Brookline,
Mass.
•
COHEN, ALLAN HOWAIW, '43
540 N. Cemrul
Ave., Baltimore
COLLERAN, I·hT.EN El.iZAtiETII,
'44
Aberdeen
COLLINSON,
JULIA Hose,
'41
5317 Wendley
Road,
Baltimore
COOK, FRANCIS LEf:, '43
.
81 Bowery
St., Frostburg
COOK, WAllln:N
WALTt:Il, 'M
81 Bowery
51., Frostburg
COOPER, VEI!NA ESTELI.E, '43
Aberdeen
CORBETT, LOIS .!IlI1lIAM, '44
Thurmont
CORMANY, ELIZAIlETTl GAllllt;ll, '42
Willis Street,
Westminsler
COUNCET.J., CATHWINE
FLOSSIE, '41
Centreville
COVINGTON, JULIA ANN~, '44
Wye Mills
COWl'f.UTHwA1T,
B£TTY LOI}JSE, '44
489 Cooke
Sr., Walerbllry,CQnn.
Cox, DOROTHY FIlANn:s,
'43
Sudbrook
Park,
Pikesville
Cox, SAT.J.Y ANN,'43
1608 E. 30th St., Bal~i~~~~,tY';.lv.__
CT!AWFOIUJ, BETTE MAlliE, '4,1
CIIAWFOT!D, LOLETTA MAlliE, '43
Cermantown
CIIAWFOIW, MAllY LEE. '44
Weslminstcr
C[lOSS, HAl'TH: ALBEHTA, '44
Croome
Cnowsos,
GI.AIJYS WHICHT, '42
Charlotte
Hall
CIIUSJUS, VmC1NIA DOROTHY, '43
648 W.l60
Sl.,N.
Y., N. Y.
CULLIGAN, ELlNOI1 .!IIARIE, '41
5714 Conduit
Rd., N.W.,
Washington,
D. C.
CUMMINCS, DolUS ANNE, '44
11 Rober'ts
Ave., Haddonfield,
N. J.
CU~IM!NS, PAUL KINS~Y. JII.,'41
1682 Irving
Sr., Washingtoll,
D. C.
DANIEL, EDITH' JOAN, '43
,Hindle
Rd., Mechanicsburg,
Pa.
-rDAIlSCII,
EAIlI. CLUtENT,
'42
5302 Elsrode
Ave., Baltimore
DAUGHTON, i\IARGAllET LOUISE, '44
Jarrellsville
DAVENPOIIT, DORIS Lf:E, '42
3809 Fairview
Ave., Baltimore
DAVIS, MARY JOSEP!TTNE,'44
Go!t,~
DAV[S, RUTH ELHNOR,
'44
Monrovia
D"y, FlIANK 0001.£\',
'41
Cardiff
DAY, JAr-'E GIIAHI.IN,
'44
David;;ollyille
O);EUS, HOWAlIU CLAIIENCf:, In., '43
New Windsor
Df:LIZ, RAMONA CAIIMEN, '41
103 Forest
Drive,
Calonsville
DEMANSS, C[J~I'LF.S JONATHAN, '44
854 E. Pratt
St., Baltimore
DENNIS, W".J.JAM
HOBSEY, '41
4304.!1!ajne
Ave., Baltimore
Dr.XTEll, ANN" Vr.ASEY, '41
7 Longwood
Road,
Baltimore
DICKINSON,
RUTH K~THEIUNE,
'42
315 Light
SI., Salisbury
DIETSCH, PHYI.Lrs
M"'!lGUEIlITP-, '41
10 FrreSI
Driyc,
Catonsville
DIF.n:l'o"IlACH, VmON b:Roy,
'44
7!9 Ml. Holly St., Balt.imore
DIEFFENBACH,
JEANNE LOUISE, '44
Boyce
Ave.
DIF.NEIl, AI.f·ln:1) ,h;1I0~lt:, '42
D".LAWAY,
FIIANCES ALICE, '41
DOENCES, JOliN PELL, '42
DOUTY, JOliN TV:MPLEMAN, '42
DUDLEY, BAYNE R1CIIMOZ'ln, '42
DULANY, RANOOLPH GOHDON, '43
DUIIHEIl, WILLIAM JOHN, '43
DUNN, COHA ANTIIONY,
'41

Lcwe~eDe~~~!:
F. O. No.1,

ELIZABETH

~~~~i:.
HEI~I~fr:{I}EID~~~~;.

Wilson
2 Ridley

202

Camh"idge
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and

Greenwood
Rd., Bahimore
1212 Bayard
51., Baltimore
5701 Sluarl
Ave., Baltimoro::
Glyndon
3318 Dorchester
Rd., Baltimore
Glen Burnie
4111 Norwood
Rd., Baltimore
Sianley
Drive,
Catonsville
64 West Loo St., Frostburg

~

~

DYGf:U'f,

HAllRIF.1'T

EI.IZAIIE'fH,
157

DYSON", AGNES CHHlS'fli'<E,
~~::~~:.C~lVA~~!~

'42
Harri!lOR

Street,

East

Orange,

'44

~~~'~~::~\111'4

S' i)221~u~~~~n~;~'N~:h};;~;;

~EAJILI.,

WAlHIEi'< LINCOLN, '44
III 17th
Garden
City, L. I., N. Y.
[HAUCH, ELiZAlIF.'fH GESSFOfllJ, '43
Berrymans
Lane,
Reistertown
EflAUGH, ZACJIAIlIAH CHAIILES, '42
Berrymans
Lane, Reisterstown
ECKEr-inO[)E, LF.ONAIlIJ Nf:tJ.SON,
'41
5506 Stonington
Ave., Baltimore
EL>MONo, ELLJ':N],; AGNF.S, '41 IS.-p J /1-3
Pawling,
N. Y.
ELIAS, THOMA~ GLENN, '41
10 W. 1\lain St., Frostburg
EI.I ..I01''f, JAM!;S IHVING, '43
Laurel,
Delaware
ELLIOTT, JO~"I'H
AIlRlAN, '43
Laurel,
Delaware
ELLIO'f, Lrwrs HENHY, '41
Middle
St., Taneytown
ELLWEIN", BETTY 1\IAHIF., '42
Eckhart
Flat,
Frostburg
ELlEY, VIIiGINIA .MAY, '43
524 Nottingham Hd., Baltimore
ENSOII, JOSHUA DANII:LS, '43
Sparks
ERR, ETHEL ELIZABE'fH, '42
Uniontown
ETZL~II, hNr:
SIMMONS, '43
Linwood
EYANS, ELMFH ELLSWOII'fH,
'42
223 Victnria
5., Merchantville.
N. J.
EVANS, MAIIYIN FII_U"K,'43
6901 Maple' Ave., Merchantville,
N. J.
EYEIIETT, WII.LAtll} FIIANlo..IN, '41
219 W. Third
St., Cumberland
F'AW, Ronmr
DECKEH, '41
Imperial,
Pa.
FIQUE, GflACE EMMA, '44
3501 Belvedere
Ave., Baltimore
rL£AcL£,
AIlNOLn
Nonaa«, '41 634 Highland
Way,
Hagerstown
FU:MlNC,
TONY LEHOY, '43
Sykesville
FOWL~:fl, RlcHAIU! Lnwts, '42
100 E. Green
St., Westminster
Fox, .I\IAllcAfIf:-r LOUISE. '43
20 Milton
Ave.,
Weslminster
For, NOIIMAN WAIlL>, Jn., '42
6200 Yorkshire
Drive,
Baltimore
FIIA!.];Y, ELEANon JANE, '42
Fourth
Street, Oakland
FI<t;!;MAN, EUGENIA ELEANOR, '44

s.,

l\1ain St., South
Bound
Brook,
N. J.
FIl!~:DEI" AI,llt:II'1' I{II.ICELY, '43
3800 Barrington
Hd., Baltimore
GAU!.E, EI.lZAHETH, '43
Stewartstown, Pa.
GAIl1.f:, MAllY CAIiOLtNE, '43
Stewartstown,
Pa.
GABEl" HU.!:N
Rr;]lJ.;CCA, '42
West.minster
GAI<I<lSON, [C01SE PEACH, '43
701 Hunting
Place,
Baltimore
GA'fCHt:LL,
PHOEHE LOUlSF., '41
213 Howard
St., Elkton
GEBHAIIL>T, l\IILlHlElJ ELI7.Allf:'fH, '41
Manchester
GEWEll,
ROllf:n1' BUAT'fAN, '43
Princess
Anne
GER!JtNc,
LERoy
EDWIN, In.,'44
220 S. Highland
Ave., Baltimore
GIHHS, i\'-~IIV Berrv,
'42
R.F.D.
1, Spring
Grove,
I'a.
GillSON, ROYCf: DONALD, '42
37 Pierson
A,·e., North
Tarrytown,
N. Y.
GISCHFr.., LUCTI.I.E CAlUm:, '44
1000 Annapolis
Cone,
MAlitON EUG~:NE, '44
GOtITON, MAB'fIN KI.AUS, '44
669 Elizabeth
GIIAHHf.
ANI}flEw, '44
GRAHAM, LELAND AMASA! '42
Mcljonogh
_.cllr:]';i'<H£IIG,
ALICE MAHILIN, '44
GIIEt:N,

HAIIIJ]';N, CHAI<I.,ES J., '44
Hancock
",HAnDING,
MILDn£[) LOllHAINE, '4L
116 Linwood
Ave., Bogota,
N.J.
HAlllIINC, MUIIIEL FIIA~'CfS, '43
116 Linwood
Ave., Bogota,
N.J.
l'IAIIMAN, DOBIS MtIlIAM, '43 517 Whit", Hor.~e Pike, Oaklyn,
N. J.
HAllMAN, i\-IAJIEL ISABELLF.; '42
Route
7, Westminsler
HAIIIIING'fON, WILLlAiII HOGAN, '44
303 Delaware
Ave., Brunswick

N. J.

Ironsides

HACHEL

ELI;AIlETH,

'41 234

Blvd.,

Brooklyn
Park
Finkshnrg
Newark,
N. J.
WestminSler
School,
Mcljonogh

Ave.,

Dor~o~iv~~~~(k~,roSa~is~;';y

Gll~ENWOOO, MAHEL, '42
606 Park
Lane,
Lyncote,
Pa.
GIIENDA, EMil. J. W., '42
29 Boxford
St., Lawrence,
Mass.
GRWFtN", DON EASON, '42
Severna
Park
GI<1HIN, JA~IES E[lWAIIO, '44
Severna
Park
GrIlFFITII,
BEN.IAMIN ALLSTON, '42
238 E. Patterson
Street,
Lansford,
Pa.

g:~~~:

~~:~U~lIF~~~~~:~!,

~dc~

r{,~

~C>,,~.+.

D~,te~bee;;~t!~~

GBOVF., KENNETH
WESLEY, '42
Stewartstown,
Pa.
GHOW, MA1'!1ILDI: LUISE, '43
R.F.D.
4, Box 2, Grafton,
W. Va.
GIIUEL, HAIWF.Y DURANE, '43
Parkton
G!lUMlIINt:,
FRANCIS LF.VIN~:, '41
Unionville
GURA, LOIS ES'fEI.!.E,
'43
24 N. Warner
51., Woodbury,
N. J.
GUSGESKY, HENH\' BERNARIJ, '43
162 Division
51.. Kingston,
Pa.
HAHN, ROBErtT \V ALOON, '41
222 S. Potomac
St., Hagerstown
HALF.. Enl!:L
MAY, '42
Upperco
Hut,
Bt:!I'fHA £LlZAnnH,
'44
535 Park
Ave., Tow!lOn,
Md.
HALl., F!lANCES ELIZABETH, '44
410 Pine St., Delmar,
Del.
HAI.L. HOWARD EssF.X, '44
Boratow
HALl.; WILLIAM PmCE, '4;1
Monie
HANCOCK, ALFHED STt!A HR, '42
StocklOn
HANCOCK, JOHN COCHHANE, '43
La Plata
1-IA~·nY, MAny ELiZABh"TH, '41
Federalsburg
HAIICUJ\-1, RUTH KENNF.IILY, '41
606 Park Ave., Salisbury

~~:::::~~:"J~~~~Ekl~\~n~;;,

~2g7

'44

SG~Z{~!~~dn

R5; ..: ~:]::~~;~

~,.4*r\C

HASSENPt.UG, MAllY ANN. '43
514 Vickroy
Ave., Johnstown,
Pn.
HASTINGS, MARY LINA, '41
Showell
HAl' Gil, l\-hHCUEJllTE
IhLEN,
'41
Elkridge
HAUFF, CI.V])J': Vlo"CEN'f, Js., '44
37.') Imperial
Ave.,
Painted
Post,
N. Y.
HAUH,
GOHnON WILLIAM, '41
375 IlTlperial
Ave.,
Painted
Post,
N. Y.
I1AUSt.EII, RICIlARI) 1\L, '44
It F. D. 5, Frederick
HAWKINS, i\hnv
FIIANCES, '43 304 Oakridge
Blvd., Lynchhurg,
Va.
HAWKINS, RA1.PH GflAVSON, '41
Woodbine
HAYMAN, MAIIV Lu:, '44
Princess
Anne
Hf:Ai.Y, ELJ':ANOIt EItN,;S'fINE,
'43
Glyndon
HEMINCliAUS,
HE!.F.N LOUISE, '44
2206 Lake Ave.,
Baltimore
HENDIllCKSON,
CHAtu.ES
DEAN, '41
37 Ridge
Rd., Westminster
HENvIs,
Esrmn, '42
Millshoro,
Delaware
HESS, DOlUS LY!)IA, '41
Taneytown
HESS, PJjVLJ.IS LOUISE. '44
Taneytown
HIGMAN, J.~MES B., '43
i\lillillgton
HrMLEII, DORIS IDA, '44
2212 Lake
Avc., Baltimore
HOAG, MA1IJI.YN-GEnl'HU[)E,
'44
Ward
Ave., Westminster
HOAG, i\-flI.!lIlEL> EVF.LVN, '44
Ward
Ave., Westminster
-I-IOOCSON,
l\IAII'fliA
SPENCEII, '43
North
East
HOKE, HUEN
.JOYCE, '41
New
Windsor
HOLL.lES, HF.N"IlY WIIt'f, '41
3.'>23 Liherty
Heights
Ave., Baltimore
HOLl.OWAY,
FIIEI) GAIIJI!GI)S, '44
Westminster
HOL'fGIIF.YF., CI.AII]'; JEANNE, '44
324{1 Kenyon
Avc., Baltimore
HONElI-IAN, DON"ALn EnwIN, ..'41
314 Washhurn
Ave.,
Baltimore
HOllSf;Y, JANITH Rr:nf;CCA, '43 3n..- S· Aup-pil,11
Si',
Easton
Huron,
1\1IL'fON JOHN, JR., '43
50 Carville
Ave., Halethorpe
HunSON,
MAllY CATII~:RINf:, '41
I Park
Place,
Westminstci
HUDSON, VANN DAVIS, '42
2 Kinship
Rd., Dundalk
~~~~~:'NVI~~~~<:/}:N'::
'42
Seaford:ID:~:;~~~
HUTCJlI~'S,
ANNf:'fn
NOII'fIlAM,
'41
Barstow
hll'f:GIA'fO,
VIC'fO!! JAMES, '41
1601 Butternut
Sr., Syracuse,
N. Y.
IIiWIN, CHAIIU:S
WnIGH'f,
'44
Belair
151<AEL, AL>EUNF. EarN,
'44
Union
Bridge
JACKSON, MAllY GOOIlI.OE, '43
610 Shriver
t\.{.e., Cumberland
-In'FJIIES,
MAllY .!ANt;' '43
45 W.Loo
Sr., Frostburg
JENNINGS, BEIINAI<l) AIrt'Hun,
'43
Brownsville
JENSEN, SICUflD LAns, '44.
13S S. Linwood
A,·e., Baltimore
.JaCKEL, ALlCE VIIICIN!A, '42
209 S. Bancroft
Pky.,
Wilmington.
Delaware
JOHNSON,
PHOt:HE FOtlf,MAN.'44
1303 Frederick
Rd., Catonsville
. JOIINSON,
ROHEIlT LI.OYD, TIl, '44
93 Marshall
Streel,
Watertown,
Mass.
JONF.s, ALIIEHT VhLSON, '43
1515 Wilson
Blvd.,
Arlington,
Va.
JONES, DORIS ELAINE, '43
2011 Wheeler
Ave., Baltimore
JONES, JAl\lF.S CLAWSON. Jn., '44
3320 Egerton
Rd., Baltimorc
JONES, JOHN Bsvr.ev,
'41
Smallwood
KAES'fNEa,
JEAN ELlHnE1'l-I,
'44
612 E. 34th
Ballimore
KALAl\, NELDA, '41
3113 Wylie Avenue,
Baltim(lre
KAl'LAN, EMMANUEL JAY, '43
99 Water
St., Paterson,
N. J.
KATZ, IHVIN WAIIBEN, '43
146 N. Broadway,
Baltimore
KEIWEll, WII.MEH, JII., '44
1918 E. 30lh St., BaltilTlore
KELBAUCH, GHACE CLARK. '42
Harman
Krun, NEWTON WILaUtt,
'42
3221 Vickers
Rd., Baltimore
Kn;n:a,
ALlCE VIIiCINIA, '43
209 N. Beechwood
Ave .. Catonsville
KINDLF.Y, LEF. Munm v, '42
New l\'iarket
KINNAMAN,
VmGmlA
JANE. '44
6222 Frederick
Rd., Calonsville
KlTTNEfI, JOSEPH RAYMONO,'44
164 W. Third
Sr., Corning.
N. Y.
KLEIN, MAllY ALlCF., '41
69 Amos Garrett
Blvd., Annapolis
KNE1'1', LES1'EU JOHNSTON,
'42
Curwensville,
Pa.
KNOWLES, CAttOLINE EMII.Y, '42
Bowie
KOflLECAHI), FLOIU;NO: GIIAY,'44

s.,
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KniCK,
WILI.IS
BEn'fIlAM,
'44
KUHMAII,
Fnf;o., JB., '44
LAM!lEllT, ROHEII'f QUYEtt, '41
LA"IOIIHU,
JEAN WII.LlS, '42

14il

i\leige

'44

Ave.,

Clarksburg,

l~~}j~~;:;{r
408

3rd

Avenue,

4 Overbrook

W.

Va.

S~;I.~R!ts'~~~s~~~
Delta,
Pa.
Lakeworth,
Fla.
Taneytown
Rd., Catonsville

j'~
~J

LANB, DOHls NBLL!~, '43
2345 W. LeJ<jngton
St., Baltimore
LARMOR~, RElI~cCA Ln:, '44
Tyaskin
LAvrN, THOMAS 1., JR., '43.
Westminster
LEATH~I'M.<N,
WII.LlAM .lxcou, '42
H. F. D. 5, Hagerstown
_
LECOM PTB, OLIN HARnn,
'41
Vienna
Lr.Ill'OIU>, WALLEN ALLI~ON, '43
New WindsuT
L~wY, EUITH, '4t
Weslminster
LBIST£H, l\IICIiAEL A~RAIIAM, '4t
Liberty
Sr., Westminsler
Lsrsrsa, WILLI.<1rI .&JCC ... ·FEllTY, '42
Weslminsler
LEMK~Y, FRANCES VmclNu,
'42
Millersville
_LIlVIN,
ALVIN HElUiEHT, '43
2922 Parkwoud
Ave.,
Baltimore
LEWIS, EUWIN'FIIANCIS,
'42
841 6th A'·e., Coraopolis.
Pa.
b:WIS, THOMAS FIIANKLlN, '4\
58 Tarn
Terrace,
Frostburg
LINTON, E~l!LY KENT, '42
Riverside
LIPPY, lUNE ELGEtor, '42
119 Pennsylvania
AI't.,
Westminster
LIl'I'Y, WOOUI!OW BENJAMIN.
'44
Manchester
-LII'STEIN,
MILTON
EIlWIN,
'44
Mount
Pleasanl,
Reisterstown
_LoocE,
LEE DAVIS, '43
Ammendale
LOGAN, EI.UN
ROIlI:I!TA, '41
Millington
LONG, ANN CULVl-:I!, '43
201 E. College
Ave., Salisbury
LUUKINI;, Donrs
LOUISE, '41
3119 Berkshire
Rd., Bahirnore
l\fACCOIlKU:,
ANIlI!EI'i ATm:Y,
'44
Old Fields,
West Virginia
l\hcDoIIMAN,
SAUHA COI.BlN, '44
303 Alleghany
Ave., Towson
l\\ACFAIlLANt,
JOHN B.~NKS, '43
215 Bedford
SI., Cumberland
l\!ACVtAN,
RUTI! SWAN, '42
120 N. Queen
St., Chestertown
l\IANN,JOIlNhvIN,
'44
Finksburg
MANNINO,
P.:n:1I
PAUI_, '44
12 Ridge
Road,
Weslminsler
l\1ANSIJEIIGEIl, ARLlE,'44
211 Lee A,'e., Holhduya
Cove, W. Va.
l\IANSDEllGf!ll, RUTIl EASTEIl, '41
211 Lee Ave., Hollidays
Cove, W. Va.
MAN511, SIIINf;Y ZOLOMOI'I, '41
]25 W. Franklin
St., Hagerstown
MAIISH, CI.AIIENCE LAwnH,
.ls., "~2
22 E. 3rd St., Frederick
1\hI15H,
DONAtll
STU.~II'I', '44
22 E. 3rd St., Frederick
l\hIlSHALL,
CEQlUa; HOWAHIl, JB., '42
5000 Liberty
Heights
Ave., Baltimore
l\lAH'I'IN, CI.~''''N EIlWAllIl, '43
418 Ilosebauk
Ave., Bailimure
MA'I'Hf~WSON", JOliN E., '43
98 Spring
51., New Bedford,
Mass.
l\IATLt:V, CHABLES Wa.FIIE!),
'44
Denton
MASTEN, CAROL AUELE, '42
105 Commerce
St., Harrington,
Del.
MAVNAllIl, 1\I1CHA£L ANTHONY,
'43
Westminsler
MCGLAUGHLIN,
JOHN PEnH,
JII., '44
Box 361, Peekskill,
N. Y.
l\ICCO~IAS, JANE KINDLEY, '44
New i\farket
l\\cCUSKEll,
LAUllf:TTA GERALDINE, '42
13 Hamilton
N. E., Washinglon,
D. C.
McKn:,
HANNAH GI1IBONS, '43
Croome
l\ICPIKE,
MACK BEIlN.~I!IJ, '41
28i Lake
Sireet,
Newark,
N. 1.
MCWILLlHt5,
CLAll£NCt: EMMANUH,
111., '43
Indian
Head
MEETH, ANN R;;,!}L.:CCA, '44
115 Hilton
Ave., Catonsville
MELLOII, JANE AS'fON, '42
Green
Street,IWeSlminster
--.'hLVIN,
l\1ILDllEIJ LUCILLF., '41
1412 William
51., Bailimore
l\h:Tl,SAIl"'H
Ihzf:L,
'43
Barton
MII.BY, GEOIIGIE ELIZABETH, '43
3614 Hillsdale
Rd., Baltimore
l\IIUENIlf:ll,
AUCE RAE, '43
Shilah A,'e., Hampstead
l\!ll.UII,
l\IAI\Y FLOHENCE, '43
2200 Ros!yn
Ave.,
Baltimore
l\1ILU:II, MILUIlEIl ELIZAHETH, '41
Manchester
,\hLI.F.I., P.<UL FItANCIS, '44
Muncheslcr
MITCHELL, CHAHLES BUHK!.IN, '43
1223 Humillon
St., N. W., Was\oingtun,
D. C.
MITCHELL, K~NNE1"H DAVIS. '42
4500 Mannasota
Ave., Baltimore
MOGOWSKI,
EIlWAllU WAL1"f:n, '44 2120 E. Lombard
St .. Bailimore
MOONEY, MUHIEL JEANNE, '43
1301 Lukeside
Ave .. Baltimore
MOO!IE, FHANKLIN ALLEN, '44
DePl)nt
Rd., Seaford,
De!.
"IOO~E,
!\,IAIICAf••:-r ANNE,'44
400 Poplar
Hill Ave.,
Salisbury
l\tOOHf:, ROIlKll'r 1A~n:s, '43
Denlon
MOIIi'lS,
GH"'CE JACKSON, '43
Avenue
l'\loIIHls, Tm:I.MA
OUVE, '44
545 Jackson
St., Salisbury
l\loss,
1\1AIIGAIl~:T FHANCf:S,'43
1'111. Air)"
MOWIllIAY. EL~AI\"OH. '43
Barlon
1\10\'1..11'1, Dolto'fHY
l\lAllU,:, '42
3501 Foster
Ave., Baltimore
MULVEY, DOIIOTIIY OLll~N, '42
5 E. Mahin
51., Wenonah,
N. 1.
MUHI'IIY, Gf:OIICE HOMEII, '41
163Y~ W. Main St., Westminsler
MllHI'HY,
MilS. G. H., '42
163-% W. Main St., WeslminSler
l\In:IIS,
ANNA EL1ZAUf:TH,'44
Sykesville
MYEIIS, l\lAIICAIIL':T ELIZABETH, '44
10 Wil!is
51., Westminster
Mn:lls,
PAUL R., '42
Oxford
Mnms,
HAYMOND CIIARL~S, '42
5405 Windsor
Mill Road,
Woodlawn
l\!YEIIS, WILLIAM EIiNEST, '43
New Windsor
NACE, JOliN HAIIIIISON, '43
R. F. D. 2, Hanover,
Pa.
NATAI.IZI, BART, '44
105 Buyden
St., Syracuse,
N. Y.

s.,

NElIJEHT, ELIZAHETH l\iADELlNE, '43
Elraton,
Millersville
NOWAK, AI.IIEHT WILLIAM, '43 1121 E. 13th St., Wilmington,
Del.
NYf;JI£N, EUWAIID JOS!:I'l!,
'44
62 Madison
51., Westminster
OGIIEN, FIIAN"CES NEVIN, '43
270\
N. Calvert
St., Baltimore
O'KEHFF.,
AI\1'I1UR FI\ANCtS, JII.,'44
2it S. Robinson
St., Baltimore
O'LEAltY,
THOMAS
EIlWAIID, '43
3018 E. Pratt
St., Baltimore
OIlLOSIO:, NAI!CIS FHANCIS, '42
116 W. Green
51., Neru.icoke,
Pu.
OIIT, ANNA ELAINE, '44
Midland
Of(TENZI, CAIILO JOSEI'll,
'44
519 S. Puca St., Baltimore
OSI<OIlN, DAVID CHILCOAT, '42
Reisterstown
OSIIOI'Nf:, EI.SIt'; lANhT, '42
Hurlock
PAIIKS, WILLIAM GII,LISS, '41
R. F. D. 6, Towson
PArn;._"I, RICHAIII) GL",nSTONI-:,'44
13 Wyndcrest
A"e., Catonsville
PEN~'INGTON,
Wn.UAM
ELIASON, '44
124 Wny~ide
Avenue.
Hagerstown
T'1I1L1.II'S, ALBt:RT ALDlIIOCE, JII., '43
Hampstead
PHII.UP5,
11.11101.1) DONOV"'N, '43
80·1, West St., Laurel,
Del.
PHlLI.IPS,
MICHAEl., '43
827 E. Broadway,
Clillon
Heights,
Pa.
PHILLIPS,
ROUEIIT STIIICKLI,'1, '44
i-lamp$leuti

j,~~:::::::!:~:~G~~:~,
~~MH):IlT,

~:;~1~~

'42

Puns,
JOHN ALEXAI'illt:R, '42 3i Devries
Ave., N. Tarrylown,
N. Y.
POULlCH, ROUEIlT FULTON, '42
Round
Bay, Severna
Park
POLL.-\Rn, JE_~N ANNE, '.43
99 Vermont
51., Methuen,
Mass.
POLl.ITT,
LOUtSE RIDCELY, '43
2411 Allen
St., AlJenlown,
Pa.
-POOIlE,
BBl"TY ELAINE, '41
1452 Wagar
Drive,
Lakewood,
Ohio
POTTS, WILLIAM FLEMING, '44
1720 Chilton
St., Baltimore
POWELL, SAMUEL GllOvf:n,'43
212 Main
Rd., Buttonwood,
Wilkes
Barre,
Pu.
__ PIIESCOTT, ELEANOII, '41
Box 55, 334 S. Swarthmore
Ave., Swarthmore,
Pa.
PIIESTON, WIl.I1UR DAY, '44
5202 Fempark
Ave., Baltimore
PI!ETTYMAN, WlI.l.I~M
QI.VA, JII., '43
Lewes,
Delaware
PIlICE, Ln.I_IAN COflllt:UA.
'44
Snow
Hill
PlIICE, THOMAS EDWIN, '43
Centreville
_
PRUST, NOItMA, '44
82 N. Main
Sr., Norwalk,
Conn.
PUHNf:LL, RAYJI-lONIl J., '43
1618 Normal
Ave.,
Baltimore
QUYNN, JOHN TnEH,
'42
Wilson
Ave., Frederick
RAKES, INA .J\lAE, '4t,
New Wind~or
IhwI.INS,
JOHN CALVIN, '43
506 Pine 51., Seaford,
Dol.
REBERT, MEHU: CIiAIlLES,
'41
140 Meade
Ave.,
Hano,'er,
Pa.
REED, RUTH ADELAIIlE, '41
Ureenmount
RE~sE, RUTH MAflGAHET, '41
Willis
Sr., WestminSler
REESE, SHlHLEY BELLE, '42
205 Common
St., Watertown,
Mass.
Hursun,
GUY l\ICCLELLANII,
Ju., '44
Tilghman
Rrsves,
,\IAIlGARF-T ADEU;,'43
80 Van-Houten
Ave., Passaic,
N. J.
-lh:HERT,
ISAAC BF.lINAHD, '42
2405 E. Fuye\le
Sr., Bahimore
RUIMYf:II,
M"'HY GLADYS, '44
r.lancheSler
REI]), 5.111.1 CA'["liLIHNE, '41
Hurlock
RhTEII, EDWIN GILU):UT, '41
91051.
Charles
Ave .. Baltimore
REYNOLUS, MARCAIIH,
'43
402 E. 4th St., Mount
Vernon,
N. Y.
RrCII, l\1AHGAllf;T RUBY, '41
~ Burtonsville
RrCIIAIIDS, EnH:L
REA, '41
'
Hampslead
RICIlAlJ:DSON, WIl.I.IAl>1 TUCKEH, '44
E. Myrtle
Sr., Liulctown,
Pu.
RITCHIE, lAMFS SnNLE)',
'42
.
Froslburg
-ROBB,
lAMES DAVIII, '44
9129 Brookville
Pike,
Woodside
Park
ROBEY, ANN ... EI.IZABf:TH, '42
1319 Weldon
Ave.,
Baltimore
ROBINSON, JOHN MOlIGAN, '43
Edmondson
Ave., Catonsvi!le
•
ROQtN'SON, PHf:IIE, '43
1615 De<::ntur SI., Washington,
D. C.
-ROUINSON,
WIl.J.IAM CYnus.
'4t
Edmondson
Ave., Cutonsville
ROHY, JAME5 FnANKLlN,
'43
301 West B 51., Brunswick
ROIIIIER, ALICE, '43
113 E. Anlielam
St .., Hagersluwll
Rool',
EST HEn BIIOWN, '42
. Union
Bridgt
Hoss,
GAYtON SVLVESTEII, '42
Mtlton,
Delaware
ROUSE, 10SEI'H
HANWA\',
'41
5102 Denmore
Ave.,
Baltimore
J{OU1'SON, AUDHEV EL\'IN"',
'43
Union
Bridge
HovEcAMP,
DOROTHY H~U;N, '44
806 E Street,
Sparrows
Point
Row!:,
10llN
EARL, '44
2914 Shirey
Ave., Bahimore
HOWE, JOSEI'II YOUNG, '43
Indian
Head
HOHlt,
EVELYN MAE, '44
Manclteslel
ROYEII, FRANCES LEALA, '41
Manchester
HUCKh!!, CLAIIA FEHN. '44
Route
2, Reisterstown
HUDISILI., CAf(OLlNE THOIINIlUHY,
'42
R. D. I, Downingtown,
Pa.
R'WISILL,
MARGAII~T ELl7.Allf:TH. '44
R. D. 1, Downingtun,
Pa.
RUI)Y, 1\1ARCAII£T ELIZABETH, '42
Qp,1(
~
Oakland
Rm:, ANITA WILSON,'44
~I-IADowLp,wN.
Denlon
HuE, 'MAIlGEIlY HAVEN, '43
"
Denton
HYAN, JOI-IN WAllE, lH., '42
Bridgeville,
Delaware
SAU:HNO, GLomA
EUNOIl,
'42
175 Pleasant
51., Winlhrop,
Mass.
SAU:HNO, VIKC!NIA FRANCIS, '44
liS Pleasanl
SI.. Winlhrop,
Muss.

'13
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SAL1'ZCAI'£n, ROla:11 WILLIAM
'42
Westmin~ter
SAlITOI\lO, RUTII M!ll(A~l,
'43
145431
Road,
L.
N. Y.
SCIIMlllT,
GI1ACf: CAIWI_YN, '43
162 Mayfair
Ave., Floral Park ,N. Y.
Scnou.,
RANI>OLI'H ClIIUSTIA'~,
'43
4607 Arabia
Avc., Baltimore
SCIiUllt;RT,
EAIIL PAUL, '43
15~,1 Lockwood
Rd., Baltimore
SCtJUJ.TII!:rs,
J\'IAI'EUNE
lIlA"I!.:, '41
Reisterstown
-SCIIWAIIT'L:,
DOnOTIiY LEE, '42
3500 Ellamont
Rd., Balt.imore
Sccr-r, CLABENCt.: FRAslI:n,'43
334 Galloping
Hill Rd., Roselle
Pllrk.
N. J.
OSCO'IT,
ELEANOIIE FAI>,;u,'44
3710 Gwynn
Oak Ave., Baltimore
Scorr, ltouurr Ih:,:cE. '44
334 Galloping
Hill
Roselle
Park,
N. J.
-SEA"S,
.MAllI'IN W AYNf:, '42
B. D. 2, Box 468, S!mrno~n,
Pa.
Sf:HI<T, ~'fAIlY LOUISE,'43
2101 Mayfield
Ave., Baltimore
SElllt:IlT, VEIINON JOSI:l'H,
'43
SlIInrnerlield,
Pa.
SELLMAN, RUSSt:LL, '44
Route
5, Westminster
SIIANK, JEANNF: MII.U:Il,
'11
Dover,
Delaware
SHARIH;Il, NF-LLIE SUNCLUf't',
'43
Stone
House,
Westminster
_ SIIt:FFlELU,
WESLEI", '42
125 Solomon
Ave., Inwood,
L. L, N. Y.
StH;PH~I<ll,
JULIA TYI'ON, '41
Madison
Barracks,
N. Y.
SHILLING, THOMAS EUWAIIO, '44
finksburg
SH1VEIIS, ELIZA11~T!1 ANN, '44
211 Jefferson Ave., Haddonfield,
N • .I.
SIIOCKLP.Y, ROII'~HT E~N,:s'l', '42
221 JE:,College
Ave., Salisbury
SHROYEII, MUHAM ANNE, '42
Westminster
SHUCKHAUT,
1\1,1111' LOUISE, '44
107 Wood St., Ff<)stburg
SIE~10N,
ROBEl''!' TJIOUT, '4.~
4217 39th
N. W., Washington.
D. C.
Suns, WtL.LlAM OSCAU, '44
165 Spring
Sr., Frostburg
SKWMOBE,
HOWA\U) .!AM,;S, '44
friendsville
SLACUM, SAIIAH B£\'EHLY, '44
107 Choptank
Ave .. Cambridge
SLYSOFSKI, ADAM HEl\"UY, '43
130 Old Cranberry,
Hazelton,
Pa.
SMtTH,
Bf;l\"JAMIN G':OIIGE, '43
107 Railroad
Ave., Swedesboro,
N. J.
S\1ITII,
BETTY LINTOl\", '43
61 W, Green
St., Westminster
SMITH,
ELIZABETH W£l.U:S.
'44
Route
5, WestminSlcr_
SMITH,
FllANCIS XAI'IEU, '41
6513 Harfurd
Rd., Baltimore
Sarr-a,
HA!!l!lET ]AN,:, '43
130 E. Main St., Westminster
SMITH, HAHUlt:TT ROMMEl., '43
Aberdeen
S"lITH,
MABGAIt<:T ANN, '44
Princess
Anne
SMITH, MAllY ELIZARETH, '44
8903 first
AI·e., Silver
Spring
Sl\"OUGl<ASS, JAM,:S FIIANKl.lN, '43
Street
SOIIENSON,
IIOIl.:IIT SAINT, '43
160251.
Stephen
Sr., Baltimore
Scwrcn,
DOBOTHY Huru,
'43
813 l\tulherry
Ave., Hagerstown
SI'ENCEn,
EUGf:N.: WAI<B.:N, '43
803 Severn
Ave., Eastport
S!'UlIllIEH, Bt:TTY Ln:,'43
1\1t. Airy
~n:ELE,
l\'l.~n1E, '43
I
Ocean
View,
Delaware
5TF.VEN~ON, MA!!Y EVb1..YN, '42
Pocomoke
City
Sn:wAIlT,
JOHN WILSON, '43
315 Rossiter
Ave., Baltimore
Sror-neces,
CAIIOL LOUIS':, '43
.379 Hillside
Ave., Newark,
N. J.
STONE. ROBERT RAr;:SO~If:, '42
Route
1, Union
Bridge
STURM. WtLLiAlrl Al.BEr<T, '41
5104 Elscrode
Ave.,
Baltimore
SUfFIIEN,
FI!ANK PAUL, '43
241 Centre
Sr., Wanamie,
Pa.
SULLIVAN, DONALD MONlIOE. '44
Finksburg
Su}IN£l<, CU:FF 01'lS, JIl., '41
7 E. Silver
Spring
Hoad,
Fullerton
SWECKEU, NANCY LEE, '44
New Mark~t
SWE,:N£Y,
VraC[N[A
Euacnern,
'42
30 N. Glenn
Ave., AnnapolIS
TAKAHASUt,
TAN,;, '42
272 Park
Ave., Takoma
Park
TAIIIIUTTON, FHANK AUlIn:ll.
'42
Sudlersville
TAYLOII, WIl.I.I.~M CAUl', '42
~;l:l
t
Willards
TEB~HINSKI,
THOMAS JOSEI'H,
'44
58 Newport
St., Gleu
Lyon.
Pa.
THOlrIllS, CLYUE AUCHlE. '41
Adamstown
THOMAS,
EIlWAIW ROSCOE, '42
106 Willis
St., Camhridge
THOMAS, .JA.\lf~~ JOBUH,
'42
Upper
Darby,
Pa.
THOlrIAS,
MY!!'rLE LAVINA,'44
Adamstown
'['UlIUSH, DOUOTI!Y JANE, '44
17 Prospect
Square,
Cilmberiand
T1NUf:lI, JU1~S EJ)WAIIIl, JII., '44
3014 Mary Ave., Baltimore
TIPTON.
KATfUlYN
BAtt,
'42
Jarrettsville
Tmll.TNSON,
JOHN LEWtS, '41
114 E. Allegheny
Ave.,
Philadelphia,
Pa.
TOWNSt:Ntl,
JA~n:s l\hJNI<OE, '42 30l W. 20th St., Wilmington,
Del.
TIIiESt.,;I"
EIJl\"A 50I'HII:,
'42
21 Broadway,
Hagerstown
Tl!lf:su:n,
HENnY CHutSTtAN,
'41
21 Bf\ladway.
Hagerstown
TuorJ',
CtA!)YS
EIU:£N,
'41
Huntingtown
TIIUM!', JEANNF. LEVULE,
'4;:1
Manchester
TSOUPIlAKE,
CHAI<LES SOFOKLES, '44
32 Waldo
St., New Bedford,
Mass.

TUIINLEY, 1\1Al<Y MAlIGAII£l', '44
510 Beall
St., Cumberland
TUIINEII, DOI'O'l"HY l'EAIU., '43
Preston
TW](;G, ANtTA MAY. '41
J\It.. Savage
TYSON, MAUY El.lZAIlETI{, '42
4111 Boarman
Ave.,
Baltimore
VEA!.E, SAnA BELl,!;, '43
230 Camden
Ave., Salisbury
V!;NlKf:.
EIJGAII Lf:1GH, '41
4<l63 Hamilton
Avc., Baltimore
VINC(;NT, WILLIAM C~IIAW, '42
4S1 Liuden
Avc., Pocomoke
City
VOLLANU, HEU;N
ELIZABETH, '43
II. F. D. I, East Berlin,
Pa.
VOLLMEI<, AI.rcE b:NOllE,
'41
5409 Purlington
Way,
Baltimore
Voss,
HAIlI<lET FI<ANCES KATHltYN,'44
2227 Market
Street,
Wilmington.
Delaware
WACUT~H, fRANK JOSHUA, '44
Linwood
WALKER, MAlty Vlur;tNIA,
'43
35 Maple
St., Frostburg
WALKEU, l\hLUlIEIl Er.u;l\",
'44
606 Harrington
St., Wilmington,
Del.
WALLS, WtLLlAM
5., JIl., '43
413 StaLe
Lewes,
Delaware
WARElfEIM,
WIl\"ll'lIm
MAE, '43
408 S. Monroe
S1., Baltimore
WAllNER, AUIEL JACKSON,'44

r.,

na..

P.

0. "ill

s.,

sr.,

f041ndepeudence
Ave., 5. \V., Wuhington,
D. C.
WARNEtl, CHAULES Lur-nxn,
'42
3312 Egerton
Iload,
Baltimore
WATKINS,
ELIZABETH ANNE, '43
7101 Sheffield
Rd .• Baltimore
WF.ANT, EiJ\VAIID OSCAII, '41
Westmin~ter
- WF.AVER, HEllIl';ltT
L!:E, .ln., '42
542 E. 38tb St., Baltimore
WEUH, CARL EUWAllU, '44
Rockhaven
Ave., Ellicott City
WEINHEltG, VII'GtNIA Sur,
'44
290 Riverside
Drive,
N. Y., N. Y.
WEINII,;BG, PAULA MERYL,'44
290 Riverside
Drive, N. Y., N. Y.
WaCI{,
LESTER K., '43
1214 Light
Street,
Baltimore
WENTZ, CYNTHtA 1\1<IRI..:, '44
i{oute
2, Hanover,
Pa.
W":NT7., IULh;ssE.
'42
Hanover,
Pa.
WF,NT7., MAlUON ELllAUETH,
'42
Route
2, Hanover,
Pa.
Wf:NTZ, MAllY EU.EN, '44
R. F. D., Manchester
\VEST, JOAN ESTHER, '43
2748 Winchester
Sr., Baltimore
WHITE, P.~TllrCIA GLOVER, '42
Box 306, Cambridge
wnrrsrono, JOSE1'H SILVER, II, '43
101 W. Leland
St., Chevy Chase,
Md.
WflJTMOIlE,
RUTH ANNE, '43
72 W. Green
St., Westm~nster
WHOHTOl\", VIRelNtA
1\1AY, '43
1814 E. 32nd 51., Baltimore
-WHOIITON,
DOROTHY ANNE, '44
1814 E. 32nd
St., Baltimore
WIE\)~USU"",
A,~~'f: EUSE, '41
3706 Chatham
Hd., Balti)!lore
WI~SANU, VhUNON HAIIBY, '43
4Ill
Wilke
Ave.,
Baltimore
WtGLEY, DORCAS JEANI'iETTE,
'41
!\Iillersville
-WILllf:Y,
DONza,
CLAYTON, '41
207 Sadler
St., Point
Marion,
Pa.
'YtLEY,
WILLIAM
RtCHAIUl, '41
Bloomsbury
Ave.,
Catonsville
WlLLAIW, HF;LEN 1\IAE, '41
Sabillasville
WILLIAMS, AU()I~ !lUTH, '41
Hampstead
WILLIAMS, JOHN MILLS, '43
SS12 Truymore
Road,
Baltimore
WILSON, ceonce WHABTON,
'44
108 N. Covernor's
Ave., Dover,
Delaware
WILSON, JAMF.S SAMUEL, '42
Reisterstown
WILSON, MAIICAIIET LAURA, '43
1514 Round
Hill Hd., Baltimore
WII.50N,
MAUUE LEE, '43
1\1.t. View Drive,
Cumberland
WtMlluOW,
LAWllt;NCE EIlNEST, '44
Denton
WINUSOIl, GUY FEIlOIl\"ANU, '41
8 Church
St., Cambridge
Wrrn:R,
W'HtS
DAVW, In, '43
100 Park
Drive,
Catonsville
WOLff:,
G~IlALl!lNE FnANCls,
'44
Long
WOtFSI{ElMEII,
NELSON lOSEPH,
'44
528 E. 38Lh 51., Baltimore
WOOO~N, Heuecc.c
FOWHU:, '44
Reisterstown
WOOIl, THORNTON
1\1ASON, '42
4205 l\laine
Ave., Baltimore
WOOLSTON,
DONALD STOCKTON, '43
203 W. Chesapeake
Ave., Towson
WOUKMAN,
JOShPfI
BlmKHEY,
'43
7900 Falkland
Drive, Silver
Spring
-tWilIGHT,
E!.l7.AtlETH PEIIIUN, '44
622 Rockspring
Ave., Belair
WIIIGIIT, ElOISE
ELLIS, '42
R. F. D. 2, Delmar.
Delaware
WlIlGHT, MARY HOUSl'ON, '41
East New Market
Wl<lGHTSON, JAMhS ROBF.IIT, '43
,2817
Presstmans
St., Baltimore
Y!;N'I·CH. JANUS EUZAHETII,
'42
A'~5
AVE.
Severna
Park
YINGLING, HAIIIIY RoscoF"
'44.
3543 84th St., Jackson
Heights,
N. Y.
YOST, JOHN fHANKlIN,
'44
Brodhecks,
Pa.
-YOUNGEU
VrOLET VmGINIA
'41
123 Virginia
Ave., Salisbury
YOUNG. DAVID, CLiNTON,'44
20 New Windsor
Road, Wc~lminster
YOUNG, LOUISE MAIIK,:n, '42
Route
7, Westminster
YOUNG, SHIELA MAluf:, '42
Washington
Road,
Weslminster
ZEIGLER, FltANK D • .Ttl., '44
Denton
(ZIMMERMAN,
BARUAUA ELlZAHEl'H, '42
P!ue St., Seaford,
Del.
-)
ZtMMERMAN, L~AH IZAHELLE, '41
Pme St., Seaford,
Del.
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A Western

Maryland

Institution

for

36 Years

"Just off the CamlJUS"

Proprietors:

DANCING

MARGARI::T

LUNCHES

SANDWICHES
CIGARETTES

and

K4.RL

HAWN

DINNERS

OF ALL KINDS
SODA FOUNTAIN

"The Ideal Place to Bring Your Date"

__A. rf/e66afje /rom the Pre6dent

0/ the

United State6 - -

But as this very pnge has been emphasizing
on different occasions these
several years, there is another function
which rides along with the primary
one [entertainment]
because the two are indivisible.
The function is communication.
Communication
to the public good are part
escaped,
ignored
or glossed
whistling ill the dark.
More

and

more

of thoughts,
ideas and ideals, policies geared
of the industry's
job and La think it can he
over impresses
us with the same futility as

as the weeks

pass

and

the emergencies

rise

will

this

become apparent.
11 takes evidence !lOW ill all sorts of films explaining
the defense program.
It takes evidence, off and on the screen alike, in the
form of the Will Rogers,
the Red Cross,
[then]
forthcoming
Greek relief drives.
The part which this
will be called upon to fill
who make their living ill
recogni7.e this in measure
For

this

industry,

the

infantile

paralysis

and

the

business,
created
for purposes
of entertaimnent,
in the field of public service will increase.
Those
films and who draw their profits Irom them must
far beyond the substantial
measure now prevailing.
believing

itself

a private

enterprise,

actually

is

nothing
of the sort.
Constantly
in the national
spotlight,
its performance
goes beyond entertainment.
It is, or can be, a vital adjunct to social and
economic

progress.

In those

directions,

Address

much

of its future

job

reposes.

FRANKLIN
D. ROOSEVELT,
to the Academy Award Dinner,

1941.

IT IS THE HONEST INTENTION OF THE MANAGEMENT OF THESE,
YOUR THEATHES, TO GIVE YOU THE BEST, THE CLEANEST, AND
THE MOST WORTHWHILE
PICTUHES PRODUCED BY ALL
OF THE AMEHICAN STUDIOSPARAMOUNT, METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER,
WARNERS,
UNIVERSAL,
20th-CENTURY-FOX,
COLUMBIA,
UNITED ARTISTS, and RADIO-KEITH-ORPHEUM_
-IN

THE VERY
SANITARY

LATEST
IN COMFORT,
AIR-CONDITIONING,
CLEANLINESS, AND FINE PROJECTION

CARROLL and STAn
WESTMINSTER

TH(ATR(S

THE

ARUNDEL

CORPORATION

BALTIMORE, MD.

'Dredging

~ Construction

~ engineering

AND

Distributors

SAND

of

STONE

GRAVEL
and

COMMERCIAL SLAG

THOMAS

HICKS & SONS

INCORPORATED

BUILDERS
SCIENCE

HALL AND DINING

ROOM

BLANCHE WARD HALL
ALBERT NORMAN

WARD HALL

GILL GYMNASIUM
LEVINE MUSIC
NEW POWER

HALL
HOUSE

KEEp···
THAT

GROUP

TOGETHER

CHARTER
W.M.C. Heedquarters

BUS

in Baltimor •....

The Lord Baltimore is famows for successful
Western Maryland Alumni gatherings_ Perhaps

this

is due

to the

fact

that

this great

hotel has the happy Faculty for making every
W,M.C, man feel right at ho~e: ~ost likely,
however, it's because the cursine IS planned
and

prepared

by the

official

caterers

to the

Bermuda and Trans-Atlantic Clippers. Still
rates

are very

moderate!

Drop

in next

Low Cost ... Fast Travel

time

you're in Baltimore and sample this delicious
food in the Lord

7k
===LORD

Baltimore

Consult

restaurants

_

Your

Local Agent

BLUE RIDGE LINES

8A~OREBALTIMORE, MARYLAND

Carroll Pastry Shop
EVERYTHING
COIJIplilJle/lb

Champion

Knitwear

0/
Company,

GOOD TO EAT

Try Our Products and be Convinced

Inc.
McCARTHY & SIMON, INC.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Manllfacturing
7-9

West

36th

Street,

New

Specialists
York,

Just

off Fifth

Avenue

Speclaliorslo
CHOIR VESTMENTS, PULPIT GOWNS, CAPS.
GOWNS, HOODS-for
All f)egree~
O"tfitt~ro

To over 2,~OOSchool8,

Colleges ... ntl Churches

The
KNIPP

FURNITURE
Company

Compliments

Rutan

Chevrolet

oj

Sales, Inc.

are offering truly great
home furnishing bargains
Come in and browse around

Camp/iwel/ts of

A FRIEND
343 NORTH CHARLES

The
TIMES PRINTING
COMPANY

T. W. MATHER
"Westminster's

*
Times Building
WESTMINSTER,

&

SONS

Leading Store"

*

MARYLAND
RELIABLE

MERCHANDISE

at Popular Prices

*
Westminster's Oldest and Best Department Store

"WESTERN

MARYLAND"

MASTER

PRINTERS

Semler-McFaddin Co.
Complete
Athletic Outfitters

THE

WESTMINSTER
SAVINGS BANK
*
MEMBER

*

FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORPORATION

O'SHEA
RAWLINGS
GOLDSMITH

SMITH and
REIFSNIDER, INC.

SPOT BILT
RIDDELL

*
9 W. Washington
Hagerstown,

Street
Md.

Lumber
Building Materials
and Coal
WESTMINSTER,MARYLAND
Phone: 227-297

Lucy-Crescent

Candy Co.

Distributors
ApOLLO

for

CARROLL

CHOCOLATES

Represented by

of

Manufacturers

and Outfitters

CAPS, GOWNS

"ACADEMIC

OUTFITS

this college, supplied

of

and HOODS

supplied

ARCH ST.

PA.

Maryland Hotel Supply Co.
POULTRY

D_ C. WINEBRENER & SONS
INCORPOI{ATED

FREDERICK
MARYLAND

Run Right to

READ'S

SPECIALTIES

For All Your Drug Store Needs!

*

Birdseye Frosted Foods

*
227 HANOVER

oj

*

by us"

PHILADELPHIA,

MEATS

Compliments

at

Glee Club, Choir, and A Cappella Robes
812-23

11 E. MAIN STREET
Phone 102

'01

The National Academic
Cap and Gown Co.
ACADEMIC

COUNTY'S

New Department Store

220 W. Camden Street, Baltimore, Md.

W. ROSWELL JONES

The Coffman-Fisher Co.

STREET

BALTIMORE,

17 -19 Main Street
Westminster
Phone: Westminster 9

MD.

UTZ'S
The Hanover Potato Chip and Pretzel Man
HANOVER,

F. A. SHARRER & SON

PA.

J. FRANCIS REESE, '13 Owner
GENERAL

STONER

INSURANCE

&

DOnny

l7 W. Main St., Westminster,
Insurance

Pills Service

Md.

FURNITURE

RICE'S

You'll Cherish

New School Lunch

KEEPSAKE

BREAD
Contains

Indispensable

COMMENCEMENT

Food Elements

ALL NATURAL FOOD
NO "TRICK"

GIFTS
from

INGREDIENTS

HUTZLEKB~HER5@

*

RICE'S BAKERY
DOES THE TEA
YOU USE

for ealllltlls fashions--

HOCHSCHILD~
KOHN
& CO_
THE

McCORMICK
BALTIMORE,

SALES

CO.

MARYLAND

Manufacturers

oj

CAlvert 5820

WHOLESALE

Fish, Oysters and Crabs in Season
WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
R. O. T. C. UNIFORMS

A. JACOBS & SONS

MACE PRODUCE

CO.

Fruits, Vegetables, Eggs,
Poultry Our Specialty

Established 1891

LIVE AND DRESSED POULTRY

209 West Fayette Street
Baltimore,

Md.

We Make Deliveries

20 and 28 Market Place

Baltimore, Md.

The H. L. PIEL Co.
Dressed Beef
Pork Products
Butter
Eggs
Cheese
Canned Fruits and Vegetables
Extracts and Gelatine Desserts
Frozen Fruits and Vegetables

ICE CREAM
If it's BORDEN'S

221·227 S. HOWARD STREET
BALTIMORE,

MD.

it's got to be good

Official

The City Restaurant

West Main

Are

si.,

of ...

L. G. BALFOUR & CO.

Where Tasty
Foods

Representative

College Seal Novelties and
The Official W. M. C. Ring

Served

Westminster,

Md.

Phones 558-559

BONSACK

BROS.

"The College Shop"

FRATERNITY JEWELRY
Compliments 0/

Dance Programs
Party Favors

Ufflcinl Badges
Keys and Charms
Club Insignia
Awards

Stationery

Enqlar and Sponseller

Invitation

Write for FREE Catalog
IlALTlMORE OFFICE-I05
WITTICH,

HENRY

L.

West Saratoga 51.

BALFOUR

G.

Factories.

Mgr.

FLOUR, GRAIN

AND

FEED

COMPANY

ArfLEBORO,

MASSACHUSETTS

Maryland

Westminster

Hotels--Clubs--Restaurants--Tnslitutions
FOR TENDER MEAT

Phone 350

FOX'S

Stewart N. Dntterer

CAN'T BE BEAT
Call Plaza 5607-8·9
Plant: Fayette 51. at Pine
BEEf-PORK-LAMB-VEAL-POULTRY
Nelli York T~"derloin.1 and Sirloin Steak.,

FLORIST
WM. F. MYERS' SONS, Inc.
Greenhouses:

114 Pennsylvania Ave.

Pork Packers and Sausage Manufacturers
WE5Tl\UN5TER,

Westminster,

Md.

Officeand Plant-Liberty

&

MD.

Green Sts.

Phone

TYPEWIHTERS

STATIONERY

GREETING

CARDS

P. G. COFFMAN CO.
WESTMINSTER,
FOUNTAIN
MAGAZINES,

DAILY

MD.

WESTMINSTER,

SERVICE

AND SUNDAY

FOUNTAIN

Compliments

of

G. C. MURPHY CO.

PHONt 401

PENS

PAPERS

MD.

458

Mitten's

Bakery

235 E. MAIN STREET
Weslm.illster,

l\t{I.

Phone 220

MASON
& HAMLIN
The /Forld's Fi"cs/ l'iano

KNABE

A FRIENIJ

!Jody

CO/j.lcrv(/IQry.

J. S. REED PIANO CO.
(Home oi Amuico's

Finest PiIiNOS)

29 WEST NORTH AVE. - BALTIMORE, 1\ID.
Compliments

The [Dffman-Fisher [D.

LOMBARD

ST.

EVERHART
Carroll
New

Cou.nty's

Department

0/

PAUL M. ADAMS CO.
15 E.

BALTIMORE,

BARBER
AT FORKS

Store

MARYLAND

WESTMINSTER

COLUlIfBIA
II E. MAIN STREET

JEWELRY

MARYLAND

BEAUTY

93 E.

MAIN

SALON

STf~EET

MARYLAND

WESTMINSTER

Schick

and other

Jewelers
electric

J. WM. HULL,

shavers

Owner

51 E. MAIN STREET

CO.

34 W. MAIN STREET
WESTMINSTER

LOWRY

Phone 102

CASSELL'S·

MD.

SHOP

Compliments

oj

A FRIEND

The Horn-Shafer
ESTAIILlSHE])

Company

1905

BALTIMORE, MARYLANIl

Designers and Producers

THE

1941 ALOHA
for

WESTERN

MARYLAND
Westminster,

Md.

COLLEGE

\

II

/

